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25 years of LAR means 25 years of swimming 
ahead. As figurative as this sentence is, it bears 
a lot of truth. At the beginning of LAR, there were 
young scientists, true idealists with curious minds. 
Although we are long past the phase of a universi-
ty project, the open-mindedness for sparkling new 
ideas has remained. We also pick up our custo-
mers’ proposals and find solutions together by me-
ans of in-depth discussions.

25 years of LAR stands for numerous success-
ful applications in the fields of water analysis, 
monitoring of surface water and de-icing waters 
at airports, recycling of industrial waste water or 
controlling and optimising industrial and municipal 
waste water treatment plants.

In addition, 25 years of LAR also means a lot of 
history and stories each individual member of our 
staff can tell. We can thus proudly point out our 
having succeeded in pushing water analysis wit-
hout the use of hazardous chemicals, which sets 
LAR apart from our competitors.

The name of LAR represents state-of-the-art 
“made in Germany” technology worldwide. Our in-
struments are of the highest quality and excel with 
their long service life.

We will continue to take on this challenge with the 
spirit and the drive that has made LAR so suc-
cessful.

For you, for ourselves and our environment.

Dear water enthusiasts,
ladies and gentlemen
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ABOUT LAR
Who we are, what we do and why we do it.

Since the company was founded in 1986, LAR 
Process Analysers AG developed into the lea-
ding supplier of  online analysers for the determi-
nation of  sum parameters in water. In our Berlin 
headquarters, we develop and produce our conti-
nuously working water analysers that we distribute 
worldwide. Due to the steadily increasing signifi-
cance of environmental protection, our technologi-
cal market leadership – Made in Germany – secu-
res our participation in the future market of water 
resources. Important  applications for our online 
analysers are the following: industrial and muni-
cipal waste water, process monitoring and pure 
water analysis for steam, condensate and pharma 
water (HPW, WFI). Our analysers help to control 
industrial plants and optimize all of the plants‘ pro-
cesses.

LAR. A global player.
Our customers are as diverse as German and in-
ternational corporations and municipal waste wa-
ter industries. Thus, the LAR Berlin headquarters 
is supported by several sales offces in Germany,  
a subsidiary in China and of course by our distribu-
tor network throughout the world.

Plunge into cold water.
We adapt to our customers‘ flow direction. Moreo-
ver, we take the time for research, development, 
consultation and after sales services. The conti-
nuous dialogue with our customers leads to con-
structive solutions and innovative products that 
are geared to the needs of our customers. For our 
customers, we like to jump into the deep end and 
find the best solution for every task.

Our flow direction.
We are an open-minded, committed, international 
team of experienced engineers and administra-
tors, aspiring students and apprentices. Our fle-
xible company culture offers a unique mix of indi-

vidual personality and dynamic teamwork. This is 
reflected in the excellent working atmosphere.

Today, more than 70 employees in the Berlin head-
quarters and more than 50 distributors abroad 
make sure that our reliable local costumer service 
is offered worldwide.

Go in-depth.
The outcome of our collaboration with universities 
and research facilities over many years are our 
unique product innovations and the successful re-
alization of many international research projects. 
To name just a few goals, these research projects 
are aimed at the monitoring of surface water and 
the control of waste water effluent to rivers, lakes 
and waste water treatment plants. Moreover, the 
passing of new water protection regulations is 
another concern of ours. Our research projects 
allow us to get further insight into new and interes-
ting areas of water analysis.
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PARAMETER
What our analysers measure.

Analysing water with LAR products is precise 
and selective. It is our special expertise to fa-
bricate a solution for all specific applications. 
We design and manufacture our analysers to 
your needs. They measure in accordance with 
the current regulation guidelines, the specifica-
tions of the application and industry standards.

TOC. Total Organic Carbon.
A whole variety of organic matter can be present in 
water, which cannot be determined individually. At 
least not without considerable analytical effort and 
within a short time. This is why the so-called sum 
parameter TOC is used. It measures a sample‘s 
organic loads and is thus an important indicator 
for water quality.
Generally, the TOC can be devided into pureable/ 
volatile organic carbons (POC/ VOC) and non-pur-
geable organic carbons (NPOC). However, a full 
consideration of these two parameters is only pos-
sible with optimised measurement systems and a 
complete oxidation of the sample. For this reason, 
to distinguish ourselves from other methods, we at 
LAR talk of the TRUE TOC. In addition, the TOC 
determined in accordance to DIN EN 1484:1997-
08, ISO 8245:1999-03 and EPA 415.1.

TC. Total Carbon.
The TC value indicates the amount of TOC and to-
tal inorganic carbon (TIC) - including the elemen-
tary carbon. This parameter is used in applications 
in which the inorganic compound is also important. 
We determine the TC in less than 1 minute.

COD. Chemical Oxygen Demand.
It characterizes the amount of oxygen that is nee-
ded to oxidise the sample‘s total organic loads 
chemically and is thus an important indicator for 
water analysis. It is considered for planning, con-
trolling of WWTPs as well as their efficiency and 
is basis for the calculation of waste water charges.

TNb. Total Nitrogen Bound.
The TNb shows the pollution of water caused by 
nitrogen compounds. Nitrogen may be present as 
inorganic and organic nitrogen compounds. The 
accumulation of nitrogen in water leads to an un-
wanted increase of nutrients (euthrophication). 
Hence, the TNb is an important parameter for the 
assessment of waste water. The TNb is determi-
ned in accordance to DIN EN 12260:2003 and 
ISO/TR 11905-2:1997.

TP. Total Phosphorus.
Organic and inorganic phosphorous compounds 
in water are reflected by the TP. Phosphorous is 
an essential nutrient for humans as well as flora 
and fauna. However, the substance – depending 
on its concentration – may cause serious da-
mage. Hence, the TP is an important parameter 
when it comes to direct discharge of waste water 
into public water bodies. The TP is determined 
in accordance to DIN EN ISO 6878:2004-09 and 
15681-1:2005-05 and 15681-2:2005-05.

Toxicity. Direct Harmful Effects on Organsims.
Toxicity is described as the direct harmful effect 
of a substance on organisms. These effects can 
already occur at low concentraions of toxic subs-
tances and are dependent on the duration of influ-
ence, the incubation period and the dosage. The 
toxicity is determined according to DIN EN ISO 
9509:2006.

BOD. Biochemical Oxygen Demand.
The BOD characterizes the amount of oxygen 
which is needed to degrade organic compounds 
by bacteria. This parameter is considered for mo-
nitoring and controlling of water treatment pro-
cesses. For the determination of the total oxygen 
demand of all treatment processes - including the 
nitrification process - we at LAR measure the total 
BOD.
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TYPES OF WATER
Application specific analysers provide advantages.

• Boiler feed water

• Condensate return

• Pharma HPW

• Pharma WFI

• Drinking water

• Groundwater

• Surface water

• Cooling water

• Fluctuant loads

• High particle density

• Process control

• Environmental protection

Pure Water Service Water Process and
Waste Water

PQuickTOCpurity

PQuickTOCcondensate

PQuickTOCpharma

PQuickTOCuv

PQuickOIL

PQuickTOCultra

PQuickTOCpurity

PQuickTOCeffluent

PQuickTOCcondensate

PQuickTOCuv

PToxAlarm

PQuickTOCultra

PQuickTOCairport

PQuickTOCeffluent

PQuickTOCuv

PQuickCODultra

PQuickTONultra

PQuickTOCNPO

PElox100

PBioMonitor

PNitriTox

PAmMonitor

PQuickOIL
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INDUSTRY
Automatic and continuous control as well as monitoring of industrial proces-
ses and waste water treatment plants.

Pure Water Process Water Waste Water

PQuickTOCpurity

PQuickTOCpharma

PQuickTOCcondensate

PQuickTOCuv

PQuickOIL

PQuickTOCultra

PQuickTONultra

PQuickTOCeffluent

PQuickTOCNPO

PQuickOIL

PQuickTOCultra

PQuickCODultra

PQuickTONultra

PElox100

PBioMonitor

PNitriTox

PAmMonitor

PQuickOIL
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ENVIRONMENT
Monitoring of pollutants, dewatering, airport drains as well as environmental 
protection.

Water Effluent

PQuickTOCultra

PQuickCODultra

PQuickTONultra

PQuickTOCeffluent

PQuickTOCNPO

PNitriTox

PAmMonitor

PQuickCODultra

PQuickTOCultra

PQuickTOCeffluent

PQuickTOCNPO

PToxAlarm

PAmMonitor

PQuickTOCairport

PQuickCODultra

PQuickTOCultra

PQuickTONultra

Environmental
Monitoring Airports
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MUNICIPAL FACILITIES
For any municipal task the right solution.

Drinking Water

Water Influent Water Effluent

PQuickTOCeffluent

PQuickTOCpurity

PQuickTOCuv

PQuickCODultra

PQuickTONultra

PQuickTOCNPO

PToxAlarm

PQuickTOCultra

PQuickCODultra

PElox100

PQuickTONultra

PBioMonitor

PNitriTox

PQuickTOCultra

PQuickTOCeffluent

PQuickCODultra

PElox100

PQuickTONultra

PQuickTOCNPO

PBioMonitor

PNitriTox

PToxAlarm

PAmMonitor

Waste Water
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QuickTOCultra
The measurement system for the rough stuff.

TOC-Analysis

• Optimally suited for water with high particle density, ´high salt concentrations
  and fluctuating loads
• Up to 6 samples streams
• Determination of TC, TOC (TRUE TOC) and TIC; combination with TNb and COD
• According to DIN EN 1484:1997-08, ISO 8245:1999-03 and EPA 415.1
• Catalyst-free thermal oxidation at 1,200°C
• Robotic injection system
• TOC-Measurement ranges: 0.1-100 mg/l, 2-400 mg/l, 5-2,000 mg/l, 100-15,000 mg/l,  
  500-50,000 mg/l, further options available

RANGE OF PRODUCTS
Fast. Precise. Reliable.

We know the problems the different industries 
and sectors are facing. LAR offers you solu-
tions which are precisely tailored to your de-
mands.

Application-specific Analysers.
Our online measuring instruments solve (almost) 
all applications. This is due to the fact that we lis-
ten carefully to our customers and know your ap-
plication so that we can offer the solutions to your 
specific needs. In our company, individuality me-
ans that one single family of instruments allows for 
versatile and exactly tuned measurements.

With our constant research and development work, 
we know the challenges of the different fields of 
applications. Our measuring instruments analy-
se the total organic carbon (TOC) precisely and 
reliably, from the lowest to the highest levels of 
concentrations. This also applies for determining 
the chemical oxygen demand (COD), biochemical 
oxygen demand (BOD), total phosphorus (TP), to-
tal nitrogen (TNb) and toxicity.

To determine these parameters, we use different 
procedures, such as electro-chemical oxidation, 
UV persulphate technology, respiration measure-
ment and the LAR ultra high-temperature measu-
rement at 1,200 °C.

Our Uniqueness.
We do not use magic but rely on the actual science. 
LAR’s TOC measurement, for example, works wi-
thout the use of chemicals to avoid unnecessary 
stress for both the user and the environment.

Our high-temperature method at 1,200°C is way 
above ISO requirements. This method oxidises 
all carbon compounds. The outcome is not only 
a precise measurement result, but also a fast re-
sponse to the actual concentrations. You can re-
act at short notice in order to control and optimise 
your processes.
Our high-temperature method operates without 
catalysts or oxidants. Resulting in the effect that 
servicing and maintenance effort for our products 
is minimal.
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QuickTOCairport
Water management at airports.

TOC-Analysis

• Continuous monitoring of pure water and process water
• Determination of TC, TOC, TIC and DOC; combination with TNb

• According to DIN EN 1484:1997-08, ISO 8245:1999-03 and EPA 415.1
• Catalyst-free thermal oxidation at 1,200°C
• QuickCalibration: Fast calibration and validation at any time
• TOC-Measurement ranges: 10-2,000 µg/l, 0.1-10 mg/l, further options available

TOC-Analysis

• Easiest measurement check by calibration and validation using a 
  certified gas: QuickQualibration
• Sample temperature up to 90°C
• Determination of TC, TOC and DOC
• According to DIN EN 1484:1997-08, ISO 8245:1999-03 and EPA 415.1
• Catalyst-free thermal oxidation at 1,200°C
• TOC-Measurement ranges: 0-2,000 µg/l, 0.1-10 / 20 mg/l

TOC-Analysis

• Especially for monitoring surface water and de-icing waste waters at airports
• Up to 6 samples streams
• Determination of TC, TOC (TRUE TOC) and TIC; combination with TNb and COD
• According to DIN EN 1484:1997-08, ISO 8245:1999-03 and EPA 415.1
• Catalyst-free thermal oxidation at 1,200°C
• Automatc ranging
• TOC-Measurement ranges: 0.1-100 mg/l, 2-400 mg/l, 5-2,000 mg/l, 
  100-15,000 mg/l, 500-50,000 mg/l, further options available

QuickTOCpurity
The measurement system for the pure stuff.

QuickTOCcondensate
The specialist for condensate, steam and boiler feed water.
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QuickTOCuv
We light up the dark.

TOC-Analysis

• Kontinuierliche Überwachung von feststofffreien Wässern
• Up to 2 sample streams
• Determination of TC, TOC and DOC
• According to DIN EN 1484:1997-08, US-EPA Standard Method 5310C and  
  US-EPA 415.2
• Photochemical oxidation (UV-persulfate method)
• Auto calibration
• TOC-Measurement ranges: 0.1-1,000 mg/l, further option available

• Continuous monitoring of Water for Injection (WFI) or Highly Purified Water (HPW)
• Software according to 21 CRF Chapter 11
• Determination of TOC; combination with TNb

• According to USP Chapter 643 and EP 2.2.44
• Catalyst-free thermal oxidation at 1,200°C
• QuickCalibration: Fast calibration and validation at any time
• TOC-Measurement ranges: 0-2,000 µg/l, further options available

TOC-Analysis

QuickTOCeffluent
Simple effluent measurements.

TOC-Analysis

QuickTOCpharma
The specific solution for the pharmaceutical industry.

• Precise TOC analysis specially for water effluent
• Determination of TC, TOC and DOC; combination with TNb

• According to DIN EN 1484:1997-08, ISO 8245:1999-03 and EPA 415.1
• Catalyst-free thermal oxidation at 1,200°C
• No filtration necessary at the effluent
• TOC-Measurement ranges: 0.1-200 mg/l, further options available
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• Simple and safe determination of COD for complex water without reagents
• Up to 6 sample streams
• Determination of COD and TOD; combination with TOC and TNb

• Catalyst-free thermal oxidation at 1,200 °C
• Robotic injection system
• COD-Measurement ranges: 10-150 mg/l, 100-2,000 mg/l, 500-5,000 mg/l, 
  1,000-8,000 mg/l, 20,000-250,000 mg/l, further options available

COD-Analysis

• Short-time COD-analysis for waste water treatment and process control
• No chloride disturbances
• Determination of COD
• Electrochemical oxidation
• No caustic reagents
• Easy to operate
• COD-Measurement ranges: 1-100,000 mg/l, further options available

COD-Analysis

• Determination of TNb; combination with TOC and COD 
• According to DIN EN 12260:2003 and ISO/ TR 11905-2:1997
• Up to 6 sample streams
• Optional with chemiluminescence detector (CLD) or electrochemical cell (EC)
• Catalyst-free thermal oxidation at 1,200 °C
• TN-Measurement ranges: 0-200 mg/l, further option available

TNb/ TP-Analysis

QuickCODultra
The clean solution for online COD analysis.

Elox100
The measuring system for waste water treatment and process control.

QuickTONultra
The reagent-free solution for the determination of TNb.
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• Continuous monitoring of toxicity
• Especially for waste water
• Self-regenerating bacteria within the analyser
• Highly sensitive bacteria
• No memory-effects
• Also suitable for laboratory use
• Measurement range: 0-100% toxicity
• According to DIN EN ISO 9509:2006

BOD / TOXICITY

NitriTox
Protection of the biological clarification processes.

• Determination of TOC, TNb, TP and COD; Selectable parameter combination
•  According to DIN EN 1484:1997-08 (TOC), ISO 8245:1999-03 (TOC), 
   EPA 415.1 (TOC), DIN EN 12260:2003 (TNb), ISO/TR 11905-2:1997 (TNb), 
   DIN EN ISO 6878:2004-09 (TP), DIN EN ISO 15681-1:2005-05 (TP) and
   DIN EN ISO 15681-2:2005-05 (TP)
• Catalyst-free thermal oxidation at 1,200 °C (TOC, TNb and COD),
  molybdenum blue method (TP)
• Optimal monitoring of the plant‘s effluent in one analyser
• Measurement ranges: 0.1-200 mg/l TOC, 0.1-50 mg/l TNb, 0.01-4 mg/l TP, 1-600 mg/l COD

• Using the plant‘s own activated sludge
• Determination of BOD, respiration and toxicity
• High degradation due to special waste water cascades
• Optimal monitoring and control of clarification processes
• Measurement ranges: 1-200,000 mg/l BOD, 0-100 % toxicity

BOD / TOXICITY

TNb/ TP-Analysis

BioMonitor
The miniature waste water treatment plant.

QuickTOCNPO
One analyser. Four parameters.
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• Especially for drinking and surface water
• Continuous monitoring of toxicity
• Single measurements are possible
• Self-regenerating bacteria within the analyser
• Measurement range: 0-100% toxicity
• According to DIN EN ISO 9509:2006
• Also for laboratory use

• Highest accurancy by standard addition
• No matrix-effects
• Determination of NH4+

• Very high reproducibility
• Measurement range: 0-1,000 mg/l Ammonium

Further Products

BOD / TOXICITY

ToxAlarm
Water needs protection.

AmMonitor
The consequent determination of ammonia.

• For every kind of oil, fat and grease
• Up to 6 samples streams
• Determination of all hydrocarbons
• Catalyst-free thermal oxidation at 1,200°C
• Robotic injection system
• TOC-Measurement ranges: 0.1-100 mg/l, 2-400 mg/l, 5-2,000 mg/l, 
  100-15,000 mg/l, 500-50,000 mg/l, further options available

Further Products

QuickOIL
Reliable determination of fat, oil and grease.
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• Protective housings for corrosion and explosion protection
• Nema 4x
• ATEX Zone I (T1 to T4)
• ATEX Zone II (T1 to T4)
• For all Quick-Series, others on request

Further Products

Housings
For Ex-Zones and corrosive environments. Play it safe.

• Filtration-free detection of particles
• Based on theprinciple of mass deposition
• The sample corresponds to 98% of a grabbed sample
• Maintenance-free

Further Products

• Based on the ultra high temperature method at 1,200°C
• Salts are completely melted and carried out of the oven
• Retaining device for easy disposal
• Long-life reactor
• Samples up to 300 g/l NaCl
• Low maintenance

Further Products

FlowSampler
The sampling. Almost like handmade.

High-Salt-Option
High salt concentrations. No problem.

Two Zone
Oven

1,200°C

Retaining 
device
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ALL cLAR?
LAR Process Analysers AG: Water is our Element. 
We do everything for its protection.

We are one of the leading manufacturers of wa-
ter analysers in industrial and communal waste 
water technology, process monitoring, as well 
as in pure water analysis. Further products in 
the areas of industrial processing and environ-
mental technology complete our range.

We can take the heat, when the rest have left 
kitchen. Up to 1,200°C!
The LAR Process Analysers AG, formed in 1986, 
gained prominence through their TOC and COD 
analysers. LAR is the only company worldwide that, 
using a high temperature method of 1,200°C, can 
completely oxidise a sample, to accurately determi-
ne sum parameters. Particularly when measuring 
the TRUE TOC with differing of concentrations.

LAR is only satisfied once the customer is.
We offer application specific analysers that our 
own research and development team has develo-
ped.
Additionally, we maintain close contact with our 
clients and continually analyse the exact problem 
areas of every application. Because the availabi-
lity of our machines is a deciding criteria, they are 
constructed in a very user-friendly way. All impor-

tant areas require little effort to be accessed   and 
the protective housing offers additional safety.

After Sales. A familiar word to us.
Servicing is carried out by our qualified partners 
worldwide. Technical support, per telephone or 
per email, is available at all times. Additionally, we 
offer pratically oriented seminars, training, opera-
tor meetings and workshops, that leave no questi-
ons unanswered.

We always take a closer look.
LAR has established its own system for guarente-
eing its standards of quality.  Not only do we fulfill 
the requirements of the ISO 9001 Norm, but we 
also work continually on improving our standards 
of quality. To enable this, we collect information 
about all incidents in our database, that are sub-
sequently analysed and evaluated. Regular mee-
tings are held to address every issue.

Setting ourselves the highstes quality standards, 
we naturally expect our distributors to fulfill these 
as well. Thus, we regularly evaluate our distribu-
tors and when necessary, introduce measures to 
improve our colaboration with them.

COD-ANALYSIS

With our analysers, the 
chemical oxygen demand 
is cleanly and safely deter-
mined online, without using 
hazardous chemicals.

BOD/TOXICITY

We detect the BOD with 
the plant‘s own biomass 
and determine the toxicity 
with highly sensitive bacte-
ria, fast and reliably.

TOC-ANALYSIS

From complex industry 
waster water to phamaceu-
tical pure water, our TOC 
analysers determine the 
parameter quickly and 
precisely.

TNb/TP-ANALYSIS

TNb and TP are important 
parameters for waste water 
treatment. We are the only 
ones who offer a combina-
tion of these with TOC and 
COD in one system.

FURTHER PRODUCTS

LAR offers a specific 
solution for nearly all appli-
cations. With our protective 
housings, you are always on 
the safer side. Learn more 
about our product range at 
www.lar.com.

e
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APPLICATION OVERVIEW
The right solution for every challenge.
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Water influent P P P P P P P

water effluent R P P P P P P P P P

Discharge control P P P P P P P

Surface water P P P P P P P P

De-icing water P P P P

Drinking water P P P P P P P

Groundwater P P
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Process water P P P P
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Boiler feed water P P P

Condensate return P P P P

Pure water P P P P

Pharma HPW P P P

Pharma WFI P
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PRODUCT OVERVIEW
What we produce and what you can do with it.
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QuickTOCultra P P P P P P P
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Online TRUE TOC for every kind of water. 
Especially for the rough stuff.

TOC-ANALYSISQuickTOC ultra

Fast. Precise. Reliable.
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A MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 
FOR THE ROUGH STUFF.
With the right method, organic waste can be quickly measured without prob-
lems even in diffcult waters with course material content.

With regards to ecology as well as company 
economy, industrial and communal applica-
tions, such as the influent and effluent of a 
clarification plant, should be continually mo-
nitored. Through continual measurements, the 
chemical and food industries are also able to 
detect production loss.

Clumps, algae and slime are what a measurement 
system has be able to deal with.
Diff icult types of water like process water and in-
dustrial waste water can contain course materi-
als as well as fluids which must be detected and 
analysed. Additionally, the measurement system 
should work continuously and reliably, so that im-
purities can be recognised early on and the ap-
propriate countermeasures can be put in place. 
Plus, it should also be able to cope with waters 
with a high salt concentration without an increase 
in maintenance.

What TOC means and how it is measured.
A whole variety of organic matter can be present in 
water, which cannot be determined individually. At 
least not without considerable analytical effort and 
within a short time. This is why the so-called sum 
parameter TOC (total organic carbon) is used. It 
measures a samples organic loads and is thus an 
important indicator for water quality.

The TOC content is best detected by using the dif-
ference method. Through a combustion at 1,200°C 
all organic and inorganic carbon bonds are broken, 
producing CO2 which can then be detected and 
quantitively measured. As an intermediate value 
the total carbon (TC) of the sample is given. Finally, 
a separate analysis of the inorganic carbon (TIC)  
takes place. The TIC value is subtracted from the 
TC value. The result being the organic carbon , TOC 
( Fig. 1). 

 

Whether you have to measure emulsified water from a flavouring production plant, industrial waste water in an aeration tank of a 
clarification plant or the waste water from dairies, paper or paint factories: The QuickTOCultra is very versatile and able to handle the 
most diverse applications and types of water.
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Exact Analysis.  
At 1,200°C, the TRUE TOC is determined. 
Vital to this method: For an exact TOC measu-
rement all carbon bonds must be reliably com-
busted. Using a temperature of 1,200°C, LAR 
Process Analysers AG have developed a high 
temperature method which makes this possib-
le! This temperature was chosen because it has 
been proven that a complete oxidation of a sample 
cannot occur at temperatures below this: For ex-
ample, the carbon bonds of carbonates only break 
fully when reaching a combustion temperature of 
1,200°C. Basically, the lower temperatures deliver 
less exact measurement results. For this reason, 
to distinguish ourselves from these other methods, 
we at LAR talk of the TRUE TOC. 

Catalysts.  
For our analysers simply not necessary.
Because of their high temperatures our analysers 
do not need any catalysers. Catalysts are only ne-
cessary for the low temperature catalystic “high 
temperature” oxidation (680 – 1,100°C) to support 
the oxidisation of the carbon bonds. However, the 
performance of the catalysts is lowered over time. 
This affects the measurement results, necessita-
tes continual new calibration and eventually re-
quires that the catalysts are replaced. We want to 
save you the trouble: With the QuickTOCultra. 

The direct method. An alternative.
In contrast to the difference method used by LAR, 
the direct method does not detect the complete 
TOC. At this, by using an acid the inorganic car-
bon (TIC) is removed from the sample prior to 
the combustion process. Moreover, the volatile 
organic carbon (VOC) and the purgeable organic 
carbon (POC) are also expelled. Thus, after the 
combustion, only the non-purgeable organic car-

bon (NPOC) value can be calculated. The direct 
method suits best for samples without VOC or with 
a high TIC content.

What is the TRUE TOC derived from?  
And what is it composed of?

     

At 1,200 °C,  
water samples 
are completely  
and precisely  
analysed.

AT A GLANCE

•	 	The	TOC	value	is	the	measure	for	the	organic	
load in a water sample.

•	 		The	TRUE	TOC	value	can	only	be	determined	
using the difference method at 1,200°C.

•	 	A	reliable	measurement	system	must	be	able	to	
analyse the course material in water.

•	 	At	1,200°C,	a	complete	oxidation	is	guaranteed	
which is why catalysts are unnecessary.

Fig.1
TC 
Total Carbon

NPOC 
Non Purgeable Organic Carbon

VOC / POC
Volatile / Purgeable 
Organic Carbon

TIC 
Total Inorganic Carbon

TRUE TOC (=TC - TIC) 
Total Organic Carbon
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Warm, warmer, hot.  
Tracking organic load at 1,200°C.
The catalyst-free ceramic oven is the centrepiece 
of the QuickTOCultra. At 1,200°C, it reliably dis-
solves all carbon bonds and thus enables a com-
plete analysis of samples. Despite the high tem-
peratures used, absolute safety is guaranteed in 
all settings. For this end, the QuickTOCultra can 
be delivered with a number of different housings, 
depending on the intended location. That way 
the analyser itself can be safely at high corrosive 
places as well as in Ex-Zones.
The determination is in accordance to DIN EN 
1484:1997-08, ISO 8245:1999-03 and EPA 415.1.

The building blocks principle for a tailor made 
measurement instrument.
The modular system offers high flexibility. When 
your application demands it, you can measure 
up to six different sample streams with one ma-

chine for example. Furthermore, it can be decided 
whether to build in additional detectors to deter-
mine the TNb and COD parameters alongside 
measuring the TOC value.

The QuickTOCultra. Ultra quick measurements and 
maintenance.
The TRUE TOC measurement takes place in less 
than 3 minutes. Thereby, short measurement va-
lue peaks can also be reliably shown. The main-
tenance service that is required is also fast: Less 
than 30 minutes per week are necessary. The 
analyser‘s availability is over 98%. Moreover, all 
areas of the analyser have been designed for easy 
maintenance: From the filterless sample extrac-
tion with the patented FlowSampler® ( Fig. 3), by 
way of the generously measured and blockage-
free tubes, to the catalyst-free high temperature 
oven with the removable oven foot for the quick 
removal of salt residues. 

High salt concentrations.  
No problem for the QuickTOCultra.
In contrast to many other analysers, the QuickTO-
Cultra can handle salt concentrations up to 100 g/l. 
There is also an extra high salt option available 
that can handle up to even 300 g/l sodium chloride 
(NaCl). That means that even with a high salt con-
centration the sample does not need to be diluted. 
This, again, has a positive effect on the accuracy 
of the measurements.

Who is allowed to do what?  
It‘s up to you to decide.
Through separately programmable user-access 
levels, you can assign access rights to individu-
al operators. With a 10.4 inch touchscreen, the 
QuickTOCultra is easy to operate. Another option 
would be to control the analyser via remote control 
using a PC, which is connected to your network.

THE ANALYSER.
A hot oven: Where temperature makes the difference.

With the  
QuickTOCultra the 

analytical area is 
isolated from the 

electronics.

All areas are easily 
accessible. 
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THE PRINCIPLE.
Even when the water is dirty - the mea-
surement is clean!

Sample extraction: Almost as though taken by 
hand.
The water flows through the patented FlowSamp-
ler®. In the middle of the FlowSampler® there is a 
stainless steel tube ( Fig.  3), through which the 
sample is sucked into the analyser by a pump. 
The trick: Big and small solid particles, for examp-
le sand grains or wood splinters, carry on past 
the tube due to the flow speed. However, all other 
particles relevant to the measurement are captu-
red, even the solid particles. Therefore, the taken 
sample corresponds 98% with that of a grabbed 
sample. While at the same time it is free of mainte-
nance. These results cannot be reached with any 
kind of filter, filter sieve or rotating sieve. 

The robotic injection system for the perfect sam-
ple dosage.
Inside the analyser, the samples are kept in coll-
ection vessels in a homogenous state. The robotic 
horizontally and vertically moving needle takes 
an exact sample dose and injects it into the oven 

through the valve. This patent pending valve en-
sures that the oven ( Fig. 2) stays 100% sealed 
from the ambient air at all times. After every injec-
tion, the needle is cleaned.

Inside of the ceramic oven: We like it hot.
And it is that hot, that - without catalysts - the inor-
ganic and organic carbon is completely converted 
into CO2. It is oxidised with a carrier gas, whose  
supply  is  provided  by filtered  ambient  air. 

1)  Sample transport 
via injection system 
a)  Extraction of 

sample from 
sample stream

 b)  Injection through 
valve

 c)  Rinsing of the 
injection needle.

2)  Combustion, oxida-
tion to CO2 

3)  CO2 concentration 
measurement

The maintenance-free 
and patented sample 
taking system  
„FlowSampler®“

Fig.2

Fig.3

•  representative  
samples

• blockage-free

• maintenance-freeSAMPLE TAKING  
with the FlowSampler®

MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE 
of the QuickTOCultra

1–6 Sample Collecting Vessels
(according to sample streams)

Rinsing 
Vessel

Standard

Injection Module

TIC-Reactor

Cooler 1 Cooler 2

Two Zone Oven

1,200°C

Carrier Gas

Acid Trap Air Filter Detectors

Combustion
2

Samples

1

Measurement
3

ab c
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We are the leading provider for water analysis in-
struments for industrial and communal waste wa-
ter technology, process monitoring, as well as for 
pure water analysis. Further products in the areas 
of industrial process and environmental technolo-
gy complete our product range. 

LAR offers application specific analysers which 
are developed by its our research and develop-
ment team. Maintenance is carried out globally by 
our own technicians or by our local qualified ser-
vice partners. Technical support per telephone or 
e-mail is available at all times. 

Optionally, the QuickTOCultra can prepare the 
gas itself. Thus, requiring no extra external gas 
supply at all. 

Through the high temperature, the salts present 
can easily be discharged. They move through the 
oven in fluid form and are eventually carried out of 
the oven by the condensate. Finally, they are de-
posited in a retaining device, from which they can 
easily and quickly be removed. That way, no salt 
deposits can form in the oven.

The CO2 detection. Reliable and simple.
First the gas that is produced by the combustion 
condenses in the cooler. The remaining combusti-

on gas is purified by a filter before its CO2 concen-
tration is determined by the detector. 

The inorganic component measurement.  
Without TIC no TRUE TOC.
In the second reactor the inorganic compounds 
are purged out of the sample by using acid. Again, 
the combustion gas is cooled, filtered and finally 
the CO2 concentration is measured. The TIC va-
lue is subtracted from the previously measured 
total carbon (TC) value. Hence, determining the 
total organic carbon, the TRUE TOC.

ALL cLAR? LAR Process Analysers AG: Water is our Element. 
We do everything for its protection.

Measurement peaks during 
a daily cycle with a  
measurement cycle of 3 
minutes.  
Accurately capturing the 
rapid increases and decrea-
ses of load without memory 
effects.

From complex industry waster 
water to pharmaceutical pure 
water, our TOC analysers 
determine parameters quickly 
and precisely. 

TOC-ANALYSIS
With our analysers the  chemi-
cal oxygen demand is cleanly 
and safely determined online, 
without using chemicals. 
 

COD-ANALYSIS BOD/TOXICITY
TNb and TP are important 
parameters for waste water 
treatment. We are the only ones 
who offer them in combination 
with TOC and COD in one 
system.

TNb/TP-ANALYSIS
LAR offers a specific solution 
for nearly all applications. With 
our protective housings, you are 
always on the safer side. Find 
out more: www.lar.com 

FURTHER PRODUCTS

Fig.4
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We detect the BOD with the 
plant‘s own biomass and de-
termine the toxicity with highly 
sensitive bacteria.  
Fast and reliably. 
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QuickTOC ultra AN OVERVIEW

QTU-5 E 0514

Online TRUE TOC for every kind of water. Especially for the rough stuff. 

QuickTOCultra continually checks the TOC content of waste water. Optionally, other sum pa-
rameters can be detected, too. At 1,200°C, samples are completely oxidised and within  
3 minutes the TRUE TOC result is determined.

Measurement Technique and Sample Preparation

Measurement Method  Thermal oxidation

Measurement Ranges 0.1–100 mg/l, 2–400 mg/l, 
 5–2,000 mg/l, 100–15,000 mg/l, 
 100–50,000 mg/l TOC,  
 further options available

Response Time TOC 3 minutes

Sample Preparation	 • Maintenance-free particle separator 
	 •		Optional	homogeniser	for	the	conti-

nuous homogenisation of samples

Dimensions and Weight

Housing Steel IP 54, powdercoated

Options Stainless steel, IP 65, ATEX Zone 1 and 2  
 for T3, T4 classes

Dimensions 700 x 1,020 x 520 mm (W x H x D) 

Weight 115 kg (Standard)

Electric and Hydraulic Specifications

Inflow and Outflow  Tube 4,8 mm ID, 
Tube 8 mm ID, 
Tube 12 mm ID

Power Supply 230 /115 V~, 50 / 60 Hz 

Analogue Output 0/4– 20 mA

Serial Interface  RS 232

Safety 2/6 A internal, 16 A external

Remote Control Through TCP/IP Protocol (Internet)

Equipment Devices and Data Output

High resolution and back lit TFT touchscreen graphic 
display

Autostart function

Self explanatory software 

Standard data interfaces to offce PC (USB)

TECHNICAL DATA

Fast, precise and reliable
the QuickTOCultra is 

dependable.

ADVANTAGES & FEATURES 

ü  exact determination of TC, TOC, (TRUE 
TOC) and TIC

ü proven thermal oxidation principle

ü   highest combustion temperature availa-
ble (1,200°C)

ü  catalyst-free

ü fast response time of one minute (TC)

ü  multi-stream measurements (optional)

ü   individual programmable operator ac-
cess levels

ü  analyser availability minim. 98%

ü   maintenance and service max. 30 min 
per week

ü  exceptionally low maintenance and ope-
rational costs

TOC-Analysis
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Online TOC for airport applications. 
Especially for de-icing water.

TOC-ANALYSISQuickTOC airport

Fast. Precise. Reliable.
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WATER MANAGEMENT AT 
AIRPORTS.
Due to extensive sealed areas there are huge amounts of surface water that 
must be disposed of. Especially in winter, when de-icing causes severe con-
tamination, its accurate monitoring is of importance.

Surface water and de-icing waste water should 
be continuously mo nitored - from an ecologi-
cal as well as economic point of view. By using 
reliable online measurment systems high was-
te water charges can be avoided.

Fluctuating loads and sticky substances are what 
an analyser has to be able to deal with.
In the winter months airplanes, runways and lan-
ding strips are de-iced with the help of de-icing 
agents. Chemicals such as glycol, acetates or for-
mates are used which are additionally mixed with 
thickening agents in order to improve their adhe-
sion to the surfaces. Finally, the de-icers have to 
stick to the surfaces to prevent the formation of 
new ice. 

However, on precipitation this leads to contamina-
tion of the surface water and within the analyser, 
these sticky (adhesive) substances may cause 
adhesions resulting in memory effects and/ or car-

ry-over effects. Hereby, residual traces of previous 
measurements falsify the results of the current 
measurement. Then the loads that fluctuate stron-
gly depending on precipitation and use of de-icers, 
cannot be detected accurately. Therefore, within 
the analyser, the sample should come into contact 
with wetted parts as little as possible. 

Additionally, the analyser‘s measurement range 
has to be wide enough in order to accurately de-
termine the loads which are monitored by use of 
TOC as parameter. On one hand, the critical va-
lues for public discharge are very low and on the 
other the analyser must be able to reliably measu-
re high concentrations of up to 50,000 mg/l C. 

What TOC means and how it is measured.
A whole variety of organic matter can be present in 
water which cannot be determined individually. At 
least not without considerable analytical effort and 
within a short amount of time. This is why the so-

Aircraft de-icing: Existing or forming frost is removed by de-icing fluids directly before the plane starts. The de-icers in use (acetates, 
glycols or formates) are mixed with water and additives.
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called sum parameter TOC (total organic carbon) is 
used. It measures a sample‘s organic loads and is 
thus an important indicator for water quality.

The TOC content is best detected by using the dif-
ference method. Using combustion at 1,200°C all 
organic and inorganic carbon bonds are broken, 
producing CO2 which can then be detected and 
quantitively measured. An intermediate value of the 
total carbon (TC) of the sample is given. Finally, a 
separate analysis of the inorganic carbon (TIC)  
takes place. The TIC value is then subtracted from 
the TC value, giving a result showing the organic 
carbon, TOC present ( Fig. 1). 

Exact Analysis.  
At 1,200°C, the TRUE TOC is determined. 
Vital to this method: For an exact TOC measure-
ment all carbon bonds must be reliably combus-
ted. Using a temperature of 1,200°C, LAR Process 
Analysers AG have developed a high temperature 
method which makes this possible! This tempera-
ture was chosen because it has been proven that 
a complete oxidation of a sample cannot occur at 
temperatures below this: For example, the carbon 
bonds of carbonates only break fully when re-
aching a combustion temperature of 1,200°C. Ba-
sically, low temperatures deliver less exact mea-
surement results. For this reason, to distinguish 
ourselves from such methods, we at LAR talk of 
the TRUE TOC. 

Catalysts.  
For our analysers simply not necessary.
Because of their high temperatures our analysers 
do not need any catalysts. Catalysts are only ne-
cessary for a low temperature catalytic “high tem-

perature” oxidation (680 – 1,100°C) to support the 
oxidisation of the carbon bonds. However, the per-
formance of the catalysts reduces over time. This 
affects the measurement results, necessitates 
continual new calibration and eventually requires 
that the catalysts be replaced. We want to save 
you the trouble: With the QuickTOCairport. 

What is the TRUE TOC derived from?  
And what is it composed of?

     

At 1,200 °C,  
water samples 
are completely  
and precisely  
analysed.

AT A GLANCE

•	 	At	airports	there	are	huge	amounts	of	surface	
water to be discharged.

•	 	TOC	is	a	monitoring	parameter	in	water	ma-
nagement at airports.

•	 		De-icing	water	is	adhesive	(sticky)	and	its	con-
centrations fluctuate strongly.

•	 	A	reliable	measurement	system	must	be	free	of	
memory effects.

•	 	At	1,200°C,	complete	oxidation	is	guaranteed	
which is why catalysts are unnecessary. 

Fig.1
TC 
Total Carbon

NPOC 
Non Purgeable Organic Carbon

VOC / POC
Volatile Organic Carbon /
Purgeable Organic Carbon

TIC 
Total Inorganic Carbon

TRUE TOC (=TC - TIC) 
Total Organic Carbon
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Warm, hot, ultra hot.  
Tracking organic load at 1,200°C.
The catalyst-free ceramic oven is the centrepie-
ce of the QuickTOCairport. At 1,200°C, it reliably 
dissolves all carbon bonds and thus enables a 
complete analysis of samples. Despite the high 
temperatures used, absolute safety is guaranteed 
in all settings. To this end, the QuickTOCairport is 
available with a number of different housings, de-
pending on its intended end location. That way the 
analyser itself can be safely positioned in highly 
corrosive locations as well as in Ex-Zones.
The determination is in accordance to DIN EN 
1484:1997-08, ISO 8245:1999-03 and EPA 415.1. 

The QuickTOCairport. Ultra quick measurements 
and maintenance.
The TRUE TOC measurement takes place in less 
than 3 minutes. Thereby, short measurement value 
peaks are reliably shown. The maintenance servi-

cing that is required is also short: Less than 30 
minutes per week are necessary. The analyser‘s 
availability is over 98%. Moreover, all areas of the 
analyser have been designed for ease of mainte-
nance: From the filterless sample extraction with 
the patented FlowSampler® ( Fig. 3), by way of 
generously measured and blockage-free tubes, to 
the catalyst-free high temperature oven with the 
easy to handle high salt option. 

The building blocks principle for a tailor made 
measurement instrument.
Within the QuickTOCairport the amount of wetted 
surfaces is reduced to a minimum. The use of in-
ert materials as well as a pump, which is installed 
downstream of the sample stream, prevent carry- 
over and memory effects caused by absorption 
and adsorption.

The automatic ranging feature ensures reliable 
measurements between 0.1..50,000 mg/l C wit-
hout dilution or pretreatment of samples. This me-
ans, fluctuating loads and adhesive samples are 
easily analysed.

High salt concentrations. No problem.
The QuickTOCairport can handle salt concentra-
tions up to 100 g/l. With the special high salt op-
tion it can even handle up to even 300 g/l sodium 
chloride (NaCl). 

Who is allowed to do what?  
It‘s up to you to decide.
Through separately programmable user-access 
levels, you can assign access rights to individu-
al operators. With a 10.4 inch touchscreen, the 
QuickTOCairport is easy to operate. Alternatively, 
another option is to control the analyser via remo-
te control using a PC, which is connected to your 
network.

THE ANALYSER.
A hot oven: Where temperature makes the difference.

With the  
QuickTOCairport 

the analytical area 
is isolated from the 

electronics.

All areas are easily 
accessible. 
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THE PRINCIPLE.
Even when the water is dirty - the mea-
surement is clean!

Sample extraction: Almost as though taken by 
hand.
The water flows through the patented FlowSamp-
ler®. In the middle of the FlowSampler® there is a 
stainless steel tube ( Fig.  3), through which the 
sample is sucked into the analyser by a pump. 
The trick: Big and small solid particles, for examp-
le sand grains or wood splinters, carry on past 
the tube due to the flow speed. However, all other 
particles relevant to the measurement are captu-
red, even the solid particles. Therefore, the taken 
sample corresponds 98% with that of a grabbed 
sample. While at the same time it is free of mainte-
nance. These results cannot be reached with any 
kind of filter, filter sieve or rotating sieve. 

The robotic injection system for the perfect sam-
ple dosage.
Inside the analyser, the samples are kept in coll-
ection vessels in a homogenous state. The robotic 
horizontally and vertically moving needle takes 
an exact sample dose and injects it into the oven 

through the valve. This patent pending valve en-
sures that the oven ( Fig. 2) stays 100% sealed 
from the ambient air at all times. The needle is 
cleaned after every injection.

Inside of the ceramic oven: We like it hot.
And it is that hot, that - without catalysts - the inor-
ganic and organic carbon is completely converted 
into CO2. It is oxidised with a carrier gas, whose  
supply is provided by filtered ambient air. 

1)  Sample transport 
via injection system 
a)  Extraction of 

sample from 
sample stream

 b)  Injection through 
valve

 c)  Rinsing of the 
injection needle.

2)  Combustion, oxida-
tion to CO2 

3)  CO2 concentration 
measurement

The maintenance-free 
and patented sample 
taking system  
„FlowSampler®“

Fig.2

Fig.3

•  representative  
samples

• blockage-free

• maintenanece-freeSAMPLE TAKING  
with the FlowSampler®

MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE 
of the QuickTOCairport

1–6 Sample Collecting Vessels
(according to sample streams)

Rinsing 
Vessel

Standard

Injection Module

TIC-Reactor

Cooler 1 Cooler 2

Two Zone Oven

1,200°C

Carrier Gas

Acid Trap Air Filter Detectors

Combustion
2

Samples

1

Measurement
3

ab c
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We are the leading provider for water analysis in-
struments for industrial and communal waste wa-
ter technology, process monitoring, as well as for 
pure water analysis. Further products in the areas 
of industrial process and environmental technolo-
gy complete our product range. 

LAR offers application specific analysers which 
are developed by its research and development 
team. Maintenance is carried out globally by our 
own technicians or by our local qualified service 
partners. Technical support per telephone or e-
mail is available at all times. 

Optionally, the QuickTOCairport can prepare the 
gas itself. Thus, requiring no extra external gas 
supply at all. 

Through the high temperature, the salts present 
can easily be discharged. They move through the 
oven in fluid form and are eventually carried out of 
the oven by the condensate. Finally, they are de-
posited in a retaining device, from which they can 
easily and quickly be removed. That way, no salt 
deposits can form in the oven.

The CO2 detection. Reliable and simple.
First the gas that is produced by the combustion 
condenses in the cooler. The remaining combusti-

on gas is purified by a filter before its CO2 concen-
tration is determined by the detector. 

The inorganic component measurement.  
Without TIC no TRUE TOC.
In the second reactor the inorganic compounds 
are purged out of the sample by using acid. Again, 
the combustion gas is cooled, filtered and finally 
the CO2 concentration is measured. The TIC va-
lue is subtracted from the previously measured 
total carbon (TC) value. Hence, determining the 
total organic carbon, the TRUE TOC.

ALL cLAR? LAR Process Analysers AG: Water is our Element. 
We do everything for its protection.

Measurement peaks during 
a daily cycle with a  
measurement cycle of 3 
minutes.  
Accurately capturing the 
rapid increases and decrea-
ses of load without memory 
effects.

From complex industry waster 
water to pharmaceutical pure 
water, our TOC analysers 
determine parameters quickly 
and precisely. 

TOC-ANALYSIS
With our analysers the  chemi-
cal oxygen demand is cleanly 
and safely determined online, 
without using chemicals. 
 

COD-ANALYSIS BOD/TOXICITY
TNb and TP are important 
parameters for waste water 
treatment. We are the only ones 
who offer them in combination 
with TOC and COD in one 
system.

TNb/TP-ANALYSIS
LAR offers a specific solution 
for nearly all applications. With 
our protective housings, you are 
always on the safer side. Find 
out more: www.lar.com 

FURTHER PRODUCTS

Fig.4
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We detect the BOD with the 
plant‘s own biomass and de-
termine the toxicity with highly 
sensitive bacteria.  
Fast and reliably. 
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The information and the illustrations in this brochure regarding appearance, service, measure, weight, consumption, maintenance times and so forth are approximate, in no way 
binding and subject to change. All information is correct at the time of publication. We reserve the right to deviate in construction, design, colour, as well as make changes in our 
delivery options. Version QTair-3 E 0514.

QuickTOC airport AN OVERVIEW

QTair-3 E 0514

Online TRUE TOC for every kind of water. Especially for the rough stuff. 

QuickTOCairport continually checks the TOC content of surface and de-icing water. The auto-
matic ranging allows fast and precise measurements of changing loads. At 1,200°C, samples 
are completely oxidised and within 1-3 minutes the TRUE TOC result is determined.

Measurement Technique and Sample Preparation

Measurement Method  Thermal oxidation

Measurement Ranges 0.1–100 mg/l, 2–400 mg/l, 
 5–2,000 mg/l, 100–15,000 mg/l, 
 500–50,000 mg/l TOC,  
 further options available

Response Time TOC 3 minutes

Sample Preparation	 • Maintenance-free particle separator 
	 •		Optional	homogeniser	for	the	conti-

nuous homogenisation of samples

Dimensions and Weight

Housing Steel IP 54, powder-coated

Options Stainless steel, IP 65, ATEX Zone 1 and 2  
 for T3, T4 classes

Dimensions 700 x 1,020 x 520 mm (W x H x D) 

Weight 115 kg (Standard)

Electric and Hydraulic Specifications

Inflow and Outflow  Tube 4,8 mm ID, 
Tube 8 mm ID, 
Tube 12 mm ID

Power Supply 230 /115 V~, 50 / 60 Hz 

Analogue Output 0/4– 20 mA

Serial Interface  RS 232

Safety 2/6 A internal, 16 A external

Remote Control Through TCP/IP Protocol (Internet)

Equipment Devices and Data Output

High resolution and back lit TFT touchscreen graphic 
display, 10,4“

Autostart function

Self-explanatory software 

Standard data interfaces to offce PC (USB)

TECHNICAL DATA

Fast, precise and reliable
the QuickTOCairport is 

dependable.

ADVANTAGES & FEATURES 

ü  exact determination of TC, TOC, (TRUE 
TOC) and TIC

ü proven thermal oxidation principle

ü   highest combustion temperature availa-
ble (1,200°C)

ü  automatic ranging

ü fast response time of one minute (TC)

ü  multi-stream measurements (optional)

ü   individual programmable operator ac-
cess

ü  analyser availability minim. 98%

ü   maintenance and service max. 30 min 
per week

ü  exceptionally low maintenance and ope-
rational costs

TOC-Analysis
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Online TOC for pure water.
For optimized process control.

TOC-ANALYSISQuickTOCpurity

Precise. Fast. Reliable.
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THE MEASUREMENT SYS-
TEM FOR PURE WATER.
Organic loads in pure water such as boiler feed water are very low. However, 
they may cause enormous damage to the systems. Thus, their monitoring 
requires the highest precision and promptness.

The quality requirements for ultrapure water are 
very high. At high boiler pressure the total or-
ganic carbon (TOC) content of boiler feed wa-
ter shall not exceed the limit of 0.1 to 0.5 mg/l 
C (10...500 ppb). Otherwise corrosion, scaling, 
and biological fouling may damage the pipes or 
even result in a system failure.

Pure water. 
Water quality with high demands.
Process water is required in industrial plants or for 
the manufacture of products. Areas of application 
include boiler feed water, cooling water or conden-
sates. The treatment of water to process water is 
very expensive. Therefore, the monitoring of the 
smallest contamination is of great importance.

Organic contaminants in process water caused by 
leaks or product spills may result in devastating 
consequences in the plant, especially at boilers 

or heat exchangers. Corrosion, deposits and coa-
tings are the consequences. In the case of con-
tamination, expensive pure water is drained off, 
and the water circuit has to be backfed with costly 
treated make-up water. If the contamination is too 
serious, the plant will be shut down.

The fast and reliable detection of smallest impuriti-
es by TOC analysers provides an efficient solution 
within process monitoring.

What TOC means and how it is measured.
A whole variety of organic matter can be present in 
water, which cannot be determined individually. At 
least not without considerable analytical effort and 
within a short time. This is why the so-called sum 
parameter TOC (total organic carbon) is used. It 
measures a samples organic loads and is thus an 
important indicator for water quality.

A CO-generator consists of a desalination plant and a boiler. Smallest organic impurities result in production of carbonic acid, which 
increases the risk of corrosion considerably. It is important to detect impurities quickly and reliably.
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The TOC content is best detected by using the dif-
ference method. Through a combustion at 1,200°C 
all organic and inorganic carbon bonds are oxidised, 
producing CO2 which can then be detected and 
quantitively measured. As an intermediate value 
the total carbon (TC) of the sample is given. Finally, 
a separate analysis of the inorganic carbon (TIC)  
takes place. The TIC value is subtracted from the 
TC value. The result being the organic carbon , TOC 
( Fig. 1). 

TC measurement. Quickly and beneficial.
Inorganic carbon (carbonate) reacts in the boiler 
and forms to carbonic acid that causes corrosion 
in boilers, pipes, and heat exchangers. Monitoring 
the TC content includes the TIC and minimizes the 
risk. Furthermore, the measurement of TC takes 
only 1 minute, and hence, a fast and reliable moni-
toring of pure water is guaranteed.

Exact Analysis.  
At 1,200°C, the TRUE TOC is determined. 
Vital to this method: For an exact TOC measure-
ment all carbon bonds must be reliably combus-
ted. Using a temperature of 1,200°C, LAR Process 
Analysers AG have developed a high temperature 
method which makes this possible! This tempera-
ture was chosen due to the proven fact that a com-
plete oxidation of a sample cannot occur at tempe-
ratures below this: For example, the carbon bonds 
of carbonates only break fully when reaching a 
combustion temperature of 1,200°C. Basically, the 
lower temperatures deliver less exact measure-
ment results. For this reason, to distinguish our-
selves from these other methods, we at LAR talk 
of the TRUE TOC. 

Catalysts.  
For our analysers simply not necessary.
Because of their high temperatures our analysers 
do not need any catalysers. Catalysts are only ne-
cessary for the low temperature catalystic “high 
temperature” oxidation (680 – 1,100°C) to support 
the oxidation of the carbon bonds. However, the 
performance of the catalysts is lowered over time. 
This affects the measurement results, necessita-
tes continual new calibration and eventually re-
quires that the catalysts are replaced. We want to 
save you the trouble: With the QuickTOCpurity. 

What is the TRUE TOC derived from?  
And what is it composed of?

     

At 1,200 °C,  
water samples 
are completely  
and precisely  
analysed.

AT A GLANCE

•	 	The	TOC	value	is	the	measure	for	the	organic	
load in a water sample.

•	 	The	TRUE	TOC	value	can	only	be	determined	
using the difference method at 1,200 °C.

•	 	A	reliable	measurement	system	must	be	able	to	
analyse the course material in water.

•	 	The	TC	value	is	detected	fast	and	reliably.

•	 	At	1,200	°C,	a	complete	oxidation	is	guaranteed	
which is why catalysts are unnecessary.

Fig.1TC 
Total Carbon

NPOC 
Non Purgeable Organic Carbon

VOC / POC
Volatile / PurgeableOrganic Carbon

TIC 
Total Inorganic Carbon

TRUE TOC (=TC - TIC) 
Total Organic Carbon
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Warm, warmer, hot.  
Tracking pollution at 1,200°C.
The catalyst-free ceramic oven is the centre piece 
of the QuickTOCpurity. At 1,200°C, it reliably dis-
solves all carbon bonds and thus enables a com-
plete analysis of samples. Despite the high tem-
peratures used, absolute safety is guaranteed in 
all settings. For this end, the QuickTOCpurity can 
be delivered with a number of different housings, 
depending on the intended location. That way the 
analyser itself can be safely at high corrosive plac-
es as well as in Ex-Zones.
The determination is in accordance to DIN EN 
1484:1997-08, ISO 8245:1999-03 and EPA 415.1.

The building blocks principle for a tailor made 
measurement instrument.
The modular system offers high flexibility. When 
your application demands it, you can measure up 

to six different sample streams with one machi-
ne for example. Each sample stream is indivually 
lead into the analyser in order to avoid cross con-
tamination. Furthermore, you may build in addi-
tional detectors to determine the TNb and COD 
parameters.

The QuickTOCpurity. 
Ultra quick measurements and maintenance.
The TRUE TOC measurement takes place in less 
than 3 minutes. The TRUE TC is measured even 
in one minute. The TC is particularly advanta-
geous if a high proportion of TIC is present. This 
speed guarantees that very short peaks can be 
determined very well during a daily cycle. The 
maintenance service is also fast: Less than half 
an hour per month. The analyser‘s availability is 
over 98%.

Calibration and validation. Ready at any time.
With the patented calibration and validation tech-
nique QuickCalibration LAR offers the opportunity 
to check the analyser automaticly and remotely 
at any time. Another benefit: No need of liquid 
standards, that must be produced or purchased 
expensively. In combination with the 1,200 °C oxi-
dation LAR uses a defined gas. Such a test gas is 
stable for a long time and cost efficient. Thus, you 
can find out easily whether your analyser works 
correctly.

Who is allowed to do what?  
It‘s up to you to decide.
Through separately programmable user-access 
levels, you can assign access rights to individu-
al operators. With a 10.4 inch touchscreen, the 
QuickTOCpurity is easy to operate. Another option 
would be to control the analyser via remote control 
using a PC, which is connected to your network.

THE ANALYSER.
A hot oven: Where temperature makes the difference.

With the  
QuickTOCpurity 

the analytical area 
is isolated from the 

electronics.

All areas are easily 
accessible. 
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THE PRINCIPLE.
Precise, even in the purest water.

The loop injection. 
For clean sample dosing.
The loop injection of the QuickTOCpurity is a closed 
system and hence, protected against environmen-
tal influences and other impurities. Small, defined 
sample volumes are injected to the carrier gas 
stream, that continuously flows through the high 
temperature oven.

Depending on the expected load of the respected 
application, various injection volumina between 
200 and 400 µl are available. At a very low con-
centration the multi loop injection can be used, in 
which a defined sample volume is injected multi-
ple times into the oven. Thus, the load is determi-
ned accurately even in the lowest µg-ranges.

Inside of the ceramic oven: We like it hot.
And it is that hot, that - without catalysts - the sam-
ple’s content of organic and inorganic carbon is 
completely converted into CO2. It is oxidised by 
use of a carrier gas that is supplied by filtered 
pressurized air. Optionally, the QuickTOCpurity 

can prepare the gas itself requiring no extra exter-
nal gas supply at all. With LAR’s oxidation method 
lowest measurement ranges of TOC, TC and TNb 

are reliably detected. The combination with COD 
is also possible.

Difference or direct. 
The measurement task defines the method.
Generally, in low TOC ranges the direct method 
is the preferred analyses method. Here, the sam-
ple is transferred to a sample vessel, in which a 
weak acid is added as required. As a result, the 
demand for acid of the QuickTOCpurity has been 
minimized. The sample mixture is stripped with air, 
and the inorganics are removed from the sample. 
Finally, the stripped sample is fed into the oven 
through the injection loop and the organic content 
of the sample is thermally oxidized and detected.

If volatile organic carbons (VOC) have to be con-
sidered, then the TOC difference method can 
be used. The decisive advantage of the Quick-
TOCpurity: Due to the closed loop system the 
VOC and POC (purgeable organic carbon) will be 
determined reliably.

The CO2 detection. Reliable and simple.
First the gas that is produced by the combustion 

1)  Sample transportati-
on via injection loop 
a)  Extraction of sam-

ple from sample 
stream

 b)  Definition of 
sample volume

 c)  Injectio through 
lock valve

2)  Combustion,  
oxidation to CO2 

3)  Measurement of 
CO2 concentration

Fig.2

MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE  
of QuickTOCpurity

1,200°C

Detectors

a

b

c

HCl

QuickCalibration

Sample Inlet

Sample Outlet

1–6 Sample Collecting Vessels
(according to sample streams)

Two Zone 
Oven

Combustion
2

Loop Injection 
System

Acid Trap CoolerAir FilterMeasurement
3

Sample Taking

1

Test Gas

Carrier Gas

Rinsing

Air

Standard
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condenses in the cooler. The remaining combus-
tion gas is purified by a filter before its CO2 con-
centration is determined.

QuickCalibration.  
No expensive standards anymore.
Common calibration and validation methods re-
quires liquid standards whose concentration ran-
ges are lower than those of conventional drinking 
water. Therefore, they are only short-term durable 
and can be produced or purchased only with great 
effort. In particular, the QuickCalibration provides 
a fully automatic and ready at any time validation 
of the system using a defined gas. Such a test gas 
is stable for a long time and is ideal for automatic 

calibrations. However, the innovative method ena-
bles the use of liquid standards too. A contamina-
tion of the sample in the loop system is technically 
impossible.

Clean measurement. 
Even with complex samples.
The QuickTOCpurity is equipped with a rinsing so-
lution that is lead into the loop system via a spe-
cial valve when needed. Hence, the loop injection 
system and the oven can be cleaned before and/ 
or after each measurement. Salts and adhesive 
materials are thoroughly removed and potential 
carryover effects of previous measurements are 
eliminated.

Measurement peaks during 
a daily cycle with a measu-
rement cycle of 3 minutes.

The rapid increases and de-
creases of loads are rapidly 
detected - without memory 
effects.

Fig.3
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We are the leading provider for water analysis in-
struments for industrial and communal waste wa-
ter technology, process monitoring, as well as for 
pure water analysis. Further products in the areas 
of industrial process and environmental technolo-
gy complete our product range. 

LAR offers application specific analysers which 
are developed by its our research and develop-
ment team. Maintenance is carried out globally by 
our own technicians or by our local qualified ser-
vice partners. Technical support per telephone or 
e-mail is available at all times. 

From complex industry waste 
water to pharmaceutical pure 
water, our TOC analysers 
determine parameters quickly 
and precisely. 

TOC-ANALYSIS
With our analysers the chemical 
oxygen demand is cleanly 
and safely determined online, 
without using chemicals. 
 

TNb and TP are important 
parameters for waste water 
treatment. We are the only ones 
who offer them in combination 
with TOC and COD in one 
system.

TNb/TP-ANALYSIS
LAR offers a specific solution 
for nearly all applications. With 
our protective housings, you are 
always on the safer side. Find 
out more: www.lar.com 

FURTHER PRODUCTSBOD/TOXICITY
We detect the BOD with the 
plant‘s own biomass and de-
termine the toxicity with highly 
sensitive bacteria.  
Fast and reliably. 

COD-ANALYSIS

ALL cLAR? LAR Process Analysers AG: Water is our Element. 
We do everything for its protection.e
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QuickTOCpurity AN OVERVIEW

QTpurity-1 E 3314

Online TOC for pure water – especially for boiler feed water.

QuickTOCpurity continually checks the TOC content of pure water with lowest concentrations. 
Even the smallest impurities are deteced. At 1,200 °C, samples are completely oxidised and 
within 3 minutes the TRUE TOC is determined.

Measurement Technique and Sample Preparation

Measurement Method  Thermal oxidation

Measurement Ranges  0.1–20 mg/l (ppm); 1-2,000 µg/l (ppb) 
 further options available

Parameter combinable with COD and TNb 

Response Time TC  1 minute

Calibration Type Multi point calibration

Calibration/ Validation  QuickCalibration

Dimensions and Weight

Housing Steel IP 54, powdercoated

Options  Stainless steel, IP 65, ATEX Zone 1 
and 2 for T3 and T4 classes

Dimensions  700 x 1.020 x 520 mm (W x H x D) 

Weight 115 kg (Standard)

Electric and Hydraulic Specifications

Inflow and Outflow Tube 4,8mm ID

Power Supply 230 /115 V~, 50 / 60 Hz 

Analogue Output 0/4– 20 mA

Serial Interface  RS 232

Safety 10 A intern, 16 A extern

Remote Control option: via TCP/IP protocol (Internet)

Equipment Devices and Data Output

TFT Touchscreen-Graphic-Display, 10,4“,  
high resolution, back lit

Autostart function

Self explanatory software 

Standard data interfaces to offce PC (USB

TECHNICAL DATA

Fast, precise and safe –
the QuickTOCpurity

is reliable even in
hazardous areas!

ADVANTAGES & FEATURES  

ü  exact determination of TC, TOC (TRUE 
TOC), TIC, TNb

ü  highest combustion temperature availa-
ble (1,200°C)

ü  catalyst-free

ü  calibration and validation at any time

ü  fast response time of one minute (TC) 

ü  multi-stream measurement (optional)

ü  programmable operator access level

ü  Ex-proof housings (optional)

ü  analyser availability minim. 98%

ü  maintenance and service max. 30 min/
month

ü  exceptionally low maintenance and 
operational costs

TOC-Analysis
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Online TOC for steam and condensate circuits.
Analysing hot samples accurately.

TOC-ANALYSISQuickTOCcondensate

Precise. Fast. Reliable.
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THE MEASUREMENT SYS-
TEM FOR HOT WATER.
Organic loads in hot water like condensate return may - under pressure - 
convert to carbonic acid or other acidic substances, which in turn may cause 
corrosion and deposits. Hence, the TOC should be as low as possible.

Acidic substances such as carbonic acid cause 
corrosion and sedimentation within boiler sys-
tems. Additionally, foaming and layers have to 
be avoided or kept as small as possible as they 
will disturb the efficient operation of the boiler. 
The continuous monitoring of any organic im-
purities is essential for the economic and safe 
operation. At high boiler pressure the TOC con-
tent may be between 10 to 500 ppb.

Letting off steam may be expensive. 
It is pure energy.
In power plants and related industries wa-
ter-steam cycles are used to generate electricity. 
The water or steam that is used for that, is very 
hot and, therefore, additionally can be reused for 
other processes. Using this thermal energy further 
is an enormous advantage as it saves the costs 
for the warming up process. Hence, the medium 
pressure steam as well as the low pressure steam 
flows through many heat exchangers where all 

kinds of liquids such as oils and chemicals are 
heated up. In the case of contamination caused by 
leakage or product spills, organic substances will 
enter the system. The polluted condensate has to 
be drained off and the backfeed of costly treated 
make-up water into the circuit will be necessary. If 
the contamination is too serious, the plant will be 
shut down.

In the event of any contamination the operators 
need to act fast. By using quick online analysers 
that deliver accurate and reliable measurement 
results, expensive hot water and steam losses will 
be minimized. 

What TOC means and how it is measured.
A whole variety of organic matter can be present in 
water, which cannot be determined individually. At 
least not without considerable analytical effort and 
within a short time. This is why the so-called sum 
parameter TOC (total organic carbon) is used. It 

An analyser shelter with three heat exchangers. Mainly, the TOC is monitored directly downstream to the heat exchangers in order to 
detect promptly any product spills or leakages. 
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measures a samples organic loads and is thus an 
important indicator for water quality.

The TOC content is best detected by using the dif-
ference method. Through a combustion at 1,200°C 
all organic and inorganic carbon bonds are oxidised, 
producing CO2 which can then be detected and 
quantitively measured. As an intermediate value 
the total carbon (TC) of the sample is given. Final-
ly, a separate analysis of the inorganic carbon (TIC)  
takes place. The TIC value is subtracted from the TC 
value. The result being the organic carbon , TOC ( 
Fig. 1). 

TC measurement. Quickly and beneficial.
Inorganic carbon (carbonate) reacts in the boiler 
and forms to carbonic acid that causes corrosion 
in boilers, pipes, and heat exchangers. Monitoring 
the TC content includes the TIC and minimizes the 
risk. Furthermore, the measurement of TC takes 
only 1 minute, and hence, a fast and reliable mon-
itoring of pure water is guaranteed.

Exact Analysis.  
At 1,200°C, the TRUE TOC is determined. 
Vital to this method: For an exact TOC measure-
ment all carbon bonds must be reliably combust-
ed. Using a temperature of 1,200°C, LAR Process 
Analysers AG have developed a high temperature 
method which makes this possible! This temper-
ature was chosen due to the proven fact that a 
complete oxidation of a sample cannot occur at 
temperatures below this: For example, the carbon 
bonds of carbonates only break fully when reach-
ing a combustion temperature of 1,200°C. Basi-
cally, the lower temperatures deliver less exact 
measurement results. For this reason, to distin-
guish ourselves from these other methods, we at 
LAR talk of the TRUE TOC. 

Catalysts.  
For our analysers simply not necessary.
Because of their high temperatures our analysers 
do not need any catalysts. These are only neces-
sary for the low temperature catalytic “high tem-
perature” oxidation (680 – 1,100°C) to support 
the oxidation of the carbon bonds. However, the 
performance of the catalysts is lowered over time. 
This affects the measurement results, necessi-
tates continual new calibration and eventually re-
quires that the catalysts are replaced. We want to 
save you the trouble: With the QuickTOCcondensate. 

What is the TRUE TOC derived from?  
And what is it composed of?

     

At 1,200 °C,  
water samples 
are completely  
and precisely  
analysed.

AT A GLANCE

•	 	Organic	contamination	may	cause	corrosion,	
deposits, and coatings in water-steam circuits.

•	 	Steam	is	an	effective	heat	energy	carrier	that	is	
reused in many industrial processes.

•	 	A	TOC	analyser	has	to	determine	smallest	im-
purities fast and reliably.

•	 	Samples	should	be	analysed	with	temperatures	
up to 90°C without any cooling processes.

•	 	Losses	of	heat	and	energy	should	be	reduced	
considerably.

Fig.1TC 
Total Carbon

NPOC 
Non Purgeable Organic Carbon

VOC / POC
Volatile / PurgeableOrganic Carbon

TIC 
Total Inorganic Carbon

TRUE TOC (=TC - TIC) 
Total Organic Carbon
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Warm, warmer, hot.  
Tracking pollution at 1,200°C.
The catalyst-free ceramic oven is the centre piece 
of the QuickTOCcondensate. At 1,200°C, it reliably 
dis-solves all carbon bonds and thus enables a 
complete analysis of samples. Despite the high 
temperatures used, absolute safety is guaranteed 
in all settings. For this end, the QuickTOCcondensate 
can be delivered with a number of different hous-
ings, depending on the intended location. That 
way the analyser itself can be safely at high corro-
sive places as well as in Ex-Zones.
The determination is in accordance to DIN EN 
1484:1997-08,	ISO	8245:1999-03	and	EPA	415.1.

The building blocks principle for a tailor made 
measurement instrument.
The modular system offers high flexibility. When 
your application demands it, you can measure 

up to six different sample streams with one ma-
chine for example. Each sample stream is indi-
vually lead into the analyser in order to avoid cross 
contamination. Furthermore, you may build in ad-
ditional detectors to determine the TNb and COD 
parameters.

The QuickTOCcondensate. 
Ultra quick measurements and maintenance.
The TRUE TOC measurement takes place in less 
than	3	minutes.	The	TRUE	TC	is	measured	even	
in one minute. The TC is particularly advanta-
geous if a high proportion of TIC is present. This 
speed guarantees that very short peaks can be 
determined very well during a daily cycle. The 
maintenance service is also fast: Less than half 
an hour per month. The analyser‘s availability is 
over 98%.

Calibration and validation. Ready at any time.
With the patented calibration and validation tech-
nique QuickCalibration LAR offers the opportunity 
to check the analyser automatically and remote-
ly at any time. Another benefit: No need of liquid 
standards, that must be produced or purchased 
expensively. In combination with the 1,200 °C oxi-
dation	LAR	uses	a	defined	gas.	Such	a	test	gas	is	
stable for a long time and cost efficient. Thus, you 
can find out easily whether your analyser works 
correctly.

Who is allowed to do what?  
It‘s up to you to decide.
Through separately programmable user access 
levels, you can assign access rights to individu-
al operators. With a 10.4 inch touch screen, the 
QuickTOCcondensate is easy to operate. Another op-
tion would be to control the analyser via remote 
control using a PC, which is connected to your 
network.

THE ANALYSER.
A hot oven: Where temperature makes the difference.

With the  
QuickTOCcondensate 
the analytical area 

is isolated from the 
electronics.

All areas are easily 
accessible. 
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THE PRINCIPLE.
The measurement is precise, even in the 
purest water.

The loop injection. 
For clean sample dosing.
The loop injection of the QuickTOCcondensate is a 
closed system and hence, protected against envi-
ronmental	 influences	and	other	 impurities.	Small,	
defined sample volumes are injected to the carrier 
gas stream, that continuously flows through the 
high temperature oven.

Depending on the expected load of the respected 
application, various injection volumina between 
200 and 400 µl are available. At a very low con-
centration the multi loop injection can be used, in 
which a defined sample volume is injected multi-
ple times into the oven. Thus, the load is deter-
mined accurately even in the lowest µg-ranges.

Inside of the ceramic oven: We like it hot.
And it is that hot, that - without catalysts - the sam-
ple’s content of organic and inorganic carbon is 
completely converted into CO2. It is oxidised by 
use of a carrier gas that is supplied by filtered 
pressurized air. Optionally, the QuickTOCcondensate 

can prepare the gas itself requiring no extra exter-
nal gas supply at all. With LAR’s oxidation method 
lowest measurement ranges of TOC, TC and TNb 

are reliably detected.

Difference or direct. 
The measurement task defines the method.
Generally, in low TOC ranges the direct method 
is the preferred analyses method. Here, the sam-
ple is transferred to a sample vessel, in which a 
weak acid is added as required. As a result, the 
demand for acid of the QuickTOCcondensate has 
been minimized considerably. The sample mixture 
is stripped with air, and the inorganic matter are 
removed from the sample. Finally, the stripped 
sample is fed into the oven through the injection 
loop and the organic content of the sample is ther-
mally oxidized and detected.

If volatile organic carbons (VOC) have to be con-
sidered, then the TOC difference method can be 
used. The decisive advantage of the QuickTOC-
condensate: Due to the closed loop system the VOC 
and POC (purgeable organic carbon) will be deter-
mined reliably.

The CO2 detection. Reliable and simple.
First the gas that is produced by the combustion 

1)  Sample transpor-
tation via injection 
loop 
a)  Extraction of sam-

ple from sample 
stream

 b)  Definition of 
sample volume

 c)  Injection through 
lock valve

2)  Combustion,  
oxidation to CO2 

3)  Measurement of 
CO2 concentration

Fig.2

MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE  
of QuickTOCcondensate

1,200°C

Detectors

a

b

c

HCl

QuickCalibration

Sample	Inlet

Sample	Outlet

1–6	Sample	Collecting	Vessels
(according to sample streams)

Two Zone 
Oven

Combustion
2

Loop Injection 
System

Acid Trap CoolerAir FilterMeasurement
3

Sample Taking

1

Test Gas

Carrier Gas

Rinsing

Air

Standard
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condenses in the cooler. The remaining combus-
tion gas is purified by a filter before its CO2 con-
centration is determined.

QuickCalibration.  
No expensive standards anymore.
Common calibration and validation methods re-
quires liquid standards whose concentration rang-
es are lower then those of conventional drinking 
water. Therefore, they are only short-term durable 
and can be produced or purchased only with great 
effort. In particular, the QuickCalibration provides 
a ready at any time fully automatic validation of 
the	system	using	a	defined	gas.	Such	a	test	gas	
is stable for a long time and is ideal for automatic 

calibrations. However, the innovative method ena-
bles the use of liquid standards too. A contamina-
tion of the sample in the loop system is technically 
impossible.

Clean. Even at complex samples.
The QuickTOCcondensate is equipped with a rinsing 
solution that is lead into the loop system via a spe-
cial valve when needed. Hence, the loop injection 
system and the oven can be cleaned before and/ 
or	 after	 each	measurement.	 Salts	 and	 adhesive	
materials are thoroughly removed and potential 
carry over effects of previous measurements are 
eliminated.

Measurement peaks during 
a daily cycle with a meas-
urement cycle of 3 minutes.

Capturing the rapid 
increases and decreases of 
load accurately and without 
memory effects.

Fig.3
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We are the leading provider for water analysis in-
struments for industrial and communal waste wa-
ter technology, process monitoring, as well as for 
pure water analysis. Further products in the areas 
of industrial process and environmental technolo-
gy complete our product range. 

LAR offers application specific analysers which 
are developed by its our research and develop-
ment team. Maintenance is carried out globally by 
our own technicians or by our local qualified ser-
vice partners. Technical support per telephone or 
e-mail is available at all times. 

From complex industry waste 
water to pharmaceutical pure 
water, our TOC analysers 
determine parameters quickly 
and precisely. 

TOC-ANALYSIS
With our analysers the chemical 
oxygen demand is cleanly 
and safely determined online, 
without using chemicals. 
 

TNb and TP are important 
parameters for waste water 
treatment. We are the only ones 
who offer them in combination 
with TOC and COD in one 
system.

TNb/TP-ANALYSIS
LAR offers a specific solution 
for nearly all applications. With 
our protective housings, you are 
always on the safer side. Find 
out more: www.lar.com 

FURTHER PRODUCTSBOD/TOXICITY
We detect the BOD with the 
plant‘s own biomass and de-
termine the toxicity with highly 
sensitive bacteria.  
Fast and reliably. 

COD-ANALYSIS

ALL cLAR? LAR Process Analysers AG: Water is our Element. 
We do everything for its protection.e
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QuickTOCcondensate AN OVERVIEW

QTcondensate-1 E 3314

Online TOC for pure water – especially for hot water circuits.

QuickTOCcondensate continually checks the TOC content of pure water with lowest concentra-
tions, whereby the sample temperature may be up to 90°C. At 1,200 °C, samples are com-
pletely oxidised and within only a few minutes the TRUE TOC is determined.

Measurement Technique and Sample Preparation

Measurement Method  Thermal oxidation

Measurement Ranges  0.1–20 mg/l (ppm); 1-2,000 µg/l (ppb) 
 further options available

Parameter Combinable with COD and TNb 

Response Time TC  1 minute

Calibration Type Multi point calibration

Calibration/ Validation  QuickCalibration

Dimensions and Weight

Housing Steel	IP	54,	powder	coated

Options 	Stainless	steel,	IP	65,	ATEX	Zone	1	
and	2	for	T3	and	T4	classes

Dimensions 	700	x	1.020	x	520	mm	(W	x	H	x	D)	

Weight 115	kg	(Standard)

Electric and Hydraulic Specifications

Inflow and Outflow Tube 4,8mm ID

Power	Supply 230 /115	V~,	50 / 60	Hz 

Analogue Output 0/4– 20 mA

Serial	Interface  RS	232

Safety 10 A intern, 16 A external

Remote Control option: via TCP/IP protocol (Internet)

Equipment Devices and Data Output

TFT Touchscreen-Graphic-Display, 10,4“,  
high resolution, back lit

Autostart function

Self	explanatory	software	

Standard	data	interfaces	to	offce PC (USS)

TECHNICAL DATA

Fast, precise and safe –
the QuickTOCcondensate

is reliable even in
hazardous areas!

ADVANTAGES & FEATURES  

ü  exact determination of TC, TOC (TRUE 
TOC), TIC, TNb

ü  highest combustion temperature availa-
ble (1,200°C)

ü  catalyst-free

ü  calibration and validation at any time

ü  samples with up to 90°C possible

ü  multi-stream measurement (optional)

ü  programmable operator access level

ü  Ex-proof housings (optional)

ü  analyser availability minim. 98%

ü		maintenance	and	service	max.	30	min/
month

ü  exceptionally low maintenance and 
operational costs

TOC-Analysis
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The information and the illustrations in this brochure regarding appearance, specification, service, measure, weight, consumption, maintenance times and so forth are approxi-
mate, in no way binding and subject to change. All information is correct at the time of publication. We reserve the right to deviate in construction, design, colour, as well as make 
changes	in	our	delivery	options.	Version	QTcondensate-1	E	3314



Neukoellnische	Allee	134 
D-12057	Serlin
www.lar.com

Phone	 +49	30	278	958 -43 
Fax	 +49	30	278	958 - 703 
E-Mail export@lar.com

QuickTOC condensate

TOC-ANALYSIS

LAR Process Analysers AG 

TÜV certified company

AREAS 	OF 	APPL ICAT ION  

ENVIRONMENT / MUNICIPAL FACILITIES / INDUSTRY

I NDUSTR IES  

ENVIRONMENTAL	MONITORING	/	WASTE	WATER	TREATMENT	/	
WASTE	PROCESSING	/	PHARMACEUTICAL	/	LABORATORY / PETRO-
CHEMICAL / REFINERIES / CHEMICAL	/	COAL	AND	STEEL	/	POWER /
AIRPORTS	/	AUTOMOSILE	/	PAPER	MANUFACTURE	/	SREWERIES	/	
FOOD	MANUFACTURE	/	DRINK	MANUFACTURE/	MILK	PROCESSING

TYPES 	OF 	WATER  

GROUNDWATER	/	SURFACE	WATER	/	DRINKING	WATER	/ 
WATER	INFLUENT	/	WATER	EFFLUENT	/	DISCHARGE	CONTROL	/ 
INDUSTRIAL	WASTE	WATER	/	DE-ICING	WATER	/	PROCESS 
WATER	/	HIGH	SALT	CONCENTRATION	/	OIL-IN-WATER	/	COOLING 
WATER / PURE WATER / BOILER FEED WATER / CONDENSATE 
RETURN / PHARMA HPW / PHARMA WFI

The information and the illustrations in this brochure regarding appearance, specification, service, measure, weight, consumption, maintenance times and so forth are approxi-
mate, in no way binding and subject to change. All information is correct at the time of publication. We reserve the right to deviate in construction, design, colour, as well as make 
changes	in	our	delivery	options.	Cover:	©Sigstock/lagardie.	Version	QTcondensate-1	E	3314



QuickTOCpharma

Fast Continuous 
TOC Measuring System

On-line

Graphic LCD-screen, high resolution, back-lit
Autostart-function
Self-explanatory software (based on Linux/Java) 
According to USP Chapter 643 and Ph. Eur. 2.2.44

Industry standard data interface to office PC

Connections

Sample water,in:          stainless steel AD 6mm (Swagelok)
Sample water, out:       PVC tube AD 8mm

Electrical power:          ~115 / 230V, 50 / 60 Hz

Analog output:             0/4 - 20 mA

Serial interface:           RS 232 for remote control
Malfunction alarm, life-zero

Status output:              4 relais contacts 

Dimensions and Weight

Cabinet:                       steel IP 54
Options:                       stainless steel,IP 65, ATEX zone 1
                                    and zone 2
Dimensions:                 1,060 x 700 x 520 mm (H x W x D)

Weight:                        approx. 115 kg (254lb)

Accuracy:                     2%± 

Technical Data

Measurement and Sample Preparation

Type of measurement:  thermal combustion at 1,200°C
Measuring range:         0 - 2,000 ppb
Response time:            < 3 minutes (application dependent) 

Operation and Data Output

Reproducibility ± 10 ppb:            2% 

l Precise, Fast and Accurate

- EP 2.2.44

The information and the illustrations in this brochure on appearance, service, measure, weight, 
consumption, maintenance times and so forth, are not binding and only an approximate description. It 
does not assure guaranteed qualities. This product description corresponds to the state of printing. 
Deviations in design, tint, as well as changes of the scope of delivery remain reserved.
Version Q TOCpharma-2 E 38 11

If you require more information about our products e.g. for on-line 
TN , TP, COD, BOD, ammonium, respiration or  toxicity b

measurement, please call us.

l For Pharmaceutical Water 

l According to - USP Chapt. 643

The Consequent Solution

for TOC eter i ation
D m n

Neukoellnische Allee 134
D-12057 Berlin
Telefon : +49 (0) 30 278 958-23
Telefax : +49 (0) 30 278 958-703
e-mail: export@lar.com
http://www.lar.com

Remote control:           via TCP/ IP protocol (internet) 

The TOC Company

The TOC Company



� Measurement Principle

The analytical part of the QuickTOCpharma 
and is thereby protected from

environmental influences
QuickTOCpharma to 

perform precise measurements in the low 

continuously through a high-
temperature furnace

� Calibration and Qualification

Quick-
TOCpharma 

Quick-
TOCpharma. The necessary standards can be 
provided by LAR if required.

is a 
closed system 

 and other conta-
minants. This enables the 

ppb 
range.

easily
at any time

°C the complete oxidation of all organic 
compounds is guaranteed. With this easy procedu-
re the system can always be controlled.

The TOC is measured by injecting small defined 
sample volumes into the carrier gas stream that 
circulates 

 where the water vaporises 
and all carbon compounds are converted safely to 
CO . As option the  purify 2

ambient air into pure carrier gas so that no bottled 
air or instrument air is needed.

The injection system is connected with the carrier 
gas stream through a ventile system. Under normal 
conditions the sample is directed through the 
injection-loop by a suction pump to prevent the 
sample from any contamination during the pro-
cess. 

For the injection the carrier gas stream is shortly 
directed through the injection-loop which leads to 
the actual injection into the high temperature 
furnace. At more than 1,200°C all organic carbon is 
converted to CO . 2

With the unique calibration method of the 
for which LAR has filed a patent it is 

now possible to check  the system for correct 
functioning . For this a calibration gas is 
used during the calibration period. It is injected into 
the measuring system similar to the water sample. 
With the extremely high combustion temperature 
of 1,200

The furnace temperature is of course monitored 
continuously and it is therefore ensured that mea-
surements can only be performed at the specified 
combustion temperature.

Furthermore it is very easy for the operator to 
conduct suitability tests with the 

 

QuickTOCpharma can

Precise continuous TOC analyses in low ppb 
ranges for pharmaceutical water

QuickTOCpharma of LAR Process Analysers AG 
is an on-line measuring system for the detection of 
total organic carbon (TOC) in pharmaceutical 
water particularly for "Highly Purified Water" 
(HPW) and "Water for Injection" (WFI), according 
to USP Chapter 643 and EP 2.2.44.

The TOC measuring system  
was designed in cooperation with customers 

 requirements. Additional to general 
requirements the 

 was especially focused upon. This can be 
guaranteed by using the patented LAR high 
temperature method (1,200°C). 

With a brand new measuring method patented 
from LAR e

According to its special applications for "Highly 
Purified Water" (HPW) and "Water for Injection" 
(WFI) the  was optimised for 
measuring ranges of 500 ppb. But measuring 
ranges up to 2,000 ppb can be  realised as well. 

This measuring system focuses of course also on 
the adjustment to the constantly increasing de-
mands in the market. It provides easily precise and 
accurate measurements in low level ppb ranges.

�Thermal Combustion Technology

The QuickTOCpharma 

 QuickTOC-
pharma

QuickTOCpharma
from 

the pharmaceutical industry in consideration of 
their special

accuracy of the measuring 
results

asy operation and calibration are 
considered also. 

QuickTOCpharma

� Fast and Precise Measuring Results

The QuickTOCpharma works in a

ith the Batch-Mode the analyser is particularly 
useful for measurements on different measuring 
points.(Multi-channel operation).

was designed to work 
without maintenance-intensive catalysts by using a 
temperature of more than 1,200°C. Regular 
thermic-catalytic digestion methods only use 
temperatures of 680° to 1,000°C. The operation 
with a higher temperature enables the

 to oxidise fast and completely even 
difficult to decompose substances and mixtures of 
materials regardless of their composition.

 BATCH-Mode 
and measures every 3 minutes the respective T  100

values. This guarantees the precise determination 
of short and transient peaks throughout the day. 
W

QuickTOCpharma

THERMAL
OXIDATION
THERMAL

OXIDATION

CATALYST-FREECATALYST-FREE

l Catalyst-Free Technique

l Highest Combustion Temperature
   (1,200°C)

l Closed System to Prevent 
   Contaminations

l Highest Reproducibility

l Infrared Detection 

l Lowest Operational Costs

l Easiest Operation

l Software 
    according to 21 CFR Chapter 11

 

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

The TOC Company

l Easiest Calibration and Validation

l Fast Response Time of 3 Minutes

l Lowest Maintenance Costs

l TN Detection Simultaneously b 

   (Optional)

l Single and Dual Channel Operation

l No Memory effects

l Multi-Channel Measurement
   (Optional)

The TOC Company
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QuickTOCeffluent
Fast on-line TOC measurement
at the plant's effluent

l Determines the TOC within 

minutes

l Combination with TN  optionalb

l Accurate, fast and precise

l Easiest operation

Technical Data

Measurement and Sample Preparation

Type of measurement: thermal combustion at 1,200
Measuring range:
Response time: 2-3 minutes (application dependent
Reproducibility:
Accuracy:

Operation and Data Output

Graphic-LCD-screen, high resolution, back-lit
Autostart-function
Self-explanatory software
USB-port
Industry-standard data interface

Cabinet:

°C

± 2%

0.1 - 200 mg/l (ppm)
)

2%

Connections
Sample water, in:        Prene tube 3.2 x 1.6mm
Sample water, drain:   PVC tube 12 x 2mm
Electrical power:          ~115 / 230V, 50 / 60 Hz
Analog output:         0/4 - 20 mA
Serial interface:         RS 232 for remote control
                                   Malfunction alarm, life-zero
Status output:         4 relais contacts (programmable)
Remote control :         via TCP/ IP protocol (internet)

Dimensions and Weights

         steel IP 54
Option:          stainless steel, IP 65, ATEX zone 1  

         and zone 2
Dimensions:          1,060 x 600 x 520 mm (H x W x D)
Weight:          approx. 115 kg (254 lb)

± 

The information and the illustrations in this brochure on appearance, service, measure, weight, 
consumption, maintenance times and so forth, are not binding and only an approximate description. It 
does not assure guaranteed qualities. This product description corresponds to the state of printing. 
Deviations in design, tint, as well as changes of the scope of delivery remain reserved.
Version Q TOCeffluent-2 E 38 11

The TOC Company

Neukoellnische Allee 134
D-12057 Berlin
Telefon : +49 (0) 30 278 958-23
Telefax : +49 (0) 30 278 958-703
e-mail: export@lar.com
http://www.lar.com

If you require more information about our products e. g. for 
on-line TOC, TN , TP, COD, BOD, ammonium, respiration or b

toxicity measurement, please  call us.

We are happy to advise you!

The TOC Company

The TOC Company



� Measurement Principle

The analytical part of the QuickTOCeffluent is a 
closed system and consists - apart from the well 
proved and very reliable combustion unit - of a low-
maintenance and simple injection system, a robust 
infrared detector, as well as an industry standard 
PC with appropriate control and evaluation 
software. This enables the QuickTOCeffluent to 
perform precise measurements in the low mg/l 
(ppm) range.

For the detection of TOC at the effluents of 
industrial as well as municipal waste water 
treatment plants the so called TOC direct method 
or - more precisely - NPOC (Non Purgeable 
Organic Carbon) method is used. Here, the 
inorganic carbon is stripped from the sample 
stream and then, from the remainder, small and 
well-defined volumes are taken and injected into 
the carrier gas.

The stream of carrier gas is continually directed 
through the high temperature combustion furnace, 
where all water contained within the stream is 
vaporised and all carbon compounds are safely 
converted to CO . The carrier gas then transports 2

the  to an infrared detector (NDIR) by which the 
accrued amount of  is determined. With the 
parameters obtained, the built- in personal 
computer (equipped with a customised and user-
friendly software) calculates the actual concen-
tration of the TOC in the water.

CO2

CO2

Various loop volumes are available, with which, 
together with variable injection frequencies and 
different injection volumes, the  
can be adjusted to different industrial and 
municipal effluent conditions.

As an option, the  can be 
equipped to purify ambient air for use as carrier 
gas, in order to cut costs on bottled gas or 
instrument air, which then will not be needed.

QuickTOCeffluent

QuickTOCeffluent

�

b

Precise TOC Analysis especially for the 
WWTP effluent

The QuickTOCeffluent of LAR is an on-line 
Measuring system for the determination of total 
carbon (TC), total organic carbon (TOC) and 
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) according to DIN 
EN 1484, ISO 8245 and EPA 415.1.

 As a result the maintenance 
efforts will be reduced significantly compared to  
multiple analysers operation.

� Thermal Combustion Technology

The QuickTOCeffluent 

� Fast and Precise Measuring Results

The QuickTOCeffluent 

The QuickTOCeffluent is suitable for almost 
every TOC measurement at the effluent of 
industrial and municipal waste water treatment 
plants. Typical on-line applications are the 
combined effluent monitoring of TOC and TN  in 
one single analyser.

has been engineered to 
work without the aid of expensive catalysts by 
using temperatures of more than 1,200°C. 
Conventional thermal catalytic methods use 
temperatures between 680° bis 1,000°C. 

Therefore, even difficult to combust compounds 
are oxidised effectively and rapidly, regardless of 
their composition.

is designed to operate in a 
batch mode. Every he T  value is 100

measured. This guarantees the precise 
determination of short and transient  peaks  
throughout the day.

2 to 3 minutes t

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

QuickTOCeffluent

l  Technique Catalyst- Free

l No Filtration Necessary at
   the Effluent

l TN  Detection Simultaneousb

   (Optional)

l Lowest Maintenance Efforts

l Infrared Detection

l Lowest Operational Costs

l Highest Reproducibility

l Fast Response Time
   (2 - 3 Minutes)

l Easiest Operation

l  Software Self- Explanatory

l Highest Combustion Temperature
   (1,200°C)

THERMAL
OXIDATION
THERMAL

OXIDATION
THERMAL

OXIDATION
THERMAL

OXIDATION

CATALYST-FREECATALYST-FREECATALYST-FREECATALYST-FREE

THERMAL
OXIDATION
THERMAL

OXIDATION

CATALYST-FREECATALYST-FREE

The TOC CompanyThe TOC Company



Continuous TOC / DOC
Measuring System for

T  R li ble olut  for
he e a  S ion

On  TO /D  M a re e
-line C OC e su m nt

QuickTOCuv

Measurement
total carbon (TC) or alternatively total organic carbon 
(TOC/ DOC) with stripping of inorganic carbon

Method

Technical Data

Ultra Pure Water

Drinking Water

Surface Water

Waste Water

Dimensions and Weight
cabinet:                        steel IP 54
option:                          stainless steel, IP 65, zone 1 and 2

Connections
waste water, drain:                tube 30 mm ID

electrical power:                    230 / 115 V~, 50 / 60 Hz
analog output:                       0/4 - 20 mA

serial interface:                     (RS 232) for remote control
status output:                        4 relays contacts

Malfunction alarm, life-zero

dimensions:                  746 x 600 x 420 mm (H x B x T)
                                    (~29.4 x 23.6 x 16.5 inches)
weight:                          70 kg (154 lb)

Operation and Data Output
graphic LCD-screen, back-lit
autostart-function

Self-explanatory software with integrated help system, incl.
maintenance check list

photochemical oxidation with NDIR detection of  CO2

Measuring Ranges

The information and the illustrations in this brochure on appearance, service, measure, weight, 
consumption, maintenance times and so forth, are not binding and only an approximate description. It 
does not assure guaranteed qualities. This product description corresponds to the state of printing. 
Deviations in design, tint, as well as changes of the scope of delivery remain reserved.
Version Q TOCuv-3 E 2313

0,1 - 1 ppm
0,5 - 10 ppm
1 - 50 ppm

If you require more information about our products, e. g. for online
TN , TP, COD, BOD, ammonium, respiration or toxicity b
measurement, please call us.

We are happy to advise you!

Neukoellnische Allee 134
D-12057 Berlin
Telefon : +49 (0) 30 278 958-23
Telefax : +49 (0) 30 278 958-703
e-mail: export@lar.com
www.lar.com

10 - 100 ppm

50 - 500 ppm

remote control:                     via TCP/ IP protocol (internet)

The TOC Company

The TOC Company

100 - 1,000 ppm



To measure the NPOC content the sample stream 
analysis is performed in a multi-step process. The 
sample flows continuously into the analyser. In the 
first step the sample is acified with sulfuric acid to 
reach a pH-value of < pH 2 and purged with gas to 
remove the inorganic carbon. During this stage the 
potentially existing purgeable carbon (POC) is also 
removed. From this point the sample consists only 
of nonpurgeable organic carbon (NPOC).

CO .  

CO

CO

The QuickTOCuv from LAR Process Analysers 
AG offers greatest flexibility. 

In the subsequent stage the inorganic carbon free 
sample is pumped into the reactor where it is 
exposed to the ultra-violet light. The UV radiation 
together with the concentrated persulfate, which is 
also pumped into the reactor, completely oxydises 
the organic carbon compounds (NPOC) into 2

Upon leaving the reactor, the  gas stream 2

passes through the gas liquid separation device 
before entering an enhanced non-dispersive 
infrared detector (NDIR), which measures the  2

concentration.

An ̀ on board´ computer will calculate the data from 
the NDIR detector into concentration in mg/l or 
ppm. The advanced gas and liquid calibration 
capabilities assure accurate results.

Precise, continuous TOC/DOC Analysis 
down to 1 ppb (µg/l) for ultra pure and 
clean water applications

The QuickTOCuv from LAR Process Analysers 
AG is an on-line measuring system for the  
determi-nation of total carbon (TC) , total organic 
carbon (TOC) or dissolved organic carbon (DOC) 
according to US-EPA Standard Method 5310C.

Utilizing the popular UV-Persulfate method the 
QuickTOCuv from LAR Process Analysers AG 
provides highly accurate TOC measurement in the 
low ppb range down to 1 ppb for pure water, 
drinking water and surface water.
Due to new legal regulations and extensive 
controls against the increasing environmental 
pollution TOC analysers are used today in the 
municipal area for ground-, drinking-, surface- and 
waste water monitoring and in industries to control  
process water streams.

A typical application is the continuous monitoring of 
critical phases of industrial processes to ensure the 
safety of  production processes  and to guarantee 
the quality of the produced goods. 

End users are mainly from the (petro-)chemical 
and pharmaceutical industries as well as food-, 
beverage and electronic industries. TOD/DOC 
measurement is commonly used there to detect 
contaminations in cleaned but also in untreated 
waste water.  

UV-Persulfate Technology

The QuickTOCuv was developed to perform exact 
TOC/DOC measurements with the approved  UV-
Persulfate method.

UV-Persulfate TOC-Procedure

                  QuickTOCuv

TOC - Direct Method

Mode of Operation

Organic 
Sample

Sulfuric
Acid

Organic
Sample

Sparged 
 from 

Inorganic Carbon
CO2

To Drain

Peristaltic
Pump

UV
Reactor

Vent

CO2 from
Organic
CarbonSample

Stream

Conditioned
Air

Natrium
 Persulfate

To Drain

Gas/Liquid
Separation

NDIR Detector

QuickTOCuv
The TOC Company

Total Carbon (TC), Dissolved Carbon (DC)

The measurement of Total Carbon in a water flow 
can be performed very easily with the TOC-
Analyser from LAR AG.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

l Ambient Air Conditioning (Option)
(Carrier Gas Supply for Analyser)

l Auto Calibration

l (Option) Humidity Sensor 
(NDIR-Detector Protection)

l Continuous TOC/DOC Detection
    in Water

l US- EPA 415-2 compliant

l Control via Industrial PC

l State- of- the- Art System Diagnostics

l Dual Channel Measurement (Option)

l (Option) Pressure Sensor  
(System Pressure Control)

TOC/DOC determination

For the TOC/DOC determiniation the so-called TOC 
direct method or more precisely the NPOC (Non 
Purgeable Organic Carbon) method is used. 

The untreated sample is mixed with the carrier gas (air) 
and the oxidation reagent (Sodium Persulfate) and then 
conveyed through the UV Reactor. The CO  is 
measured in a NDIR-Detector (Non Dispersive Infrared 
Detector) and shown as TC content in ppm C or mg/l C.

2

The TOC Company



Online COD for every kind of water. 
Especially for the rough stuff.

COD-ANALYSISQuickCODultra

Fast. Precise. Reliable.
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A MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 
FOR THE ROUGH STUFF.
With the right method, organic waste can be quickly measured without prob-
lems even in diffcult waters with course material content.

With regards to ecology as well as company 
economy, industrial and communal applica-
tions, such as the influent and effluent of a 
clarification plant, should be continually mo-
nitored. Through continual measurements, the 
chemical and food industries are also able to 
detect production loss.

Clumps, algae and slime are what a measurement 
system has be able to deal with.
Diff icult types of water like process water and in-
dustrial waste water can contain course materi-
als as well as fluids which must be detected and 
analysed. Additionally, the measurement system 
should work continuously and reliably, so that im-
purities can be recognised early on and the ap-
propriate countermeasures can be put in place. 
Plus, it should also be able to cope with waters 
with a high salt concentration without an increase 
in maintenance.

What COD means. And how it is measured.
A whole variety of organic matter can be present 
in water, which cannot be determined individually. 
At least not without considerable analytical effort 
and within a short time. This is why the so-called 
sum parameter COD (chemical oxygen demand) 
is used.

It characterizes the amount of oxygen which is 
needed to oxidise the samples total organic loads 
and is thus an important indicator for water ana-
lysis. It is considered for planning, controlling as 
well as effciency of treatment and thus it is basis  
for the calculation of waste water charges.

The COD can be determined in laboratory or online, 
whereby the single methods significantly differ in 
duration and consumables used. The thermal com-
bustion at 1,200°C is most suitable to determine the 
COD online. With this method the sample is ther-
mally oxidised and the O2 demand is detected.
 

Whether you have to measure emulsified water from a flavouring production plant, industrial waste water in an aeration tank of a 
clarification plant or the waste water from dairies, paper or paint factories: The QuickCODultra is very versatile and able to handle the 
most diverse applications and types of water.
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Exact Analysis.  
Clean, fast and accurate. 
In contrast to the common standard methods, 
which are time consuming and require dangerous 
reagents, the QuickCODultra uses the combustion 
method. It is fast and takes up the original idea 
of the complete consideration of all organic com-
pounds.

The most crucial aspect of this method is: LAR‘s 
high temperature method – at a temperature of 
1,200°C – ensures the reliable chemical digesti-
on of all compounds in the sample. The complete 
sample including any particles is oxidised. After-
wards, the amount of oxygen needed is detected 
by an oxygen detector. This method goes without 
any use of dangerous and etching substances so 
that a high operational safty is ensured.

The real COD. 
Even with changing sample matrixes.
Because of their high temperatures our analy-
sers do not need any catalysers. They also can 
do without any filtration of the sample. The entire 
raw waste water sample including all particles is 
directly injected into the furnace via the unique 
injection system. This direct injection through the 
special lock valves avoids that volotile and pur-
gable organic carbons (VOC/ POC) escape from 
the sample. The QuickCODultra determines the 
COD of all components.

With our ULTRA high temperature method oxygen 
is used to digest all components. This demand 
is detected by a special oxygen detector so that 
the anlalyser truely measures the real oxygen de-
mand. Even with applications with changing sam-
ple compositions the QuickCODultra reliably deter-
mines the COD.

Total determination. Free of chloride disturbances.
The standard method using hazardous dichro-
mate sulfuric acid detects only some ingredients, 
but not all organics. Additionally, to ensure stron-
ger oxidation, silver is used as catalyst. Due to 
the chemical reaction, disturbances with chloride 
need to be masked with mercury, which is used as 
complexing agent. 

The advantage of our ULTRA high temperature 
method is: The complete oxidation without the 
use of any chemicals together with the system‘s 
unique and fast operation. Both ensure a clean 
COD determination which is free of any disturban-
ces with chloride.

At 1,200 °C,  
water samples 
are completely  
and precisely  
analysed.

AT A GLANCE

•	 	The	COD	is	the	amount	of	oxygen	which	is	nee-
ded to oxidise organic components of a water 
sample.

•	 	The	COD	can	be	determined	fast	and	environ-
mentally friendly at 1,200°C.

•	 	A	reliable	measurement	system	must	be	free	of	
any chloride disturbances.

•	 	At	1,200°C,	a	complete	oxidation	is	guaranteed	
making the use of chemicals unnecessary.

•	 	The	complete	oxidation	without	the	use	of	cata-
lysts and filtration enables the measurement of 
the real COD.
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Warm, warmer, hot.  
Tracking organic load at 1,200°C.
The catalyst-free ceramic oven is the centrepi-
ece of the QuickCODultra. At 1,200°C, it reliably 
dissolves all carbon bonds and thus enables a 
complete analysis of samples. Despite the high 
temperatures used, absolute safety is guaranteed 
in all settings. For this end, the QuickCODultra can 
be delivered with a number of different housings, 
depending on the intended location. That way 
the analyser itself can be safely at high corrosive 
places as well as in Ex-Zones.

The building blocks principle for a tailor made 
measurement instrument.
The modular system offers high flexibility. When 
your application demands it, you can measure up to  
 

six  different sample streams with one machine for 
example. Furthermore, it can be decided whether 
to build in additional detectors to determine the 
TNb and TOC parameters alongside measuring 
the COD value.

The QuickCODultra. Ultra quick measurements and 
maintenance.
The COD measurement takes place in less than 
2 minutes. Thereby, short measurement value 
peaks can also be reliably shown. The mainte-
nance service that is required is also fast: Less 
than 30 minutes per week are necessary. The 
analyser‘s availability is over 98%. Moreover, all 
areas of the analyser have been designed for easy 
maintenance: From the filterless sample extrac-
tion with the patented FlowSampler® ( Fig. 2), by 
way of the generously measured and blockage-
free tubes, to the catalyst-free high temperature 
oven with the removable oven foot for the quick 
removal of salt residues. 

High salt concentrations.  
No problem for the QuickCODultra.
In contrast to many other COD analysers, the 
QuickCODultra can handle salt concentrations up 
to 100 g/l. There is also an extra high salt option 
available that can handle up to even 300 g/l sodi-
um chloride (NaCl). That means that even with a 
high salt concentration the sample does not need 
to be diluted. This, again, has a positive effect on 
the accuracy of the measurements.

Who is allowed to do what?  
It‘s up to you to decide.
Through separately programmable user-access 
levels, you can assign access rights to individu-
al operators. With a 10.4 inch touchscreen, the 
QuickCODultra is easy to operate. Another option 
would be to control the analyser via remote control 
using a PC, which is connected to your network.

THE ANALYSER.
A hot oven: Where temperature makes the difference.

With the  
QuickCODultra the 

analytical area is 
isolated from the 

electronics so that 
not even a leakage 

can cause a damage.

All areas are easily 
accessible. 
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THE PRINCIPLE.
Even when the water is dirty - the mea-
surement is clean!

Sample extraction: Almost as though taken by 
hand.
The water flows through the patented FlowSamp-
ler®. In the middle of the FlowSampler® there is a 
stainless steel tube ( Fig.  2), through which the 
sample is sucked into the analyser by a pump. 
The trick: Big and small solid particles, for examp-
le sand grains or wood splinters, carry on past 
the tube due to the flow speed. However, all other 
particles relevant to the measurement are captu-
red, even the solid particles. Therefore, the taken 
sample corresponds 98% with that of a grabbed 
sample. While at the same time it is free of mainte-
nance. These results cannot be reached with any 
kind of filter, filter sieve or rotating sieve. 

The robotic injection system for the perfect sam-
ple dosage.
Inside the analyser, the samples are kept in coll-
ection vessels in a homogenous state. The robotic 
horizontally and vertically moving needle takes 
an exact sample dose and injects it into the oven 

through the valve. This patent pending valve en-
sures that the oven ( Fig. 1) stays 100% sealed 
from the ambient air at all times. After every injec-
tion, the needle is cleaned.

The carrier gas. Transportation and oxidant.
The lower measurement ranges provide that ni-
trogen is used as carrier gas. For the oxidation, 
however, oxygen is necessary. This is added to 
the carrier gas via the permeation cabinet consi-
dering defined conditions. By diffusion a certain 

1)  Sample transport 
via injection system 
a)  Extraction of 

sample from 
sample stream

 b)  Injection through 
valve

 c)  Rinsing of the 
injection needle.

2)  Combustion, oxy-
gen consumption 

3)  O2 measurement

The maintenance-free 
and patented sample 
taking system  
„FlowSampler®“

Fig.1

Fig.2

•  representative  
samples

• blockage-free

• maintenance-freeSAMPLE TAKING  
with the FlowSampler®

MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE 
of the QuickCODultra

1–6 Sample Collecting Vessels
(according to sample streams)

Rinsing 
Vessel

Standard

Injection Module

Cooler

Two Zone Oven

Carrier Gas

Acid Trap Air Filter Detectors

Combustion
2

Samples

1

Measurement
3

ab c

1.200°C

O2-Detector
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We are the leading provider for water analysis in-
struments for industrial and communal waste wa-
ter technology, process monitoring, as well as for 
pure water analysis. Further products in the areas 
of industrial process and environmental technolo-
gy complete our product range. 

LAR offers application specific analysers which 
are developed by its our research and develop-
ment team. Maintenance is carried out globally by 
our own technicians or by our local qualified ser-
vice partners. Technical support per telephone or 
e-mail is available at all times. 

O2 concentration is set up within the permeation 
unit which corresponds to the measuring range. 
The upper ranges allow the use of pretreated ami-
ent air. 

The O2 detection. Reliable and simple.
Inside the furnace the entire sample is completely 
oxidised and analysed at a temperature of 1200°C 
without the use of catalysts. The oxygen consum-
ption for this determination is measured by way 
of a special detector so that the QuickCODultra de-
termines the true COD measurement. Even with 
changing sample matrices the analyser delivers 
reliable and accurate results.

Salts are easily discharged at a temperature of 
1200°C. They move through the oven in fluid form 
and are eventually carried out of the oven together 
with the condensate. That way, no salt deposits 
can form in the oven. 

Thermal oxidation. The clean solution.
The QuickCODultra fulfills the high demands in re-
spect of operational safety and environmentally 
friendly disposal without problem. Due to chemi-
cals not being used it is not nesscessary to dispo-
se of analyser residues just as cleaning solutions 
or reagents are not needed.

ALL cLAR? LAR Process Analysers AG: Water is our Element. 
We do everything for its protection.

From complex industry waster 
water to pharmaceutical pure 
water, our TOC analysers 
determine parameters quickly 
and precisely. 

TOC-ANALYSIS
With our analysers the  chemi-
cal oxygen demand is cleanly 
and safely determined online, 
without using chemicals. 
 

COD-ANALYSIS BOD/TOXICITY
TNb and TP are important 
parameters for waste water 
treatment. We are the only ones 
who offer them in combination 
with TOC and COD in one 
system.

TNb/TP-ANALYSIS
LAR offers a specific solution 
for nearly all applications. With 
our protective housings, you are 
always on the safer side. Find 
out more: www.lar.com 

FURTHER PRODUCTS

e

We detect the BOD with the 
plant‘s own biomass and de-
termine the toxicity with highly 
sensitive bacteria.  
Fast and reliably. 

The measuring graph 
shows the daily course of 
the COD concentration in 
wastewater with all peaks - 
without memory effects.

Fig.3
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The information and the illustrations in this brochure regarding appearance, specifications, service, measure, weight, consumption, maintenance times and so forth are approxi-
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QuickCODultra  AN OVERVIEW

QCU-2 E 0514

Online COD for every kind of water. Especially for the rough stuff. 

QuickCODultra continually checks the COD content of waste water. Optionally, other sum pa-
rameters can be detected, too. At 1,200°C, samples are completely oxidised and within  
1-2 minutes the COD result is determined.

Measurement Technique and Sample Preparation

Measurement Method  Thermal oxidation

Measurement Ranges 10 - 150 mg/l, 100 - 2,000 mg/l, 
 500 - 5,000 mg/l, 1,000 - 8,000 mg/l,  
 20,000 - 250,000 mg/l COD,  
 further options available

Response Time 1-2 minutes

Sample Preparation	 • Maintenance-free partical cutter 
	 •		Optional	homogeniser	for	the	conti-

nuous homogenisation of samples

Dimensions and Weight

Housing Steel IP 54, powdercoated

Options Stainless steel, IP 65, ATEX Zone 1 and 2  
 for T3, T4 classes

Dimensions 700 x 1,020 x 520 mm (W x H x D) 

Weight 115 kg (Standard)

Electric and Hydraulic Specifications

Inflow and Outflow  Tube 4,8 mm ID, 
Tube 8 mm ID, 
Tube 12 mm ID

Power Supply 230 /115 V~, 50 / 60 Hz 

Analogue Output 0/4– 20 mA

Serial Interface  RS 232

Safety 2/6 A internal, 16 A external

Remote Control Through TCP/IP Protocol (Internet)

Equipment Devices and Data Output

High resolution and back lit TFT touchscreen graphic 
display

Autostart function

Self explanatory software 

Standard data interfaces to offce PC (USB)

TECHNICAL DATA

Fast, precise and reliable
the QuickCODultra is 

dependable.

ADVANTAGES & FEATURES 

ü  exact determination of the real COD

ü proven thermal oxidation principle

ü   highest combustion temperature availa-
ble (1,200°C)

ü  catalyst-free

ü clean measurements without reagents

ü  multi-stream measurements (optional)

ü  high salt concentrations of up to 100 g/l

ü   individually programmable user levels

ü  analyser availability minim. 98%

ü   maintenance and service max. 30 min 
per week

ü  exceptionally low maintenance and ope-
rational costs

COD-Analysis
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TÜV certified company

A R E A S  O F  A P P L I CAT I O N  

ENVIRONMENT / MUNICIPAL FACILITIES / INDUSTRY

I N D U ST R I E S  

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING / WASTE WATER TREATMENT / 
WASTE PROCESSING / PHARMACEUTICAL / LABORATORY / PETRO-
CHEMICAL / REFINERIES / CHEMICAL / COAL AND STEEL / POWER /
AIRPORTS / AUTOMOBILE / PAPER MANUFACTURE / BREWERIES / 
FOOD MANUFACTURE / DRINK MANUFACTURE / MILK PROCESSING

T Y P E S  O F  WAT E R  

GROUNDWATER / SURFACE WATER / DRINKING WATER / 
WATER INFLUENT / WATER EFFLUENT / DISCHARGE CONTROL /  
INDUSTRIAL WASTE WATER / DE-ICING WATER / PROCESS 
WATER / HIGH SALT CONCENTRATION / OIL-IN-WATER / COOLING 
WATER / PURE WATER / BOILER FEED WATER / CONDENSATE 
RETURN / PHARMA HPW / PHARMA WFI
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Technical Data

Protection Class, Dimensions and Weight

Dimensions :

Weight : 45 kg

600 x 600 x 420 mm (W x H x D)
(23.6 x 23.6 x 13.7 inches WxHxD)

Graphic-LCD-screen, high resolution, back-lit
Autostart-Function
Self-explaining software including maintenance checklists
and support 

Data storage on flash card

Operation and Data Output

Industry-standard data interface

Connections

Waste water, drain: Tube 30 mm ID or threaded
32 mm OD or as specified

Steel cabinet IP 55 (NEMA 13)

Analog output:

Malfunction Alarm, Life-Zero
Connection for printer

Electrical power:

Elox100:

Serial interface:           for data transfer and remote control
0/4 - 20 mA
230 / 100 V   , 50 / 60 Hz, 50 VA

COD measurement by
electrochemical oxidation

30 sec (application dependent)

Ranging from 1 - 100 to 
max. 1 - 100.000 mg/l COD

Type of measurement :

Response time :

Measurement and Sample Preparation

Measurement range :     

5 %Accuracy :
5 %Repeatability :

The information and the illustrations in this brochure on appearance, service, measure, weight, 
consumption, maintenance times and so forth, are not binding and only an approximate description. It 
does not assure guaranteed qualities. This product description corresponds to the state of printing. 
Deviations in design, tint, as well as changes of the scope of delivery remain reserved.
Version Elox-2 E 38 11

Stainless steel cab. IP 65 (NEMA 4x)Elox100 plus:

Continuous Short- Time
COD Measuring Systems

For waste water treatment

and process control

Fast, precise and accurate

Minimal maintenance

Neukoellnische Allee 134
D-12057 Berlin
Telefon : +49 (0) 30 278 958-23
Telefax : +49 (0) 30 278 958-703
e-mail: export@lar.com
http://www.lar.com

Elox100
Elox100 plus

Remote control : via TCP/ IP protocol (internet)

If you require more information about our products e. g. for 
on-line TOC, TN , TP, COD, BOD, ammonium or toxicity b

measurement, please  call us.

We are happy to advise you!

The TOC Company

The TOC Company

Sample preparation : Maintenance-free particle
separator “Flowsampler”

2 min. (application dependent)Measurement cycle :



Elox100
®

For industrial and municipal waste 

water treatment plants (WWTP)

The economical solution to 

sensitive and fast COD 

determination

By using “State of the Art” manufacturing 
materials and techniques the Elox100 offers 
performance previously only available from 
the most expensive on-line analysers.

Using the same LAR measuring principle, 
the Elox100, designed and built on the 
worldwide success of the EloxMonitor, offers 
an economical alternative for on-line COD 
measurement. 

For this, the Elox technique, a worldwide 
patented electrochemical method has been 
developed by LAR, which, by the action of an 
electrical current on an electrode, produces 
OH-radicals as the oxidizing agent.

By using the newly developed difference 
method the influence of chloride will be com-
pletely eliminated.

The great advantage of the system is that 
within minutes of delivering a sample the 
measured COD value is available.
The sensitive and fast measurement gua-
rantees the successful operation of the 
Elox100 as a useful measuring instrument in 
municipal and industrial process control.

Instant “Spike”detection

The Elox100 is suitable for almost every 
COD measurement in sewage  treatment 
and industrial applications.

The ranging allows the determination of 
COD values between 1 and 100,000 mg/l. 
This extremely wide measuring range fully 
cover the needs for monitoring and process 
control.

Moreover, thousends of users from very 
different industries trust in the Elox100, 
world-wide. 

 

Maintenance- and filtration-free

sample preparation

No hazardous reagents

No dangerous user exposure

Actual oxidation in seconds

Every available software function is screen 
help supported, in addition to the operation 
manual which gives information in relation to 
routine operation and servicing. Data can 
easily be transferred to disk or via serial or 
parallel interface to a measuring station for 
further processing or remote control.

The Elox100 resumes normal operation 
after power loss and stores all previous data 
in memory.

The method requires no caustic or other en-
dangering substances. No cleaning solutions 
or hazardous reagents are required to be 
used or disposed of.

The result is the highest operational safety 
and outstanding uncomplicated operation.

FlowSampler masters even the most difficult 
tasks; for example, sampling at sewage 
works influents before the  coarse  screen!

The patented sample preparation system 
“Flow Sampler” works filtration-free as the 
sample is taken in the centre of the sample   
stream against the direction of the main flow.
  
Thereby, all large particles are reliably removed. 
Smaller solid matter particles will however be 
sampled, so that a representative  sample  rea-
ches the Analyzer.

The patented clog-free

sample preparation system “FlowSampler"
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Good correlation -
Elox100 with the standard dichromate method
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clogged filtering s reens 
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The electrochemical measuring principle 
delivers directly an electrical measuring sig-
nal. This gives good correlation with the stan-
dard dichromate method.
The graphic presents the mesaurements at 
the influent  of a petrochemical WWTP.

Accurate COD measurement with 

good correlation to standard method 

COD standard dichromate method (mg/l)
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oThe crucial advantage of the Elox100 is the 
oxidation of all water components in short time. 
Different from photometric measurement sys-
tems an actual oxidation happens. A falsificati-
on of values due to coloration or turbidity (e. g. in 
chemical industry or paint production) cannot 
occur.

Easy to operate and reliable

The TOC Company



Online TNb for every kind of water. 
Especially for the rough stuff.

Tnb -AnALYSiSQuickTOn ultra

Fast. Precise. Reliable.
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AccurATe deTecTiOn Of 
niTrOgen in wATer.
With the right method, organic and inorganic nitrogen compounds can be 
quickly measured without problems even in difficult waters with course mate-
rial content.

with regards to ecology as well as company 
economy, industrial and communal applica-
tions, such as the influent and effluent of a 
clarification plant, should be continually mon-
itored. Through continual measurements, the 
chemical and food industries are also able to 
detect production loss.

clumps, algae and slime are what a measurement 
system has be able to deal with.
Difficult types of water like process water and in-
dustrial waste water can contain course materi-
als as well as fluids which must be detected and 
analysed. Additionally, the measurement system 
should work continuously and reliably, so that im-
purities can be recognised early on and the ap-
propriate countermeasures can be put in place. 
Plus, it should also be able to cope with waters 
with a high salt concentration without an increase 
in maintenance.

what Tnb means and how it is measured.
A whole variety of nitrogen compounds can be pres-
ent in water, which cannot be determined individual-
ly. At least not without considerable analytical effort 
and within a short time. This is why the so-called 
sum parameter TNb (total bound nitrogen) is used. 
This definition parameter is supposed to reflect the 
amount of nitrogen which is bound in chemical sub-
stances (ammonium, nitrate, nitrite and further or-
ganic N-compounds) in different kinds of water.

With the TNb analysis the amount of nitrogen oxide 
is measured, which generally is produced by thermal 
oxidation (combustion) of the sample. For the detec-
tion there are different detection methods available. 
The most frequent methods are the chemilumines-
cence method (CLD), the electro-chemical detection 
(ECD,  Fig. 1) as well as other NO/NO2 gas probes.
 

Whether you have to measure emulsified water from a flavouring production plant, industrial waste water in an aeration tank of a 
clarification plant or the waste water from dairies, paper or paint factories: The QuickTONultra is very versatile and able to handle the 
most diverse applications and types of water.
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Above the standard.  
determining the Tnb at 1,200°c. 
The current European standard EN 12260:2003 
describes the chemical conversion of nitrogen 
compounds to nitrogen monoxide by use of the 
catalytic combustion above 700°C in an oxygen 
atmosphere. However, not all nitrogen substanc-
es can be oxidized by this method. Most of all not 
those substances that contain nitrogen double or 
three times bound nitrogen. 

The high temperature method that LAR Process 
Analysers AG developed, goes further: With a 
combustion temperature of 1,200°C we offer the 
highest oxidation temperature on the market. Vital 
to this method: It also reliably oxidises more com-
plex compounds. As a general rule, the higher the 
temperature, the higher the accuracy of results.

catalysts.  
for our analysers simply not necessary.
Because of their high temperatures our analys-
ers do not need any catalysts. Catalysts are only 
necessary for the low temperature catalytic “high 
temperature” oxidation (680 – 1,100°C) to support 
the oxidisation of the carbon bonds. However, the 
performance of the catalysts is lowered over time. 
This affects the measurement results, necessi-
tates continual new calibration and eventually re-
quires that the catalysts are replaced. 
Due to the ultra high combustion temperature the 
QuickTONultra usually goes without any catalysts. 

The detection. You have the choice.
The chemiluminescence method (CLD) is well-
known and proved. Its disadvantages however 
lay in its high cost of investment, follow-up costs 

as well as its high maintenance efforts. With re-
gards to the economic efficiency the innovative 
electro-chemical detection (ECD) is a good alter-
native. The measurement cell is less expensive in 
purchase and needs only minimal maintenance 
effort since the requirements for the carrier gas 
are significantly lower. Nevertheless, it offers the 
same measurement accuracy.

ecd - electro-chemical detection.  
Schematic layout of an ec cell.

     

At 1,200 °c,  
water samples 
are completely  
and precisely  
analysed.

AT A gLAnce

•	 	The	TNb value is the measure for all bound 
nitrogen compounds in a water sample.

•	 		At	1,200°C,	a	complete	oxidation	is	guaranteed	
which is why catalysts are unnecessary.

•	 	A	reliable	measurement	system	must	be	able	to	
analyse the course material in water.

•	 	A	CLD	is	well-known	but	it	is	expensive.

•	 	With	an	EC	cell	the	TNb can be determined fast 
and economically. 

Fig.1

eLecTrO-chemicAL ceLL 
Innovative method for TNb determination.

Measurement
Electrode

Membrane Filter

Reference
Electrode

Counter Electrode
Pressure

Equalisation

Electrolyte

NO-Gas

Power Circuit
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warm, warmer, hot.  
Tracking organic load at 1,200°c.
The catalyst-free ceramic oven is the centrepiece 
of the QuickTONultra. At 1,200°C, it reliably dis-
solves all carbon bonds and thus enables a com-
plete analysis of samples. Despite the high tem-
peratures used, absolute safety is guaranteed in 
all settings. For this end, the QuickTONultra can 
be delivered with a number of different housings, 
depending on the intended location. That way the 
analyser itself can be safely at high corrosive plac-
es as well as in Ex-Zones.
The determination is in accordance to EN 
12260:2003, ISO/ TR 11905-2:1997.

The building blocks principle for a tailor made 
measurement instrument.
The modular system offers high flexibility. When 
your application demands it, you can meas-

ure up to six different sample streams with one 
machine for example. Furthermore, it can be de-
cided whether to build in additional detectors to 
determine the TOC and COD parameters along-
side measuring the TNb value.

The QuickTOnultra. ultra quick measurements and 
maintenance.
The TRUE TNb measurement takes place in less 
than 3 minutes. Thereby, short measurement val-
ue peaks can also be reliably shown. The main-
tenance service that is required is also fast: Less 
than 30 minutes per week are necessary. The 
analyser‘s availability is over 98%. Moreover, all 
areas of the analyser have been designed for easy 
maintenance: From the filter-less sample extrac-
tion with the patented FlowSampler® ( Fig. 3), 
by way of the generously measured and block-
age-free tubes, to the catalyst-free high temper-
ature oven with the removable oven foot for the 
quick removal of salt residues. 

high salt concentrations.  
no problem for the QuickTOnultra.
In contrast to many other analysers, the Quick-
TONultra can handle salt concentrations up to 
10 g/l. There is also an extra high salt option avail-
able that can handle up to even 300 g/l sodium 
chloride (NaCl). That means that even with a high 
salt concentration the sample does not need to be 
diluted. This, again, has a positive effect on the 
accuracy of the measurements.

who is allowed to do what?  
it‘s up to you to decide.
Through separately programmable user-access 
levels, you can assign access rights to individu-
al operators. With a 10.4 inch touch screen, the 
QuickTONultra is easy to operate. Another option 
would be to control the analyser via remote control 
using a PC, which is connected to your network.

The AnALYSer.
A hot oven: Where temperature makes the difference.

With the  
QuickTONultra the 

analytical area is 
isolated from the 

electronics.

All areas are easily 
accessible. 
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The principLe.
Even when the water is dirty - the meas-
urement is clean!

Sample extraction: Almost as though taken by 
hand.
The water flows through the patented FlowS-
ampler®. In the middle of the FlowSampler® 
there is a stainless steel tube ( Fig.  3), through 
which the sample is sucked into the analyser by 
a pump. The trick: Big and small solid particles, 
for example sand grains or wood splinters, carry 
on past the tube due to the flow speed. Howev-
er, all other particles relevant to the measurement 
are captured, even the solid particles. Therefore, 
the taken sample corresponds 98% with that of a 
grabbed sample. While at the same time it is free 
of maintenance. These results cannot be reached 
with any kind of filter, filter sieve or rotating sieve. 

The robotic injection system for the perfect sam-
ple dosage.
Inside the analyser, the samples are kept in collec-
tion vessels in a homogeneous state. The robotic 
horizontally and vertically moving needle takes 
an exact sample dose and injects it into the oven 

through the valve. This patent pending valve en-
sures that the oven ( Fig. 2) stays 100% sealed 
from the ambient air at all times. After every injec-
tion, the needle is cleaned.

inside of the ceramic oven: we like it hot.
And it is that hot, that inorganic and organic nitro-
gen compounds - usually without catalysts - are 
completely converted into NO. It is oxidised with 
a carrier gas that is supplied from filtered ambient  
air. Optionally, the QuickTONultra can prepare the 
gas itself. Thus, requiring no extra external gas 
supply at all. 

1)  Sample transport 
via injection system 
a)  Extraction of 

sample from 
sample stream

 b)  Injection through 
valve

 c)  Rinsing of the 
injection needle.

2)  Combustion, oxida-
tion to NO 

3)  NO concentration 
measurement

Fig.2

The maintenance-free 
and patented sample 
taking system  
„FlowSampler®“

Fig.3

•  representative  
samples

• blockage-free

• maintenance-free

SAmpLe TAking  
with the FlowSampler®

meASuremenT principLe  
of QuickTONultra

Standard

Injection Module

Cooler

Two Zone Oven

Carrier Gas

Detectors

ab c

1–6 Sample Collecting Vessels
(according to sample streams)

Acid Trap Air Filter

Samples

1

measurement
3

combustion
2

Rinsing 
Vessel

1,200°c
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We are the leading provider for water analysis in-
struments for industrial and communal waste wa-
ter technology, process monitoring, as well as for 
pure water analysis. Further products in the areas 
of industrial process and environmental technolo-
gy complete our product range. 

LAR offers application specific analysers which 
are developed by its our research and develop-
ment team. Maintenance is carried out globally by 
our own technicians or by our local qualified ser-
vice partners. Technical support per telephone or 
e-mail is available at all times. 

Through the high temperature, the salts present 
can easily be discharged. They move through the 
oven in fluid form and are eventually carried out of 
the oven by the condensate. Finally, they are de-
posited in a retaining device, from which they can 
easily and quickly be removed. That way, no salt 
deposits can form in the oven.

detection by use of cLd.
Within the chemiluminescence detector (CLD) 
the nitrogen monoxide (NO) reacts with ozone 
(O3) producing nitrogen dioxide (NO2). The ozone 
needed for the reaction is provided by the device 
itself. The excited molecules created during the 
process will transform to their basic state emit-

ting photons at 1,200nm. The light intensity is a 
measure for the absolute amount of NO within the 
sample gas. 

ec detection. fast and simple. 
The electro-chemical detection is based on the re-
action of NO of the sample gas with the electrolyte 
of the measurement cell, which is separated by a 
special membrane into two half cells. It produces 
free electrons that are measured being a direct 
measure for the NO concentration of the sam-
ple gas. The three-electrode cell guarantees the 
constant measurement signal (constant potential). 
The membrane characteristics ensure the highest 
selectivity of the detector.

ALL cLAr? LAr process Analysers Ag: Water is our Element. 
We do everything for its protection.

Measurement peaks during 
a daily cycle with a  
measurement cycle of 3 
minutes.  
Accurately capturing the 
rapid increases and decreas-
es of load without memory 
effects.

From complex industry waster 
water to pharmaceutical pure 
water, our TOC analysers 
determine parameters quickly 
and precisely. 

TOc-AnALYSiS
With our analysers the  chem-
ical oxygen demand is cleanly 
and safely determined online, 
without using chemicals. 
 

cOd-AnALYSiS BOd/TOxiciTY
TNb and TP are important 
parameters for waste water 
treatment. We are the only ones 
who offer them in combination 
with TNb and COD in one 
system.

Tnb/Tp-AnALYSiS
LAR offers a specific solution 
for nearly all applications. With 
our protective housings, you are 
always on the safer side. Find 
out more: www.lar.com 

furTher prOducTS

Fig.4
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We detect the BOD with the 
plant‘s own biomass and de-
termine the toxicity with highly 
sensitive bacteria.  
Fast and reliably. 
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QuickTOn ultra An Overview

QTnu-1 e 3314

Online True Tnb for every kind of water. especially for the rough stuff. 

QuickTONultra continually checks the TNb content of waste water. Optionally, other sum pa-
rameters can be detected, too. At 1,200°C, samples are completely oxidised and within  
3 minutes the TRUE TNb result is determined.

measurement Technique and Sample preparation

Measurement Method  Thermal oxidation

Measurement Ranges 0.1–200 mg/l TNb, ,  
 further options available

Parameter Combination with TOC, COD optional

Response Time TNb 3 minutes

Sample Preparation	 • Maintenance-free particle separator 
	 •		Optional	homogeniser	for	the	contin-

uous homogenisation of samples

dimensions and weight

Housing Steel IP 54, powder coated

Options Stainless steel, IP 65, ATEX Zone 1  
 and 2 for T3, T4 classes

Dimensions 700 x 1,020 x 520 mm (W x H x D) 

Weight 115 kg (Standard)

electric and hydraulic Specifications

Inflow and Outflow  Tube 4,8 mm ID, 
Tube 8 mm ID, 
Tube 12 mm ID

Power Supply 230 /115 V~, 50 / 60 Hz 

Analogue Output 0/4– 20 mA

Serial Interface  RS 232

Safety 2/6 A internal, 16 A external

Remote Control Through TCP/IP Protocol (Internet)

equipment devices and data Output

High resolution and back lit TFT touch screen graphic 
display

Autostart function

Self explanatory software 

Standard data interfaces to offce PC (USB)

TechnicAL dATA

Fast, precise and reliable
the QuickTONultra is 

dependable.

AdvAnTAgeS & feATureS 

ü  exact determination of TNb 

ü proven thermal oxidation principle

ü   highest combustion temperature availa-
ble (1,200°C)

ü  catalyst-free

ü fast response time of 3 minutes

ü  multi-stream measurements (optional)

ü   individual programmable operator ac-
cess levels

ü  analyser availability minim. 98%

ü   maintenance and service max. 30 min 
per week

ü  exceptionally low maintenance and 
operational costs
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TÜV certified company

A R E A S  O F  A P P L I CAT I O N  

ENVIRONMENT / municipAL fAciLiTieS / induSTrY

I N D U ST R I E S  

envirOnmenTAL mOniTOring / wASTe wATer TreATmenT / 
wASTe prOceSSing / PHARMACEUTICAL / LABORATORY / peTrO-
chemicAL / refinerieS / chemicAL / COAL AND STEEL / POWER /
AirpOrTS / AUTOMOBILE / pAper mAnufAcTure / BREWERIES / 
fOOd mAnufAcTure / DRINK MANUFACTURE/ MILK PROCESSING

T Y P E S  O F  WAT E R  

GROUNDWATER / SURFACE WATER / DRINKING WATER / 
wATer infLuenT / wATer effLuenT / diSchArge cOnTrOL / 
induSTriAL wASTe wATer / de-icing wATer / prOceSS 
wATer / high SALT cOncenTrATiOn / OiL-in-wATer / COOLING 
WATER / PURE WATER / BOILER FEED WATER / CONDENSATE 
RETURN / PHARMA HPW / PHARMA WFI



TOC, TNb, TP and COD – combined in one analyser.
Cost effcient monitorinng oof   TPPs eefflent.

TNb/TP-ANALYSiSQuickTOCNPO

Fast. Precise. Reliable.
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TNb/TP-ANALYSiS

FOUR PARAMETERS. 
ONE ANALYSER.
The sfflm parameters TOC, COD, TNb and TP are the most important ones 
within the field oof waste water. Their combination in one analyser is worth it.

The effluent control of industrial and municipal 
waste water treatment plants is of special im-
portance – either in ecological and economic 
point of view. By continuous measurements 
the treatment performance may be monitored. 
The effluent finally is discharged into river wa-
ter and/ or lakes which can be better protected.

TOC, TNb, TP and COD. Monitoring of regulated 
waste water parameters.
The monitorinng oof the eefflent oof waste water treat-
ment plants (  TP) is rengffllated by local afflthori-
ties. The eefflent levels oof TOC, TNb, TP and COD 
into pfflblic waters vary dependinng on the cofflntry 
and/ or mfflnicipality. Each may have an own defined 
waste water rengffllation. However, the aim oof sfflch le-
ngal oframeworks ofor water manangement is to protect 
water as a meaninngofffll part oof ecosystems, as nat-
fflral basis oof liofe ofor hfflman kind as well as ofor flora 
and ofafflna.

Generally, ofofflr different analysers are needed in 
order to monitor the ofofflr sfflm parameters.  ith the 
help oof combined measfflrement systems, a more 
cost effcient monitorinng can be established.

What TOC means and how it is measured.
A whole variety oof ornganic matter can be present in 
water, which cannot be determined individfflally. At 
least not withofflt considerable analytical effort and 
within a short time. This is why the so-called sfflm 
parameter TOC (total ornganic carbon) is fflsed. It 
measfflres a samples ornganic loads and is thffls an 
important indicator ofor water qfflality.

The TOC content is best detected by fflsinng the ther-
mal combfflstion at 1,200°C. It ensfflres that all orngan-
ic carbon bonds are oxidised, prodfflcinng CO2 which 
can then be detected, qfflantitatively measfflred and 
calcffllated – and reported as TOC. 

An over-fertilization (eutrophication) of water with nitrogen and phosphorus leads to an ecological imbalance that causes harmful vege-
tation: The QuickTOCNPO is optimally suitable for the monitoring of waste water effluent in order to avoid the discharge of contami-
nated water into rivers and lakes.
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What TNb means and how it is measured.
The TNb (total nitrongen bofflnd) shows the pollffl-
tion oof water cafflsed by nitrongen compofflnds. Ni-
trongen may be present as ammonia, ammonifflm 
salts, nitrites, nitrates and ornganic nitrongen com-
pofflnds. In contrast to sinngle measfflrements oof the 
above-mentioned components, the TNb determi-
nation contains all these sfflbstances in a sinngle 
analysis process.

The accfflmffllation oof nitrongen compofflnds in wa-
ter leads to an fflnwanted increase oof nffltrients 
(efflthrophication). Sfflch an exceedinng leads to a 
harmofffll plant ngrowth. Certain plants sfflch as alngae 
ofor instance spread rampantly and distfflrb the eco-
longical balance massively. Hence, the TNb is an 
important parameter ofor the assessment oof waste 
water.

The most common method ofor the determination oof 
TNb is the combfflstion oof nitrongen oxides. Sfflbse-
qfflently, by fflse oof an electrochemical cell (EC cell) 
or a chemilfflminescence detector (CLD) the TNb 
content will be detected.

What TP means and how it is measured.
The TP (total phosphorffls) is a sfflm parameter that 
measfflres the ornganic and inornganic phosphorffls 
compofflnds in water. Phosphorffls is an essential 
nffltrient ofor hfflmans as well as flora and ofafflna. 
However, the sfflbstance – dependinng on its con-
centration – may cafflse serioffls damange. Gener-
ally, phosphorffls is a natfflrally limited sfflbstance. 
Its sofflrces are ofor instance soil and stones, waste 
water, animal waste and decay oof ornganic sfflb-
stances. 

Increased phosphorffls concentration affect the 
qfflality oof water and lead to alngal blooms, an in-
creased ngrowth oof plants and a decreased con-

centration oof dissolved oxyngen dffle to the addi-
tional vengetation. Hence, the TP is an important 
parameter when it comes to direct discharnge oof 
waste water into pfflblic water bodies.

The TP content is determined by orthophosphate 
(PO43-). Dfflrinng the wet chemical oxidation there 
is a redfflcinng angent added to the sample. Sfflbse-
qfflently, the sample mixtfflre is led throfflngh an UV 
reactor. The fflltra violet linght oxidises dissolved 
and bofflnd phosphorffls compofflnds to phosphate 
(PO43-). On leavinng the reactor the TP content is 
qfflantitatively determined by fflse oof molybdenfflm 
blffle.

What COD means and how it is measured.
The COD (chemical oxyngen demand) stands ofor 
the amofflnt oof oxyngen that is needed ofor the oxida-
tion oof all ornganic and inornganic inngredients con-
tained in the water sample. It is also considered 
when it comes to planninng and controllinng oof waste 
water treatment plants as is shows the treatment 
effciency oof a   TP. Ffflrthermore, it is basis ofor  
the calcffllation oof discharnge ofees. Hence, it is an 
important parameter.

The COD is determined by fflse oof the oxidizability 
oof the ornganic carbons.

AT A GLANCE

•	 	The	parameters	TOC,	TNb, TP and COD are 
important ofor discharnge control.

•	 		The	combination	of	these	parameters	mini-
mizes costs oof investment, maintenance and 
service.

•	 	At	1,200°C	no	catalyst	is	necessary.	

•	 	Complete	combustion	of	organic	and	inorganic	
nitrongen compofflnds.

•	 	LAR	is	the	only	supplier	offering	an	analyser	
that combines TNb and TP with TOC and COD 
in one fflnit.

At 1,200 °C,  
water samples 
are completely  
and precisely  
analysed.
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TNb/TP-ANALYSiS

Warm, warmer, hot.  
Tracking pollution at 1,200°C.
The catalyst-ofree ceramic oven is the centre piece 
oof the QfflickTOCNPO. At 1,200°C, it reliably dis-
solves all carbon bonds and thffls enables a com-
plete analysis oof samples. Despite the hingh tem-
peratfflres fflsed, absolfflte saofety is ngfflaranteed in 
all settinngs. For this end, the QfflickTOCNPO can 
be delivered with a nfflmber oof different hofflsinngs, 
dependinng on the intended location. That way the 
analyser itselof can be saofely at hingh corrosive plac-
es as well as in Ex-Zones.

All in one.  
The accurate determination of 4 parameters.  
Dffle to the ofact that the thermal oxidation is com-
plete as well as the close relation between TOC 
and COD it is very easy to correlate both param-

eters. In addition, all parameters are determined 
in accordance to international standards.
The total phosphorffls is determined by the photo-
metric molybdenfflm blffle method. First, the sam-
ple is beinng mixed with an oxidisinng angent. Sfflbse-
qfflently, the mixtfflre is led into the reactor where 
fflltra violet linght (UV) activates the samplePs oxi-
dation. Finally, by addinng the molybdenfflm blffle it 
becomes visible how mfflch TP is in the sample. 

The building blocks principle for a tailor made 
measurement instrument.
The modffllar system offers hingh flexibility.  hen 
yofflr application demands it, yoffl can measfflre the 
parameters in combination or ofor example TPon-
ly. Ffflrthermore, yoffl can decide whether to bfflild 
in additional detectors to determine the TNb and 
COD parameters alonngside measfflrinng the TOC.

Ultra quick measurements and maintenance.
The TNb measfflrement takes place in less than 3 
minffltes - as prompt at the TOC valffle. Thereby, 
even short measfflrement valffle peaks can also 
be reliably shown. The maintenance service is 
also ofast: Less than halof an hofflr per week. The 
analyserPs availability is over 98%. Moreover, all 
areas oof the analyser have been desingned ofor easy 
maintenance: From the ngenerofflsly measfflred and 
blockange-ofree tfflbes to the catalyst-ofree hingh tem-
peratfflre oven.

Sample taking. Matrix-matched.
Dependinng on the composition oof the sample the 
sample takinng may differ. Under normal circfflm-
stances the offltlet/ eefflent oof a sewange plant is 
ofree oof particles – or at least there are only a ofew. 
In this case a centrioffflngal separator is sfflffcient  
ofor the sample extraction. However, is the sam-
ple characterised by a hingh particle density, the 
sample shofflld be taken by the filterless, patented 
FlowSampler.

THE ANALYSER.
A hot oven:  here temperatfflre makes the difference.

With the  
QuickTOCNPO the 

analytical area is 
isolated from the 

electronics.

All areas are easily 
accessible. 
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THE PRiNCiPLE.
The innovative complete solffltion ofor 
eefflent monitorinng at   TPs.

The closed injection system.  
Exact sample dosing.
 ithin the analyser at first the sample is kept ho-
mongenised in the sample vessel. Then an exactly 
dosed sample volfflme is beinng sfflcked throfflngh a 
closed tfflbinng system and injected into the reactor 
passinng the special lock valve. 

Inert materials and a pfflmp that is installed down-
stream make sfflre that no memory effects oof previ-
offls measfflrements occfflr. Additionally, the special 
lock valve ensfflres that the oven is 100% closed 
angainst ambient air so that no contamination can 
happen.

inside of the ceramic oven: We like it hot.
And it is that hot, that - withofflt catalysts - the sam-
ple’s content oof Nitrongen and Carbon is completely 
converted into NO and CO2. It is oxidised by fflse 
oof a carrier ngas that is sfflpplied by filtered pressfflr-
ized air. Optionally, the QfflickTOCNPO can prepare 
the ngas itselof reqfflirinng no extra external ngas sfflp-
ply at all. Throfflngh the hingh temperatfflre, the salts 
present can easily be discharnged. They move 
throfflngh the oven in flfflid oform and are carried offlt 
oof the oven by the condensate. Finally, they are 
deposited in a retaininng device, ofrom which they 
can easily and qfflickly be removed. That way, no 
salt deposits can accfflmffllate in the oven.

The NO detection. it is your choice.
First the ngas that is prodfflced by the combfflstion 
condenses in the cooler. The remaininng combffls-
tion ngas is pfflrified by a filter beofore its NO con-
centration is determined by an electrochemical 
cell (ECD) or, alternatively, a chemilfflminescence 
detector (CLD).

1)  Process Control, dis-
play of measurement 
results, interfaces to 
the periphery.

2)  Sample transportati-
on via injection loop

 a)  Extraction of sam-
ple from sample 
stream

 b)  Definition of 
sample volume

 c)  Injection through 
lock valve

3)  Combustion, oxidati-
on to CO2 and NO

4)  Measurement of CO2 
and NO concent-
ration

5)  UV-Oxidation to 
PO43-

6)  Measurement of TP 
concentration

Fig.2

MEASUREMENT PRiNCiPLE  
oof the QfflickTOCNPO

Collectinng Vessels

Injection Loops

UV-Reactor

Cooler

Two Zone Oven

1.200°C

Carrier Gas

Acid Trap Air Filter Detectors

Combustion
3

Sample

2

4

HCl

Oxidizinng Angent

Molybdenfflm

Mixinng Block

Photometer

6

UV Oxidation
5

Redfflcinng Angent

abc

Computer
•	Process	control
•	Data	input

1
TNb TP

TOC COD

Measurement

Measurement
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TNb/TP-ANALYSiS
The CO2 detection.  
Reliable and simple.
Followinng the TNb determination the ngas mixtfflre is 
transported fflsinng the carrier ngas to a CO2 detector 
which qfflantifies the carbon dioxid and detects the 
TOC content.

The molybdenum blue method.  
A photometric analysis.
In order to measfflre the total phosphorffls the sam-
ple is mixed with the oxidisinng angent persffllofate. 

Sfflbseqfflently, the sample mixtfflre is led into the 
UV reactor, where the sample tongether with the 
persffllofate is oxidised to orthophosphate (PO43-). 
The prodfflced PO43- reacts with ammonifflm mo-
lybdade to a molybdenfflm phosphoric acid which 
oforms molybdenfflm blffle with added redfflcinng 
angents. This molybdenfflm blffle is measfflred by a 
photometer and displayed as TP.

The molybdenfflm blffle method is more accfflrate 
than other methods and allows the detection oof 
low TP concentrations.

The figure gives 
an example of the 
QuickTOCNPO

‘s display 
showing all four parame-
ters while monitoring the 
effluent stream of a waste 
water treatment plant.

You can individually 
decide how the parameter 
values should be dis-
played.

Fig.3

 e are the leadinng provider ofor water analysis in-
strfflments ofor indfflstrial and commfflnal waste wa-
ter technolongy, process monitorinng, as well as ofor 
pfflre water analysis. Ffflrther prodfflcts in the areas 
oof indfflstrial process and environmental technolo-
ngy complete offlr prodfflct rannge. 

LAR offers application specific analysers which 
are developed by its offlr research and develop-
ment team. Maintenance is carried offlt nglobally by 
offlr own technicians or by offlr local qfflalified ser-
vice partners. Technical sfflpport per telephone or 
e-mail is available at all times. 

From complex indfflstry waste 
water to pharmaceffltical pfflre 
water, offlr TOC analysers 
determine parameters qfflickly 
and precisely. 

TOC-ANALYSiS
 ith offlr analysers the chemical 
oxyngen demand is cleanly 
and saofely determined online, 
withofflt fflsinng chemicals. 
 

TNb and TP are important 
parameters ofor waste water 
treatment.  e are the only ones 
who offer them in combination 
with TOC and COD in one 
system.

TNb/TP-ANALYSiS
LAR offers a specific solffltion 
ofor nearly all applications.  ith 
offlr protective hofflsinngs, yoffl are 
always on the saofer side. Find 
offlt more: www.lar.com 

FURTHER PRODUCTSBOD/TOxiCiTY
 e detect the BOD with the 
plantPs own biomass and de-
termine the toxicity with hinghly 
sensitive bacteria.  
Fast and reliably. 

COD-ANALYSiS

ALL cLAR? LAR Process Analysers AG:  ater is offlr Element. 
 e do everythinng ofor its protection.e
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The inoformation and the illfflstrations in this brochfflre rengardinng appearance, service, measfflre, weinght, consfflmption, maintenance times and so oforth are approximate, in no way 
bindinng and sfflbject to channge. All inoformation is correct at the time oof pfflblication.  e reserve the ringht to deviate in constrfflction, desingn, colofflr, as well as make channges in offlr 
delivery options. Version QTNPO-1 E 0214.

QuickTOCNPO AN OVERViEW

QTNPO-1 E 0214

The online monitoring of TOC, TNb, TP and COD - in one analyser.

The QfflickTOCNPO monitors continfflally the eefflent streams oof waste water treatment plants 
in order to determine the most important parameters ofast. The sfflm parameters may be se-
lected and adjfflsted in accordance to the reqfflirements oof the application.

Measurement Technique and Sample Preparation

Measfflrement Rannges TOC: 0.1– 50 mng/l, max. 200 mng/l 
 TNb: 0.1 – 30 mng/l, max. 200 mng/l 
 TP: 0.01 – 3 mng/l, max. 30 mng/l 
 COD: 1 – 150 mng/l, max. 600 mng/l

Response Time TOC/ COD: 2 – 3 minffltes 
 TNb: 1 – 3 minffltes 
 TP: 10 – 15 minffltes

Sample Preparation  Centrioffflngal separator 
FlowSampler

Dimensions and Weight

Hofflsinng Steel IP 54, powdercoated

Options  Stainless steel, IP 65, ATEX Zone 1 
and 2 ofor T3 and T4 classes 
(national standards on reqfflest)

Dimensions 670 x 1,070 x 550 mm (  x H x D)

 einght 115 kng (Standard)

Electric and Hydraulic Specifications

Inflow and Offltflow  Tfflbe 3.2 mm ID, 
Tfflbe 12 mm ID

Afflxiliary Enerngy 230 /115 V~, 50 / 60 Hz 

Analongffle Offltpfflt 0/4– 20 mA

Serial Interoface  RS 232

Saofety 10 A intern, 16 A extern

Remote Control option: via TCP/IP protocol (Internet)

Equipment Devices and Data Output

LC-Display, 230 x 100 mm (  x H), back lit

Affltostart offflnction

Selof explanatory sooftware 

Standard data interofaces to offce PC (USB)

TECHNiCAL DATA

Fast and precise –  
the QuickTOCNPO 

is reliable!

ADVANTAGES & FEATURES 

ü  exact determination oof ofofflr parameters: 
TOC, TNb, TP and COD

ü   selectable parameter combination

ü   hinghest combfflstion temperatfflre availa-
ble (1,200°C)

ü   detection oof TNb by cost effective ECD 
(CLD optional)

ü  molybdenfflm blffle method ofor the deter-
mination oof TP

ü   no filtration oof sample necessary

ü   analyser availability minim. 98%

ü   maintenance and service max. 30 min 
per week

ü  exceptionally low maintenance and 
operational costs

TNb/TP-Analysis



Nefflkoellnische Allee 134 
D-12057 Berlin
www.lar.com

Phone +49 30 278 958 -43 
Fax +49 30 278 958 - 703 
E-Mail export@lar.com

AREAS  OF  APPL ICAT ION  

ENViRONMENT / MUNiCiPAL FACiLiTiES / iNDUSTRY

I NDUSTR IES  

ENViRONMENTAL MONiTORiNG / WASTE WATER TREATMENT / 
 ASTE PROCESSING / PHARMACEUTICAL / LABORATORY / PETRO-
CHEMICAL / REFINERIES / CHEMICAL / COAL AND STEEL / PO ER /
AIRPORTS / AUTOMOBILE / PAPER MANUFACTURE / BRE ERIES / 
FOOD MANUFACTURE / DRINK MANUFACTURE/ MILK PROCESSING

TYPES  OF   ATER  

GROUNDWATER / SURFACE  ATER / DRiNkiNG WATER / 
WATER iNFLUENT / WATER EFFLUENT / DISCHARGE CONTROL / 
INDUSTRIAL  ASTE  ATER / DE-ICING  ATER / PROCESS  ATER /  
OIL-IN- ATER / HIGH SALT CONCENTRATION / COOLiNG WATER /  
PURE  ATER / BOILER FEED  ATER / CONDENSATE RETURN / 
PHARMA HP  / PHARMA  FI

QuickTOCNPO

TNb/ TP/ TOC/ COD-ANALYSiS

LAR Process Analysers AG 

The inoformation and the illfflstrations in this brochfflre rengardinng appearance, service, measfflre, weinght, consfflmption, maintenance times and so oforth are approximate, in no way bindinng 
and sfflbject to channge. All inoformation is correct at the time oof pfflblication.  e reserve the ringht to deviate in constrfflction, desingn, colofflr, as well as make channges in offlr delivery options. 
Pictfflres: ©Bingstock/index74, ©Bingstock/chatchai // Version QTNPO-1 E 0214

TÜV certiofied company
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BioMonitor  Series
Continuous Short-Time
BOD Measuring Systems

Fast, precise, no filter

For waste water treatment 

and process control

Measurement of BOD and 

sludge activity with one instrument

R

Si u  e n f

multaneo s m asureme t o

a d
ti i

 BOD n  sludge ac v ty 

4 minin  utes !

Dimensions and Weight

Dimensions :

Weight : 70 kg

600 x 862 x 540 mm (W x H x D)
(23.6 x 33.9 x 21.3 inches WxHxD)

Graphic-LCD-screen, high resolution, back-lit
Autostart-Function
Self-explaining software including maintenance checklists
and support 

Operation and Data Output

Industry standard data interface,data storage on flash card

Connections

Waste water, drain: tube 30 mm ID or threaded
32 mm OD or as specified

IP 54

Analog output:
Analog output:

                                    Malfunction alarm, life-zero,
                                    connection for printer

Electrical power:

Cabinet :

Serial interface:           for data transfer and remote control

0/4 - 20 mA (BOD)
0/4 - 20 mA (sludge activity)

230 / 115 V   , 50 / 60 Hz, 150 VA

continuous 2 channel respiration 

every 3 - 4 minutes
Maintenance-free particle separator

user - adjustable between

Type of measurement :

Actual interval value :
Sample preparation :

Measurement and Sample Preparation

Measurement range :     

The information and the illustrations in this brochure on appearance, service, measure, weight, 
consumption, maintenance times and so forth, are not binding and only an approximate description. It 
does not assure guaranteed qualities. This product description corresponds to the state of printing. 
Deviations in design, tint, as well as changes of the scope of delivery remain reserved.
Version Bio-2 E 38 11

and  sludge activity using 
measurement, e. g. BOD 

Option: 

1 - 50 and 1 - 200,000 mg/l BOD

biomass recycling
original activated sludge 

Neuköllnische Allee 134
D-12057 Berlin
Telefon : +49 (0) 30 278 958-23
Telefax : +49 (0) 30 278 958-703
e-mail: export@lar.com
http://www.lar.com

Remote control:           via TCP/ IP protocol (internet)

If you require more information about our products e. g. for 
on-line TOC, TN , TP, COD, BOD, ammonium or toxicity b

measurement, please  call us.

We are happy to advise you!

The TOC Company

The TOC Company



fig.2: BioMonitor inside view

fig.3: High correlation between BioMonitor und BOD5

fig.4: 

The patented 

clog free sample 

preparation system 

FlowSampler

The detects even rapid 
BOD changes and shows accurate 
measuring results. 

The accompanying illustration shows 
the BOD value after 5 days in compari-
son to the values measured with the 

 at the influent of a bever-
age company. 

Noteworthy is the outstanding and 
most consistent correlation (r > 0,95) 
to the standard methods (DIN 38409-
H51, APHA-AWWA-WPCF 5210 B, 
EPA - approval, etc. ). 

BioMonitor 

BioMonitor

The BioMonitor

Bio-
Monitor

 is equipped with a “Touch Screen 
Display” which depicts clear graphical surveys of 
measured values. In addition to graphics, the actu-
al measurement values can be shown as a large 
digital display.

The complete operation manual is integrated into 
the self-explanatory software. Thereby the user 
may look up even infrequently required informati-
on directly at the instrument, anytime. The 

 resumes normal operation after a power 
loss and stores all previous data in memory. This 
ensures optimum operation. 

All graphics and results may be printed out 
through the printer interface. The analyser data 
can be transferred to an USB stick or directly 
through serial interfaces. The preparation for tele-
processing and remote control is optionally availa-
ble.

Correct and precise BOD measurement with the activated sludge of the plant

Easy operation

High correlation with BOD5

Maintenance-free filterless sample preparationComplete degradation of the substrate in the fastest time possible

The pa e t d me su ng t od f the  t n e  a ri me h o  
works j st i e a mi i t r  re t n  pl n . Th    u l k n a u e t a me t a t e

a t v t d ludg , eit er up l e  d rec ly from h  c i a e s e  h s p i d i t t e
pla t r ci c l t n  w th the ludg  r cy ling ys-n o r u a i g i  s e e c  s
te  d gra es h  su st nc s p e ent n h  w s-m, e d  t e b a e r s  i t e a
e w t r. T e ox e  re uir d f r t i  p ce  is t  a e  h  yg n q e o  h s ro ss

as r d  This pro ss ke  l ce n th  ste me u e . ce  ta s p a  i  e wa
a e c sc de f h  h c  w r s w t r a a  o  t e  w i h o k
xa t y i e an ae t o  e c l l k  ra i n

io n -B Mo i
tor

B o oni oi M t r
tan .k  

pa ed  j t n vCom r  to systems with us one reactio es-
r ti ens h fas r  sel the deg ada on happ  muc  te  and with

e mu - on r t  l o har  eg ada  th lti step c st uc ion a s d d r ble
ta es t d ed  th e  e wasubs nc  ge etermin  in e r ar wast -

r as adte  c c e. 

Since the icroorganisms which are contained in m
the activated sludge d  a so rea h  o en  h   o l b t e xyg , t e
se f respiration ha to be btracted from the tota  l - s su  l
o en co sump ion for the exact BOD determi-xyg  n t
nation. This self spi ation s measured in the re r i
refer nce scade of the Bio onitorM . F na ly, the e  ca i l
BOD is ca cul t d from the di ference b t ee  the l a e f e w n
values measur d i  bo h scad s.e n t  ca e  

he r t fo s  o t s as r ngT  esul r the u er f hi  unique me u i  
i c e p s  l spr n ipl is the reci e and ful y continuou  d -eter

D i e t fomination of the BO  n thr e o ur minutes. The 
ts gr  w th a dsample ge  de aded i out any extr ilution 

ex c  l e n par l  at la tly ik  i  the ticu ar tre ment p ant.

The patented sample preparation system Flow-
Sampler works filtration-free as the sample is ta-
ken in the centre of the sample stream against the 
direction of the main stream. 
Thereby, all large particles get reliably removed. 
Smaller solid matter particles get sampled too so 
that a representative sample reaches the analy-
ser. 
FlowSampler masters even the most difficult 
tasks, for example; sampling at sewage work in-
fluents before the coarse screen. 

For controlling industrial and municipal waste water treatment plants (WWTP)

Simultaneous measurement of the Activated Sludge Respiration (ASR)

The measurement of the activated 
sludge (ASR) ensures not only the exact calculati-
on of the BOD. The ASR provides also important 
information on the condition of the plant´s own 
biomass which is 

self-respiration 

especially of importance for 

controlling and supervision. E. g. if the ASR is fal-
ling slowly it could be an indication of a slow but 
definite poisioning of the activated sludge by toxic 
substances. 

The  is suitable for many different ap-
plications:
... for fast and reliable load ratio documentation of 
the influent and effluent of any plant with the aid of 
either the BOD concentration or the BOD load, 
... for controlling the denitrification at the effluent of 
any plant by exact dosing of the waste water as 
carbon source

BioMonitor ... for adjustment of a constant sludge load by cal-
culating the amount of return sludge with help of 
the known concentration of biological degradable 
substances, present at the influent,
... for water monitoring at water quality monitoring 
stations.
The following is an explanation of the reasons for 
the versatility of this instrument:

fig.1: 
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Online Toximeter that protects the biology of waste 
water treatment plants. 
Especially the nitrification process.
Fast. Safe. Simple.

TOXICITYNitriTox
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PROTECTING BIOLOGICAL 
TREATMENT PROCESSES.
Nitrification is one of the most important aspects of modern waste water treat-
ment and highly sensitive to a variety of pollutants. 

Nitrification is the stage in biological waste wa-
ter treatment where certain bacteria oxidise am-
monium to nitrate. These bacteria are called ni-
trifiers. Due to their high sensitivity peak loads 
can affect them very easily. Toxicity is the most 
common disturbance to this important treat-
ment process. 

A failure within the nitrification not only leads to a 
breakdown of treatment processes, but can cause 
an increased discharge of ammonia into rivers and 
lakes causing fish to die. The fast and reliable mo-
nitoring of incoming loads for toxicity warns of the 
danger in time, helping to protect the biological 
treatment processes. Additional pollution of public 
water and high discharge fees are prevented.

Protection through rapid monitoring.  
Safe at all times. 
Usually, unknown pollutants are determined by 
laboratory tests at waste water treatment plants. 
However, the costs for such tests are high. Since 
the results are only available after a number of 
hours or even days it is far too late to take counter-
measures. In the case that the nitrification process 
is affected it may even take weeks until the biomass 
has regenerated again. 

An online toximeter that is able to test at any time 
using a permanently self regenerating culture of 
highly sensitive biomass can be used as a early-
warning system. 
By using nitrifiers, the bacteria which are to be mo-
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nitored within the treatment precesses, the plant 
operators gain an immediate impression about the 
potential effects of the incoming loads.

Last but not least, reproducibility and reliability are 
deciding factors: The culture of nitrifiers within the 
breeding pond must not be affected by toxic subs-
tances, not even when toxic effectes are detected.

What Toxicity is and how it is determined.
Toxicity is described as the direct harmful effect of 
a substance on organisms. These effects can al-
ready occur at low concentraions of toxic substan-
ces and are dependent on the incubation period 
and the dosage.

Some test methods that are available on the mar-
ket can detect toxicity. They do not, however, iden-
tify exactly which toxins are present. By using fish, 
daphnia, molluscs, algae or luminous bacteria, 
they test whether a water sample has a toxic effect 
on the organisms. 

The problems with the methods: Many organisms 
are difficult to attain and cultivate. For example, 
daphnia can be cultivated in a laboratory, but are 
only suitable for testing at a particular point in their 
lifespan. Moreover, many of the organisms named 
are not sensitive enough to be used for testing, or 
they are only sensitive to particular substances. 
Algae react strongly to pesticides, for example, 
but do not, unfortunately, react so strongly to other 
substances.

Additionally, organisms can develop a tolerance 
to  toxins, which of course falsifies the test results. 
Just as problematic are long incubation times be-
cause of slow reactions to pollutants.

Once a toxin appears, the whole measurement 
system is often impaired, meaning that the com-
plete replacement of the test organisms is neces-
sary. As a consequence, these methods have a 
limited suitability for continuous online monitoring.

The answer from LAR: An online measurement 
method with an pre-warning system.
With 25 years experience in the field of water ana-
lysis, LAR has developed an online method that 
considerably reduces cost, maintenance and ope-
rational expenditure: NitriTox. This measurement 
system contains a highly sensitive, self-regene-
rating bacteria culture, which can be continuously 
used to test the toxicity in water samples within 5 
minute intervals.

The NitriTox is used in municipal and industrial 
waste water treatment plants in order to monitor 
the toxicity of incoming waste water. Even high 
amounts of particulate matter such as in the pulp 
and paper industry do not affect its operation. The 
toximeter is also applicable for laboratory use as 
it is ready at all times and reliably measures the 
toxic effects of waste water on the biomass. The 
determination is in accordance to DIN EN ISO 
9509:2006.

On the following pages, you will read about the 
many advantages of NitriTox and its simple ope-
ration. 
 

Rapid monitoring  
of toxicity is of great 
importance for the 
protection of biologi-
cal waste water treat-
ment processes. 

AT A GLANCE

•	 	Nitrification	is	highly	sensitive	to	
pollutants. 

•	 	The	biomass	can	be	protected	from	
toxins within the incoming loads.

•	 	An	early-warning	system	helps.

•	 	Fast	and	reproducable	methods	are	
necessary.

•	 	Previous	test	methods	have	had	limi-
ted suitability for online monitoring.

•	 	NitriTox	is	able	to	make	tests	at	all	
times.
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No more ‘should haves, would haves, could ha-
ves‘‘. NitriTox warns you in good time.
With the NitriTox, measurements can be taken 
within 5 minute intervals. Thus allowing enough 
time to introduce countermeasures after the occu-
rance of pollution. What‘s more, the NitriTox offers 
three warning levels, which can be individually set.

The bacteria are self-reproducing. 
In this case a huge advantage.
NitriTox contains a bacteria culture (nitrifiers), 
which constantly and independently produces bio-
mass. This means that there is enough bacteria 
at all times for each new measurement. As every 
water sample is tested with a fresh amount of bac-
teria, the risk of the fermenter being contaminated 
is removed (kFig.1). Subsequently, the measure-
ment cell is rinsed out with a cleaning solution so 
the memory-effect, the falsification of test results 
through remaining traces from previous measure-
ments, are prevented.

Any toxic event can be followed with NitriTox from 
start to finish, without interference to the test or-
ganisms through the appearance of a high level 

toxicity. Not only can the appearance of harmful 
substances be determined, but the decrease in 
the toxicity concentration can also be identified.

Robust Analyser. Sensitive test organisms.
The bacteria are extremely sensitive to a multitude 
of toxins. Through their reaction to the harmful 
substances in the water sample, toxicity can be 
reliably determined. For example, with phenols a 
reaction already starts at a concentration of less 
than 0.10 mg/litre.

Reduced maintenance. No further purchase 
necessary.
Firstly, it is not necessary to purchase or cultivate 
test organisms, such as fish or daphnia, externally. 
Secondly, the analyser is extremely low in mainte-
nance because the bacteria mass constantly pro-
liferates on its own for months at a time. Its only 
requirement is the feeding of a nutritional solution 
every two weeks.

With its sensitive touch screen NitriTox responds 
to your needs.
By way of its touch screen, the NitriTox is com-
fortable and easy to operate. With a 10.4“ cha-
racter size display, the measurement results are 
optimally presented. Of course, they can also be 
transferred	 to	 a	PC.	Moreover,	 the	 analyser	 can	
be controlled by remote.

THE ANALYSER .
We have something against water pollution: NitriTox.  
The early-warning system.

With NitriTox, the 
electrics are isola-

ted from the wet 
chemical area.

 All areas are easily 
accessible.
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THE PRINCIPLE.
Actually it runs by itself. 
Nevertheless, we are happy to explain it.

The nitrification respiration inhibition test.  
Simpler than its name.
The bacteria live on (consume) oxygen from the 
conversion of ammonia into nitrate, which is why 
they are described as nitrifiers. ToxAlarm measu-
res this oxygen consumption. Toxic substances in 
the sample contents can inhibit the respiration of 
the bacteria, which leads to a lowering of the oxy-
gen consumption. Thereby the nitrifiers‘ oxygen 
consumption enables us to draw conclusion about 
the toxicity of a sample.

The construction. Memory-effect removed.
The container for the biomass (fermenter) is sepa-
rated from the measuring cell (k Fig.1). Thus, the 
Biomass cannot be contaminated by the sample. 
Furthermore, the analyser has an extremely user-
friendly construction, so that without much effort, 
all areas within the analyser are accessible. The 
electrics are optimally isolated from the wet che-
mical area

The measurement process. In less than 5 minutes.
In the first phase, the sample is pumped into the 
measurement cell, which is followed by the mea-
surement of its consumption rate. Microorganisms 
which are insensitive to harmful substances could 
already be present in the sample and affect the 
oxygen consumption. The actual toxicity measu-
rement, which follows thereafter, is based on the 
initial oxygen concentration. Therefore, in the se-
cond phase, a small amount of bacteria is added 
and the oxygen consumption is measured anew.

At a higher rate of consumption, the curve sinks 
noticeably, which means that there is no toxicity 
in the sample (i Fig.2). In contrast, a flatter curve 
shows the bacteria to have consumed only a small 
amount of oxygen. Hence, the inhibition in their re-
spiration. This indicates that toxins are present in 
the sample.

1)  Process control,  
measurement 
results display, 
interface diagram of 
periphery analysers

2)  Sample intake and 
feed of nitrifiers- 
consumption rate 
measurement

3)  Constantly self-re-
generating bacteria 
culture
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Waste Water Output

Sample

Reference Water

Cleaning	Solution
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O2-Sensor pH-Sensor

Settling Vessel

Outlet

Air

Nutrient  
Solution

Air Intake

BRU (Biomass 
Return Unit)

Measurement Cell
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MEASUREMENT  
PRINCIPLE  
of NitriTox

 Sample activity, 
with toxicity and a 
low oxygen consump-
tion.

 Sample activity, 
without toxicity  and 
with a higher oxygen 
consumption. 
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The information and the illustrations in this brochure regarding appearance, specification, service, measure, weight, consumption, maintenance times and so forth 
are approximate, in no way binding and subject to change. All information is correct at the time of publication. We reserve the right to deviate in construction, 
design, colour, as well as make changes in our delivery options. Version NitriTox-2 E 0514.

NitriTox AN OVERVIEW

NitriTox-2 E 0514

Online Toximeter for the protection of the biological waste water treatment.

NitriTox continually checks incoming waste water for pollutants. Additionally, the reaction 
of highly sensitive nitrifiers to potential toxins in water is determined and that within an 
measurement interval of just 5 minutes.

Measurement Technique and Sample Preparation

Measurement Method  Determination of toxicity through 
the measurement of oxygen con-
version

Bacteria	Culture Nitrifiers

Measurement Range 0–100 % Toxicity

Response Time  5-10 Minutes  
(application dependent)

Sample	Preparation  Maintenance-free particle cutter

Dimensions and Weight

Housing IP	54	

Option Stainless	Steel,	IP65	(further on request)

Dimensions 870 x 600 x 560 mm (W x H x D) 

Weight 70 kg approx.

Electric and Hydraulic Specifications

Inflow and Outflow  20 mm ID tube, 6 x 1 mm and 4 x 1 
mm

Power	Supply 230 / 115 V~, 50 / 60 Hz, 100 VA 

Analogue Output 0/4–20 mA

Serial Interface  RS	232,	Combined	alarms,	Life-	
Zero, USB

Remote	Control Through	TCP/IP	Protocol	(Internet)

Equipment Devices and Data Output

High resolution and backlit TFT touch screen graphic 
display, 10,4“

Autostart function

Self-explanatory software and service checklist

Standard	data	interfaces,	e.	g.	offce PC

TECHNICAL DATA

Highly sensitive bacteria 
in a robust analyser.

ADVANTAGES AND FEATURES 

ü     continuous monitoring of toxicity

ü  self-regenerating bacteria within the 
analyser

ü     response time in less than 5 minutes

ü  highly sensitive bacteria

ü     no memory-effects

ü   low operational costs

ü   high reproducibility

ü low maintenance

ü   no purchase of test organisms  
necessary
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ALL cLAR?
LAR	Process	Analysers	AG:	Water	is	our	Element. 
We do everything for its protection.

We are one of the leading manufacturers of wa-
ter analysers in industrial and communal waste 
water technology, process monitoring, as well 
as in pure water analysis. Further products in 
the areas of industrial processing and environ-
mental technology complete our range.

We can take the heat, when the rest have left 
kitchen. Up to 1200°C!
The	 LAR	Process	 Analysers	 AG,	 formed	 in	 1986,	
gained	 prominence	 through	 their	 TOC	 and	 COD	
analysers. LAR is the only company worldwide that, 
using	a	high	 temperature	method	of	1200°C,	 can	
completely oxidise a sample, to accurately determi-
ne	 sum	parameters.	 Particularly	when	measuring	
the	TRUE	TOC	with	differing	of	concentrations.

LAR is only satisfied once the customer is.
We offer application specific analysers that our 
own research and development team has develo-
ped.
Additionally, we maintain close contact with our 
clients and continually analyse the exact problem 
areas of every application. Because the availabi-
lity of our machines is a deciding criteria, they are 
constructed in a very user-friendly way. All impor-
tant areas require little effort to be accessed and 

the protective housing offers additional safety.

After Sales. A familiar word to us.
Servicing is carried out by our qualified partners 
worldwide. Technical support, per telephone or 
per e-mail, is available at all times. Additionally, 
we offer pratically orientated seminars, training, 
operator meetings and workshops, that leave no 
questions unanswered.

We always take a closer look.
LAR has established its own system for guarente-
eing its standards of quality.  Not only do we fulfill 
the requirements of the ISO 9001 Norm, but we 
also work continually on improving our standards 
of quality. To enable this, we collect information 
about all incidents in our database, that are sub-
sequently analysed and evaluated. Regular mee-
tings are held to address every issue.

Setting ourselves the highest quality standards, 
we naturally expect our distributors to fulfill these 
as well. Thus, we regularly evaluate our distribu-
tots and when necessary, introduce measures to 
improve our colaboration with them.

COD-ANALYSIS

With our analysers, the 
chemical oxygen demand 
is cleanly and safely deter-
mined online, without using 
hazardous chemicals.

BOD/TOXICITY

We detect the BOD with 
the plant‘s own biomass 
and determine the toxicity 
with highly sensitive bacte-
ria, fast and reliably.

TOC-ANALYSIS 

From complex industry 
waster water to phamaceu-
tical	pure	water,	our	TOC	
analysers determine the 
parameter quickly and 
precisely.

TNb/TP-ANALYSIS

TNb	and	TP	are	important	
parameters for waste water 
treatment. We are the only 
ones who offer a combina-
tion	of	these	with	TOC	and	
COD	in	one	system.

FURTHER PRODUCTS

LAR offers a specific 
solution for nearly all appli-
cations. With our protective 
housings, you are always on 
the safer side. Learn more 
about our product range at 
www.lar.com.

e



AREAS 	OF 	APPL ICAT ION  

ENVIRONMENT / MUNICIPAL FACILITIES / INDUSTRY

I N D U ST R I E S  

ENVIRONMENTAL	MONITORING	/ WASTE WATER TREATMENT 
/	WASTE	PROCESSING	/	PHARMACEUTICAL	/	LABORATORY / 
PETROCHEMICAL	/	REFINERIES	/	CHEMICAL	/	COAL	AND	STEEL	/	
POWER	/AIRPORTS	/	AUTOMOBILE	/	BREWERIES	/	PAPER	MANU-
FACTURE	/	FOOD	MANUFACTURE	/	BEVERAGE/	MILK	PROCESSING

TYPES 	OF 	WATER  

GROUNDWATER	/	SURFACE	WATER	/	DRINKING	WATER	/ 
WATER INFLUENT /	WATER	EFFLUENT	/	DISCHARGE	CONTROL	/	
INDUSTRIAL WASTE WATER /	DE-ICING	WATER	/	PROCESS	 
WATER	/	HIGH	SALT	CONCENTRATION	/	OIL-IN-WATER	/	COOLING	
WATER	/	PURE	WATER	/	BOILER	FEED	WATER	/	CONDENSATE 
RETURN	/	PHARMA	HPW	/	PHARMA	WFI

NitriTox

TOXICITY
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Online Toximeter for Drinking Water 
and Surface Water Monitoring
Simple. Fast. Cost Effective.

TOXICITYToxAlarm
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WATER NEEDS  
PROTECTION.
It is our most precious resource, which cannot be replaced. 
Worldwide, it is becoming ever more scarce in supply. 

Due to its scarcity, in 2010, the United Nations 
declared clean water as a basic human right. 
This right can only be enforced, worldwide, 
through the strict regulation of water markets 
and the constant control of quality. 

Whether by accident, negligence or with intention – 
it only takes a small amount of a harmful substance  
to pollute a large amount of water. The surface wa-
ter in rivers, lakes, dams, as well as, drinking water 
reservoirs and the drinking water network can be 
affected. Therefore, it should be continually moni-
tored. At the same time, water is home to innume-
rable animal and plant species, which must also be 
protected and conserved.

Requirements on the Measurement System.  
High, but fulfillable.
A measurement system must operate continually 
and reliably. So that pollutants can be identified 
in good time and countermeasures are promptly 
introduced. Otherwise there is a real threat to hu-
mans and the environment.

The system should also be sensitive to numerous 
toxic substances. For example, phenols, haloge-
nated hydrocarbons and different heavy metal 
compounds. Substances such as cyanide pose 
the greatest challenges as they are highly poiso-
nous even at low concentrations.
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Last but not least, reproducibility and reliability are 
deciding factors: The toxic substances, once pre-
sent, should not be able to damage the measure-
ment system.

What Toxicity is and how it is determined.
Toxicity is described as the direct harmful effect of 
a substance on organisms. These effects can al-
ready occur at low concentraions of toxic substan-
ces and are dependent on the incubation period 
and the dosage.

Some test methods that are available on the 
market can detect toxicity. They do not, however, 
identify exactly which toxins are present. By using 
fish, daphnia, algae or luminous bacteria, they test 
whether a water sample has a toxic effect on the 
organisms. 

The problems with the methods: Many organisms 
are diffcult to a ttain and cultivate. For example,  
daphnia can be cultivated in a laboratory, but are 
only suitable for testing at a particular point in their 
lifespan. Moreover, many of the organisms named 
are not sensitive enough to be used for testing, or 
they are only sensitive to particular substances. 
Algae react strongly to pesticides, for example, 
but do not, unfortunately, react so strongly to other 
substances.

Additionally, organisms can develop a tolerance 
to  toxins, which of course falsifies the test results. 
Just as problematic are long incubation times be-
cause of slow reactions to pollutants.

Once a toxin appears, the whole measurement 
system is often impaired, meaning that the 
complete replacement of the test organisms is 

necessary. As a consequence, these methods 
have a limited suitability for continuous online mo-
nitoring.

The answer from LAR: An online measurement 
method with an early warning system.
With 25 years experience in the field of water 
analysis, LAR has developed an online method 
that considerably reduces cost, maintenance and 
operational expenditure: ToxAlarm. This measu-
rement system contains a highly sensitive, self-
regenerating bacteria culture, which can be conti-
nuously used to test the toxicity in water samples 
within 5 minute intervals. The determination is in 
accordance to DIN EN ISO 9509:2006.

On the following pages, you will read about the 
many advantages of ToxAlarm and its simple ope-
ration. 
 

Past test methods  
have been limited in 
their suitability for 
monitoring drinking 
and surface water.

AT A GLANCE

•	 	The	qualitiy	of	water	is	sensitive.	 	

•	 	Worldwide,	water	supplies	are	shor-
tening.

•	 	Pollution	can	massively	endanger	
humans and the environment.

•	 	The	requirements	for	the	measure-
ment method are high.

•	 	Previous	test	methods	have	had	limi-
ted suitability for water monitoring.
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No more ‘should haves, would haves, could ha-
ves‘. ToxAlarm warns you in good time.
With the ToxAlarm, measurements can be taken 
within 5 minute intervals. Thus allowing enough 
time to introduce countermeasures after the oc-
curance of pollution. What‘s more, the ToxAlarm 
offers three warning levels, which can be indivi-
dually set.

The bacteria are self-reproducing. 
In this case a huge advantage.
ToxAlarm contains a bacteria culture, which cons-
tantly and independently produces Biomass. This 
means that there is enough bacteria at all times for 
each new measurement. As every water sample 
is tested with a fresh amount of bacteria, the risk 
of the fermenter being contaminated is ruled out 
(kFig.1). Subsequently, the measurement cell is 
rinsed out with a cleaning solution so the memory-
effect, the falsification of test results through re-
maining traces from previous measurements, can 
be prevented.
Any toxic event can be followed with ToxAlarm 
from start to finish, without interference to the test 
organisms through the appearance of a high level 

toxicity. Not only can the appearance of harmful 
substances be determined, but the decrease in 
the toxicity concentration can also be identified.

Robust Analyser. Sensitive test organisms.
The bacteria are extremely sensitive to a multitude 
of toxins. Through their reaction to the harmful 
substances in the water sample, toxicity can be 
reliably determined. For example, a reaction alrea-
dy starts at a Cyanide concentration of less than 
0.10 mg/litre.

Reduced maintenance. No further purchase 
necessary.
Firstly, it is not necessary to purchase or cultivate 
test organisms, such as fish or daphnia, externally. 
Secondly, the analyser is extremely low in mainte-
nance because the bacteria mass constantly pro-
liferates on its own for months at a time. Its only 
requirement is the feeding of a nutritional solution 
every two weeks.

With its sensitive touch screen ToxAlarm res-
ponds to your needs.
By way of its touch screen, the ToxAlarm is com-
fortable and easy to operate. With a 10.4“ cha-
racter size display, the measurement results are 
optimally presented. Of course, they can also be 
transferred	 to	 a	PC.	Moreover,	 the	 analyser	 can	
be controlled by remote.

THE ANALYSER.
We have something against water pollution: ToxAlarm.  
The early-warning system.

With ToxAlarm, 
the electrics are 

isolated from the 
wet chemical area.

All areas are easily 
accessible 
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THE PRINCIPLE.
Actually it runs by itself. 
Nevertheless, we are happy to explain it.

The nitrification respiration inhibition test.  
Simpler than its name.
The bacteria live on (consume) oxygen from the 
conversion of ammonia into nitrate, which is why 
they are described as nitrifiers. ToxAlarm measu-
res this oxygen consumption. Toxic substances in 
the sample contents can inhibit the respiration of 
the bacteria, which leads to a lowering of the oxy-
gen consumption. Thereby the nitrifiers‘ oxygen 
consumption enables us to draw conclusion about 
the toxicity of a sample.

The construction. Memory-effect removed.
The container for the Biomass (fermenter) is sepa-
rated from the measuring cell (k Fig.1). Thus, the 
Biomass cannot be contaminated by the sample. 
Furthermore, the analyser has an extremely user-
friendly construction, so that without much effort, 
all areas within the analyser are accessible. The 
electrics are optimally isolated from the wet che-
mical area, so that even with leakages they cannot 
be damaged.

The measurement process. In less than 5 minutes.
In the first phase, the sample is sucked into the 
measurement cell, which is followed by the mea-
surement of its consumption rate. Microorganisms 
which are insensitive to harmful substances could 
already be present in the sample and affect the 
oxygen consumption. The actual toxicity measu-
rement, which follows thereafter, is based on the 
initial oxygen concentration. Therefore, in the se-
cond phase, a small amount of bacteria is added 
and the oxygen consumption is measured anew.

At a higher rate of consumption, the curve sinks 
noticeably, which means that there is no toxicity 
in the sample (i Fig.2). In contrast, a flatter curve 
shows the bacteria to have consumed only a small 
amount of oxygen. Hence, the inhibition in their re-
spiration. This indicates that toxins are present in 
the sample.

1)  Process control,  
measurement 
results display, 
interface diagram of 
periphery analysers

2)  Sample intake and 
feed of nitrifiers- 
consumption rate 
measurement

3)  Constantly self-re-
generating bacteria 
culture
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MEASUREMENT  
PRINCIPLE     
of the ToxAlarm

 Sample activity, 
with toxicity and a 
low oxygen consump-
tion.

 Sample activity, 
without toxicity  and 
with a higher oxygen 
consumption. 
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ToxAlarm AN OVERVIEW

ToxAlarm-3 E 0514

Online Toximeter for Drinking and Watercourse Monitoring

ToxAlarm continually checks drinking and surface water for pollutants. Additionally, the 
reaction of highly sensitive bacteria to potential toxins in water is determined. The measu-
rements follow at intervals of less than 5 minutes.

Measurement	Technique	and	Sample	Preparation

Measurement Method  Determination of toxicity through 
the measurement of oxygen con-
version

Bacteria Culture Nitrifiers

Measurement Range 0 –100 % Toxicity

Response Time  5-10 Minutes  
(application dependent)

Sample	Preparation  Maintenance-free particle cutter

Dimensions and Weight

Housing IP	54	

Dimensions 870 x 600 x 560 mm (W x H x D) 

Weight 70 kg approx.

Electric and Hydraulic Specifications

Inflow and Outflow  20 mm ID tube, 6 x 1 mm and 4 x 
1 mm

Power	Supply 230 / 115 V~, 50 / 60 Hz, 100 VA 

Analogue Output 0/4– 20 mA

Serial interface  RS 232, Combined alarms, Life- 
Zero, USB

Remote Control Through	TCP/IP	Protocol	(Internet)

Equipment Devices and Data Output

High resolution and backlit TFT touch screen gra-
phic displa, 10.4“

Autostart function

Self-explanatory software and service checklist

Standard	data	interfaces,	e.	g.	offce PC

TECHNICAL DATA

Highly sensitive bacteria 
in a robust analyser.

ADVANTAGES AND FEATURES

ü  continuous monitoring of toxicity

ü  self-regenerating bacteria within the 
analyser

ü   response time in less than 5 minutes

ü  highly sensitive bacteria

ü   no memory-effects

ü  low operational costs

ü   high reproducibility

ü  low maintenance

ü   no purchase of test organisms  
necessary
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ALL cLAR?
LAR	Process	Analysers	AG:	Water	is	our	Element. 
We do everything for its protection.

We are one of the leading manufacturers of wa-
ter analysers in industrial and communal waste 
water technology, process monitoring, as well 
as in pure water analysis. Further products in 
the areas of industrial processing and environ-
mental technology complete our range.

We can take the heat, when the rest have left 
kitchen. Up to 1200°C!
The	 LAR	Process	 Analysers	 AG,	 formed	 in	 1986,	
gained prominence through their TOC and COD 
analysers. LAR is the only company worldwide that, 
using a high temperature method of 1,200°C, can 
completely oxidise a sample, to accurately determi-
ne	 sum	parameters.	 Particularly	when	measuring	
the TRUE TOC with differing of concentrations.

LAR is only satisfied once the customer is.
We offer application specific analysers that our 
own research and development team has develo-
ped.
Additionally, we maintain close contact with our 
clients and continually analyse the exact problem 
areas of every application. Because the availabi-
lity of our machines is a deciding criteria, they are 
constructed in a very user-friendly way. All impor-
tant areas require little effort to be accessed   and 

the protective housing offers additional safety.

After Sales. A familiar word to us.
Servicing is carried out by our qualified partners 
worldwide. Technical support, per telephone or 
per email, is available at all times. Additionally, we 
offer pratically oriented seminars, training, opera-
tor meetings and workshops, that leave no questi-
ons unanswered.

We always take a closer look.
LAR has established its own system for guarente-
eing its standards of quality.  Not only do we fulfill 
the requirements of the ISO 9001 Norm, but we 
also work continually on improving our standards 
of quality. To enable this, we collect information 
about all incidents in our database, that are sub-
sequently analysed and evaluated. Regular mee-
tings are held to address every issue.

Setting ourselves the highstes quality standards, 
we naturally expect our distributors to fulfill these 
as well. Thus, we regularly evaluate our distribu-
tors and when necessary, introduce measures to 
improve our colaboration with them.

COD-ANALYSIS

With our analysers, the 
chemical oxygen demand 
is cleanly and safely deter-
mined online, without using 
hazardous chemicals.

BOD/TOXICITY

We detect the BOD with 
the plant‘s own biomass 
and determine the toxicity 
with highly sensitive bacte-
ria, fast and reliably.

TOC-ANALYSIS

From complex industry 
waster water to phamaceu-
tical pure water, our TOC 
analysers determine the 
parameter quickly and 
precisely.

TNb/TP-ANALYSIS

TNb	and	TP	are	important	
parameters for waste water 
treatment. We are the only 
ones who offer a combina-
tion of these with TOC and 
COD in one system.

FURTHER PRODUCTS

LAR offers a specific 
solution for nearly all appli-
cations. With our protective 
housings, you are always on 
the safer side. Learn more 
about our product range at 
www.lar.com.
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Fast online oil-in-water monitoring. 
For every kind of oil, fat and grease.

OIW-ANALYSISQuickOIL

Easy. Fast. Reliable.
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RELIABLE ONLINE OIL-IN-
WATER DETERMINATION.
A leakage of oil, fat and grease into process and waste water not only results 
in product losses. Moreover, the treatment of these water is very expensive 
and problematic. LAR‘s fast OIW-Analysers provide tailor-made solutions.

Oils and fats - of animal, vegetable or mineral 
origin - are the main components for a variety of 
products such as fuels, edible oils or fuel oils. 
In production processes it is quite possible that 
some of the oils or fats leak into the process 
and waste water. A large part of the costs that 
an oil leakage and the attempt to purify the con-
taminated water brings with, can be saved by 
the use of appropriate online OIW-analysers 
(oil-in-water).

Preventing product spills. Optimizing processes.
During the refinement of oil and fat a leakage re-
sults in a shock load which may cause severe pro-
blems in the downstream waste water treatment. 
Moreover, organic contamination would lead to 
damages in pipes, boilers and heat exchangers. In 
the worst case it leads to a failure of the entire pro-
duction plant.

A fast and reliable Oil-in-Water method is indispen-
sable to take countermeasures.

What is oil actually? 
There is no clear answer to this question because 
oil is not a chemical substance. Oil is a collective 
term for viscous, sticky and fatty hydrocarbon sub-
stances. Oils and fats are extracted from raw mate-
rials, such as seeds and animals fats. Mineral oils 
are processed in oil refineries, where tons of steam 
and hot water are being used. Their purity is of big 
concern and requires fast and reliable analysis me-
thods.

Basically, oil is hydrophobic and thus it cannot be 
mixed up with water. Oil can be present as free 
oil, as an oil sheen and / or as tiny droplets. But at 
an increased temperature, in turbulent conditions 
and when some process solvents are leaked into 

Oil and fat separator: Free oils on the water surface can be easily skimmed off. On the contrary, emulsified or dissolved oils will flow 
freely in the cleaning process and hence, cause severe problems in water treatment. 
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the water, oil can be dissolved or gets emulsified. 
As the water temperature slowly drops, the emul-
sified oil starts to separate, thickens, hardens and 
solidifies. Oil becomes fat. The typical solidification 
range depends on the type of oil, e.g. palm oil at 31 
to 41°C. As a consequence, a layer of fat is built up 
in process pipes and/or sewer systems, restricting 
the water flow.

It is extremely difficult to clean oily and fatty was-
te water. Whilst free oil rises to the water surface 
where it can easily be skimmed, the emulsified and 
dissolved oil flows untreated through the oil and fat 
separator.

Common OIW methods and their limits.
Most online oil-in-water analysis methods are 
based on an indirect measurement and are only 
suitable for a certain type of oil (fluorescence) re-
spective oil droplets (scattered light principle) or 
dissolved oils (spectroscopy).
The measuring results need to be correlated to the 
applicable oil-in-water laboratory method. This is 
a time consuming process and the reproducibility 
of the results is often disappointing.

It becomes really challenging when the oil-in-water 
composition varies frequently over time and when 
it contains a mix of different unknown types of oils. 
As a result, these water cannot be determined by 
common indirect measurements.
Moreover, due to the multitude of wetted parts 
used, many OIW methods are not suitable for 
online measurements. These parts require huge 
cleaning and maintenance efforts.

The alternative: A carbon counter. 
Direct determination of all oils and fats.
A TOC analyser directly determines all hydro-
carbons in water and hence all kind of oils and 
fats - independently of their origin, composition or 

consistency. Generally, in most applications the 
amount of carbons that is not part of oil or grease 
groups, is negligible.

LAR‘s solution: QuickOIL.
For the determination of higher concentrations, 
many online analysers have to dillute the sample 
with demineralized water. Due to the hydrophobic 
characteristics of oil, dillution techniques are not 
applicable.
Furthermore, oils and fats cause absorption and 
adsoprtion on wetted parts leading to carry-over 
and memory effects. This increases the respon-
se time resulting in a slower recovery after a peak 
contamination.

LAR’s QuickOIL does not need any dilution or pre-
treatment of the sample. There are only three wet-
ted parts in the anaylser, that are in contact with 
the sample - and these parts are being flushed with 
clean water after every measurement cycle.

The entire oxidation power of the QuickOIL ranges 
up to 50,000 mg/l TOC. Thus, LAR‘s ultra high tem-
perature combustion at 1,200°C is way ahead of 
common thermal oxidation methods.

On the following pages you will learn more about 
the advantages of QuickOIL and how it works.

AT A GLANCE

•	 	Oils	and	fats	in	process	or	waste	water	indicate	
product spills.

•	 	Water	contaminated	with	oil	or	fat	is	difficult to 
clean.

•	 	Common	methods	measure	OIW	indirectly	and	
are limited for online monitoring.

•	 	A	carbon	counter	like	the	QuickOIL	covers	all	
kinds of oils and fats.

•	 	QuickOIL	determines	the	OIW	content	directly	
without dilution or memory effects.

Oil, fat and
grease can be
easily determined 
with the oxidation 
at 1,200°C.
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Warm, warmer, hot.  
Tracking oils, fats and grease at 1,200°C.
The catalyst-free ceramic oven is the centrepiece 
of the QuickOIL. At 1,200°C, it reliably dissolves 
all carbon bonds and thus enables a complete 
analysis of samples. Despite the high tempera-
tures used, absolute safety is guaranteed in all 
surroundings. For this purpose, the QuickOIL can 
be delivered with a number of different housings, 
depending on the intended location. That way the 
analyser itself can be safely positioned at high 
corrosive places as well as in Ex-Zones.

The building blocks principle for a tailor made 
measurement instrument.
The modular system offers high flexibility. When 
your application demands it, you can measure up 

to six different sample streams with one machine 
for example. Furthermore, it can be decided whe-
ther to build in additional detectors to determine 
the TOC, TNb and COD parameters alongside 
measuring the OIW value.

The QuickOIL. 
Ultra quick measurements and maintenance.
The OIW measurement takes place in less than 
3 minutes. Thereby, short measurement value 
peaks can also be reliably shown. The mainte-
nance service that is required is also fast: Less 
than 30 minutes per week are necessary. The 
analyser‘s availability is over 98%. Moreover, all 
areas of the analyser have been designed for easy 
maintenance: From the filterless sample extrac-
tion with the patented FlowSampler® (( Fig. 2), by 
way of the generously measured and blockage-
free tubes, to the catalyst-free high temperature 
oven with the removable oven foot for the quick 
disposal of salt residues. 

High salt concentrations.  
No problem for the QuickOIL.
In contrast to many other analysers, the QuickO-
IL can handle salt concentrations of up to 100 g/l. 
There is also an extra high salt option available 
that can handle up to even 300 g/l sodium chloride 
(NaCl). That means that even with a high salt con-
centration the sample does not need to be diluted. 
This, again, has a positive effect on the accuracy 
of the measurements.

Who is allowed to do what?  
It‘s up to you to decide.
Through separately programmable user-access 
levels, you can assign access rights to individu-
al operators. With a 10.4 inch touchscreen, the 
QuickOIL is easy to operate. Another option would 
be to control the analyser via remote control using 
a PC, which is connected to your network.

THE ANALYSER.
We have something against Oil-in-Water. QuickOIL is fast and accurate.

With the  
QuickOIL the 

analytical area is 
isolated from the 

electronics.

All areas are easily 
accessible. 
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THE PRINCIPLE.
Even when the water is dirty - the mea-
surement is clean!

The robotic injection system for the perfect sam-
ple dosage.
Inside the analyser, the samples are kept in coll-
ection vessels in a homogenous state. The robotic 
horizontally and vertically moving needle takes 
an exact sample dose and injects it into the oven 
through the valve. This patented valve ensures 
that the oven ( Fig. 1) stays 100% sealed from 
the ambient air at all times. After every injection, 
the needle is cleaned.

Sample extraction: Almost as though taken by 
hand.
The water flows through the patented FlowSamp-
ler®. In the middle of the FlowSampler® there is a 
stainless steel tube (g Fig. 2), through which the 
sample is sucked into the analyser by a pump. 
The trick: Big and small solid particles, for examp-
le sand grains or others, carry on past the tube 
due to the flow speed. However, all other particles 
relevant to the measurement are captured, even 
the solid particles. Therefore, the taken sample 
corresponds 98% with that of a grabbed sample. 

While at the same time it is free of maintenance. 

Inside of the ceramic oven: We like it hot.
And it is that hot, that - without catalysts - the inor-
ganic and organic carbon is completely converted 
into CO2. It is oxidised with a carrier gas, whose  
supply is provided by filtered ambient air. Optio-
nally, the QuickOIL can prepare the gas itself. 
Thus, requiring no extra external gas supply at all. 
Through the high temperature, the salts present 
can easily be discharged. They move through the 
oven in fluid form and are eventually carried out of 
the oven by the condensate. Finally, they are de-
posited in a retaining device, from which they can 
easily and quickly be removed. That way, no salt 
deposits can form in the oven.

1)  Sample transport 
via injection system 
a)  Extraction of 

sample from 
sample stream

 b)  Injection through 
valve

 c)  Rinsing of the 
injection needle.

2)  Combustion, oxida-
tion to CO2 

3)  CO2 concentration 
measurement

The maintenance-free 
and patented sample 
taking system  
„FlowSampler®“

Fig.1

Fig.2

•  representative  
samples

• blockage-free

• maintenanece-freeSAMPLE TAKING  
with the FlowSampler®

MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE 
of the QuickOIL

1–6 Sample Collecting Vessels
(according to sample streams)

Rinsing 
Vessel

Standard

Injection Module

TIC-Reactor

Cooler 1 Cooler 2

Two Zone Oven

1,200°C

Carrier Gas

Acid Trap Air Filter Detectors

Combustion
2

Samples

1

Measurement
3

ab c
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QuickOIL AN OVERVIEW

QOIL-1 E 1514

Online OIL measurement for every kind of oils, fats and grease. 

QuickOIL continually checks the OIW content of water. Optionally, other sum parameters can 
be detected, too. At 1,200°C, samples are completely oxidised. Within 3 minutes all carbon 
compounds and hence, all oils and fats are determined.

Measurement Technique and Sample Preparation

Measurement Method  Thermal oxidation

Measurement Ranges 0.1–100 mg/l, 2–400 mg/l, 
 5–2,000 mg/l, 100–15,000 mg/l, 
 100–50,000 mg/l TOC,  
 further options available

Response Time OIW 3 minutes

Sample Preparation	 • Maintenance-free particle separator 
	 •		Optional	homogeniser	for	the	conti-

nuous homogenisation of samples

Dimensions and Weight

Housing Steel IP 54, powdercoated

Options Stainless steel, IP 65, ATEX Zone 1  
 and 2 for T3, T4 classes

Dimensions 700 x 1,020 x 520 mm (W x H x D) 

Weight 115 kg (Standard)

Electric and Hydraulic Specifications

Inflow and Outflow  Tube 4,8 mm ID, 
Tube 8 mm ID, 
Tube 12 mm ID

Power Supply 230 /115 V~, 50 / 60 Hz 

Analogue Output 0/4– 20 mA

Serial Interface  RS 232

Safety 2/6 A internal, 16 A external

Remote Control Through TCP/IP Protocol (Internet)

Equipment Devices and Data Output

High resolution and back lit TFT touchscreen graphic 
display

Autostart function

Self explanatory software 

Standard data interfaces to offce PC ((SB)

TECHNICAL DATA

Reliable online measure-
ment of all oils and fats 
with the QuickOIL.

ADVANTAGES & FEATURES 

ü  exact determination of all hydrocarbons

ü suitable for all kinds of oils and fats

ü   proven thermal oxidation principle 
at 1,200°C

ü  response time of less than 3 minutes

ü  multi-stream measurements (optional)

ü  analyser availability minim. 98%

ü   maintenance and service max. 30 min 
per week

ü  exceptionally low maintenance and ope-
rational costs

ü   individual programmable operator ac-
cess levels
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ALL cLAR?
LAR Process Analysers AG: Water is our Element. 
We do everything for its protection.

We are one of the leading manufacturers of wa-
ter analysers in industrial and communal waste 
water technology, process monitoring, as well 
as in pure water analysis. Further products in 
the areas of industrial processing and environ-
mental technology complete our range.

We can take the heat, when the rest have left 
kitchen. Up to 1,200°C!
The LAR Process Analysers AG, formed in 1986, 
gained prominence through their TOC and COD 
analysers. LAR is the only company worldwide that, 
using the high temperature method of 1,200°C, can 
completely oxidise a sample, to accurately determi-
ne sum parameters. Particularly when measuring 
the TR(E TOC with differing of concentrations.

LAR is only satisfied once the customer is.
We offer application specific analysers that our 
own research and development team has develo-
ped.
Additionally, we maintain close contact with our 
clients and continually analyse the exact problem 
areas of every application. Because the availabi-
lity of our machines is a deciding criteria, they are 
constructed in a very user-friendly way. All impor-
tant areas require little effort to be accessed   and 

the protective housing offers additional safety.

After Sales. A familiar word to us.
Servicing is carried out by our qualified partners 
worldwide. Technical support, per telephone or 
per email, is available at all times. Additionally, we 
offer pratically oriented seminars, training, opera-
tor meetings and workshops, that leave no questi-
ons unanswered.

We always take a closer look.
LAR has established its own system for guarente-
eing its standards of quality.  Not only do we fulfill 
the requirements of the ISO 9001 norm, but we 
also work continually on improving our standards 
of quality. To enable this, we collect information 
about all incidents in our database, that are sub-
sequently analysed and evaluated. Regular mee-
tings are held to address every issue.

Setting ourselves the highstes quality standards, 
we naturally expect our distributors to fulfill these 
as well. Thus, we regularly evaluate our distribu-
tors and when necessary, introduce measures to 
improve our colaboration with them.

COD-ANALYSIS

With our analysers, the 
chemical oxygen demand 
is cleanly and safely deter-
mined online, without using 
hazardous chemicals.

BOD/TOXICITY

We detect the BOD with 
the plant‘s own biomass 
and determine the toxicity 
with highly sensitive bacte-
ria, fast and reliably.

TOC-ANALYSIS

From complex industry 
waster water to phamaceu-
tical pure water, our TOC 
analysers determine the 
parameter quickly and 
precisely.

TNb/TP-ANALYSIS

TNb and TP are important 
parameters for waste water 
treatment. We are the only 
ones who offer a combina-
tion of these with TOC and 
COD in one system.

FURTHER PRODUCTS

LAR offers a specific 
solution for nearly all appli-
cations. With our protective 
housings, you are always on 
the safer side. Learn more 
about our product range at 
www.lar.com.

e
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Continuous Short-Time
Ammonia Measuring Systems

For waste water treatment

and process control

Technical Data

Protection Class, Dimensions and Weight

Dimensions :
Weight : 20 kg

660 x 440 x 300 mm (W x H x D)

Graphic- LCD- screen, high resolution, back-lit
Autostart-Function

EPROM

Operation and Data Output

Industry-standard data interface

Connections

Cabinet:                         IP 55 (NEMA 13)

Output :
Electrical Power :

Interfaces:
0/4 - 20 mA, 2 analogue outputs
230 / 115 V   , 50 / 60 Hz, 50 VA

Ammonia measurement by
dynamic standard addition

30 sec (application dependent)
0-100 mg/l, 0,1-10 mg/l Ammonia

Type of measurement :

Response Time :

Measurement and Sample Preparation

Measurement Range :     

The Consistent Solution

+
H for N  Determination

4

Fast, minimal maintenance

2 %Accuracy :
1,5 %Repeatability :

RS 232 (optional), RS 422
Potential-free contacts: 3 programmable relays
Connection for printer, PC

The information and the illustrations in this brochure on appearance, service, measure, 
weight, consumption, maintenance times and so forth, are not binding and only an 
approximate description. It does not assure guaranteed qualities. This product 
description corresponds to the state of printing. Deviations in design, tint, as well as 
changes of the scope of delivery remain reserved. Version AM-1 E 26 11

If you require more information about our products e. g. for 
online TN , TP, COD, BOD or toxicity measurement, pleaseb

 call us.
We are happy to advise you!

Neuköllnische Allee 134
D-12057 Berlin
Telefon : +49 (0) 30 278 958-23
Telefax : +49 (0) 30 278 958-703
e-mail: export@lar.com
http://www.lar.com

Ammonitor®

Sample preparation : Maintenance-free particle
separator “Flowsampler”

The TOC Company

The TOC Company



Ammonitor

For industrial and municipal waste 

water treatment plants (WWTP)

The economical solution for sensitive

and fast Ammonia determination

By using state of the art manufacturing, materials 
and techniques the Ammonitor offers performan-
ces previously only available from the most expen-
sive on-line analysers.

The Ammonitor uses the dynamic standard additi-
on method for the determination of Ammonia. After 
each injection of the sample a certain volume of a 
standard will be added to the reactor and the final 
result will be calculated from the sample signal and 
the signal produced by sample and standard. This 
way the matrix effects will be compensated very 
effectively. The volume of the additional standard 
will be calculated automatically according to the 
signal produced by the sample.

The ion sensitive electrode contains already the 
reference electrode which reduces the maintenan-
ce requirements and makes the operation of the 
instrument even easier and more cost-effective.

New electrode technology

The Ammonitor is suitable for almost every Ammo-
nia measurement in sewage  treatment and indu-
strial applications.

The ranging allows the determination of Ammonia 
values up to 1,000 mg/l. This extremely wide mea-
suring  range fully cover the needs for monitoring 
and process control.

 

Maintenance- and filtration-free

sample preparation

Optimised use of chemicals

Reliable Ammonia determination 

Easy to operate

Every available software function is screen-help 
supported, in addition to the operation manual 
which gives information in relation to routine opera-
tion and servicing. Data can easily be transferred 
via serial or parallel interface to a measuring stati-
on for further processing or remote control.

The Ammonitor resumes normal operation after 
power loss and stores all previous data in memory.

The method is optimised for low reagent demand. 
The reagent usage is typically just 2.5 liters per 
month on a 100 analyses per day basis.
The result is the highest operational safety and 
outstanding uncomplicated operation.

FlowSampler masters even the most difficult tasks; e. 
G. sampling at sewage works influents before the coar-
se screen

The patented sample preparation system “Flow 
Sampler” works filtration-free as the sample is 
taken in the centre of the sample stream against 
the direction of the main flow.  
Thereby, all large particles are reliably removed. 
Smaller solid matter particles will how-ever be sam-
pled, so that a representative  sample  reaches the 
analyser.

Figure 2 : 

The patented clog-free

sample preparation system “FlowSampler"

Un y eni  ervicin  and

h gi c s
g

c og e  fi te in  sc e n  

l g d l r g r e s

belon  to the p t
g  
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The main advantage of the Ammonitor is the stan-
dard addition method. Any other method will suffer 
major setbacks from matrix influences. Matrix ef-
fect are the sum of the interference effects of all the 
components that occur in a sample and affect the 
measurement.
The standard addition method eliminates those 
matrix effects by running an internal standard with 
known concentration in each sample. The reaction 
of  the sample and the sample+standard between 
the detector are different.
Furthermore the standard addition method com-
pensates the instruments drift, therefore the cali-
bration remains more stable.

The Ammonitor is preset and configured for the 
specific application. Just connect the power, sam-
ple and reagent lines and the instrument is ready 
for being used.The maintenance requirements are 
extremely low: just reagents and tubings have to be 
renewed from time to time.

Software controlled operation

The TOC Company
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requires treatment to eliminate sedimen-
tation, corrosion and/or biological growth. 

Waste water volumes 
Cooling water becomes waste water when it is 
pretreated using chemicals or its composition 
is changed by thickening or product spillage. 
The outlet therefore needs to be monitored. In 
addition, various regional regulations and in-
dustry-specific publications define discharge 
parameters such as pH, conductivity and chlo-
ride content. TOC is recommended for detect-
ing organic contaminants. 
Regardless of the cooling system, the water is 
generally treated with microbiocides (e.g. 
chlorine, bromine) to prevent biological 
growth. Furthermore, conditioning agents may 
be added to stabilise the water hardness, keep 
particles floating or minimise corrosion. The 
aim, however, is to avoid excessive discharges 
of these substances into the receiving stream. 
The limits are mandatory and failure to respect 
them may lead to high penalties. Moreover, 
product spillages can cause contamination in-

side the heat exchanger. In this case, the cool-
ing water will affect the product quality and 
vice versa. A deterioration in heat dissipation 
efficiency due to leakage and the high cost of 
discharging polluted cooling water must be 
ruled out. In order to determine organic loads 
in advance, online TOC measurements should 
be carried out at the influent of water as well as 
downstream of the heat exchangers. If impur-

cycle through the heat exchanger. Afterwards, 
the heated water is fed back into the receiving 
stream, the sewage system or other processes. 
In order to reduce the thermal loads into the re-
ceiving stream, a cooling tower for supplemen-
tal cooling may follow. Open-circuit cooling 
systems always have a cooling tower and work 

based on the principle of evaporation. The aim 
is to avoid and/or reduce the thermal input into 
river water. Open-circuit cooling systems use 
pretreated feed water to prevent an inadmis-
sible increase in the water’s salinity. In a closed-
circuit cooling system direct contact between 
the cooling water and air is avoided. The heat of 
the cooling water is dissipated to air or water. 
Depending on its quality, the cooling water 

ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY
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Proactive maintenance of cooling circuits with TOC analysis 

Keep cool 

Cooling water is used in almost every branch 
of industry as well as in power supply com-
panies. The chemical industry, iron and steel 
and energy utilities have the highest demand 
for energy. The various cooling systems used 
have one thing in common: the cooling medi-
um is water. The cooling methods can differ 

significantly in terms of design and the com-
position of the cooling medium. The most com-
mon methods in power plants and energy util-
ities – aside from mixed and special forms – are 
once-through or recirculative cooling, open-cir-
cuit cooling and closed-circuit cooling. In Ger-
many the biggest proportion of cooling water 
is utilised for recirculative systems. These sys-
tems use water from receiving streams for one 

Cooling processes and buildings plays an important role in industry. 

Some processes are simply not feasible without cooling. The failure of 

 a cooling system can consequently bring production to a halt and 

 result in significant losses. Application-specific online TOC (total  organic 

carbon) analysers reduce this risk with indirect cooling systems. 

Diagram of a  
recirculative cooling 
system with online 
TOC monitoring 
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BIO-CEL®

Submerged MBR-Module  
for biological wastewater treatment
with a selfhealing effect

• cost efficient
• high flux
• low energy demand
• easy to integrate
• backwashable
• reliable in operation
• fine-bubble aeration

MCP for BIO-CEL®

Mechanical Cleaning Process
for BIO-CEL® MBR-Modules

•optimized energy consumption
•higher peak flux
•no or low demand for chemical cleaning
•process stability
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The QuickTOCultra oxidises all carbon compounds 
reliably at +1200 °C

ities are detected in time, the contaminated 
cooling water can be redirected into buffer 
tanks, to avoid polluting the downstream cool-
ing system and protect the production process. 
Another waste water source is the cleaning 
process. Cleaning agents like lye solutions, 
acids, disinfectants or surfactant substances 
are used to remove sedimentation, biofilms 
and corrosion products. A continuous monitor-
ing of the cooling water is therefore unavoid-
able when it comes to reducing cost-intensive 
waste water disposal. One remedy might be 
online monitoring for specific parameters such 
as TOC or toxicity, to avoid harmful effects on 
flora and fauna species residing in the rivers. 

TOC analysis for proactive maintenance 
Monitoring the cooling system is essential for 
an efficient production. The first step in proac-
tive maintenance is therefore to monitor the 
influent. Any contaminants are detected early 
so that downstream heat exchangers can be 
protected. 
In order to be able to take prompt action in case 
of impact loads (for example due to leakage), 
the results of the monitoring system have to be 
available very fast. Hence, laboratory monitor-
ing is not recommended owing to the time-
consuming analysis methods. Online ana-
lysers, on the other hand, deliver results within 
minutes.  
Selecting the appropriate measurement sys-
tem and taking it into account in the design 
processes is essential to ensure rapid results. It 

is advisable to install the analyser directly at 
the sampling point. There is thus no runtime 
and no sample mixing at the sampling port, 
both of which would falsify the measure-
ments. 
LAR’s QuickTOCultra series includes the ideal 
analyser for any cooling water challenge. Its 
robot driven xy-injection module takes a pre-
cise sample with a needle that moves both hor-
izontally and vertically and injects it into the 
oven through a special valve. The needle is 
cleaned after every injection. Clogging or mem-
ory effects caused by substances with adhesive 
characteristics are thus avoided. All carbon 
bonds are dissolved and completely oxidised to 
CO2 at +1200°C in the catalyst-free oven. A de-
tector then measures the CO2 concentration 
and determines the TOC content. The process 
controller used by the ultra series allows the 
TOC to be calculated in less than three min-
utes. Even short peaks are recognised reliably. 
In addition, the modular system permits up to 
six sample streams to be measured in a single 
analyser, in other words the inlet and outlet of 
the cooling water system can be monitored 
using just one instrument. Differences in TOC 
due to leakage or product spillage, for example, 
are detected quickly. 

Conclusion 
Fast and accurate analysis of cooling water is 
unavoidable from both a legal and an eco-
nomic point of view. The use of online 
measurement techniques combines high po-
tential savings with increased safety on the 
production site. Reliable measurement results, 
for instance, enable the water to be reused if its 
quality is suitable and suitable action can be 
taken promptly in case of peak loads. Impor-
tant production processes such as heat 
transfer by heat exchangers can be safeguard-
ed efficiently. Moreover, precise online 
measurements facilitate proactive mainten-
ance because the cooling system can be pro-
tected against contamination in advance. The 
risk of failures is reduced to a minimum. 
Hall A5, Booth 111 
» cpp-net.com/0114417 
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The integrated water resource management (IWRM) itself is a process
which promotes the coordinated development and management of
water, land and related resources. Its aim is to maximise the economic
and social welfare in a fair way and in respect of the sustainability of
vital ecosystems. The project IWRM South Africa refers to a region
around the Middle Olifants, a river catchment northeast of Pretoria. This
region is characterised by a large quantity of users with high water
consumption. Among households, large scale irrigation farming, mining
(including the world's biggest platinum mine) and quickly growing
settlements, the Olifants River is linked to touristic values. Hence, the
river water is precious, being food, habitat, and manufacturing
resource. For the efficient, ecological and economical monitoring of
water quality, analysis systems are required that are characterised by
low costs of operation and environmental friendly methods.

The IWRM South Africa project of MOSA (Middle Olifants South
Africa) is divided in several components and phases. Currently, it is in
phase II focusing on the implementation of technical and legal
structures to assure sustainable operations. During phase I available
and usable water resources were investigated. It turned out, however,
that the existing data basis of water quality was not sufficient or
reliable enough. Unfortunately, until now the measurement points
have been too far away from laboratories so that the samples were
falsified by chemical and biological reactions during transportation.
These measurement data could not serve the South African
authorities as basis for the IWRM. 

The IWRM Modelling – the third component of phase II – is the
practical use and review of the model developed during phase I
including updates, refinement of the model to the present situation
and integration of new data. Besides tools such as the web-based
geographic information system, an online analysis and data transfer
system shall be developed in close cooperation with the South African
supervisory authorities.

This online analysis and data transfer system has been practically
implemented in form of a mobile laboratory that will be set-up at
different measurement points along the Olifants River for the direct
on site water monitoring. Its results will be provided directly via
internet to the South African authorities and for further updates and
evaluation of the IWRM model by the project partners. In May 2013
the mobile lab, of which LAR Process Analysers AG, Berlin, is
responsible for the conception and operation, has been field-tested
for ten days in the MOSA project region. The measurement
equipment was tested successfully in practice.

Based on the metrological requirements of the project and the analysis
of the specific external conditions on site (climate, working conditions,
logistics etc.) an appropriate container was selected, designed,
constructed and equipped
alike a chemical laboratory.
Additional equipment such as
anti-theft devices, burglar
alarm systems as well as
safety measures for the
environmental safety are
indispensable in this region.
The mobile lab, furthermore,
has an autonomous power
supply and is ready for
operation on site very quickly.

The autonomously working
containerised laboratory is a
compact stand-alone
solution for the

Water/Wastewater

Author Details:
Dr. Wolfgang Genthe, 

Dr. Tatyana Karasyova, 
Dipl.-Ing. Rafael Jechorek
LAR Process Analysers AG
Neukoellnische Allee 134

12057 Berlin
Germany

Tel: +49 30 278 958-59
E-Mail: sales@lar.com

Our current century is characterised by global environmental problems. Surface water and
river water pollution is of special importance as clean water is the foundation of life. It
therefore requires special attention in terms of quality. Regional authorities are requested to
prepare measures for the improvement of water quality to establish its provision. In order to
secure sustainability, in international projects local authorities in cooperation with foreign
companies and institutions develop innovative solutions for the safety of water. Lately, a
variety of such joint projects has been realised around the world. The German Federal Ministry
of Education and Research sponsors projects that especially base on the cooperative
partnership between industry and science such as the IWRM South Africa. 
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Integrated Water Resources
Management – Pilot Project 
"Middle Olifants" in South Africa
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Figure 1: The project IWRM South Africa refers to a region around the Middle
Olifants, a river catchment northeast of Pretoria.

Figure 2: The online analysis and data transfer system has been practically
implemented in form of a mobile laboratory that will be set-up at different
measurement points along the Olifants River.

Figure 3: The mobile lab is equipped with
state-of-the-art analysers and measurement
methods and is able to automatically
monitor 23 parameters in total.
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determination of water quality – either online (24/7) or for single
measurements. Being directly connected to the internet (a special
secured server was set-up) the mobile lab can be controlled and
monitored via remote control and the data transfer is affected
directly after the measurements. The measurement results of all
sensors, electrodes and analysers are hence immediately
accessible for the project partners in order to update of the
measurement data of phase I. Thus, the overall aim of this
project part being the development and demonstration of an
adapted, decentralist applicable online measurement and data
transfer system has been put into practice successfully. 

Being mobile, the laboratory is applicable even at places that are
difficult to access. Alongside the river even problematic
measurement points can be reached. No long transportation is
necessary. The mobile lab is able to analyse the most important
pollution sources directly on site – either in online-mode or by
single measurements. It is planned to relocate the mobile lab
about 20 times per year. The measurement period per location
will be between 1 or 2 weeks. During this time a high variety of
single parameters such as pH, conductivity or redox, sum
parameters like TOC (total organic carbon), COD (chemical
oxygen demand), TNb (total bound nitrogen), effect parameters
like toxicity, and substances like ammonia or sulphate will be
determined. In total, the mobile lab will be able to monitor more
than 20 parameters automatically on site.

All analysers and sensors are part of one water cycle to enable
the relevant reference of each parameter and measurement. The
cycle starts with the sample taking through a submersible pump
that is attached to a buoy. For its protection against wild animals
living in the river (e.g. crocodiles) the pump is within a cover
pierced with holes. This solution suits optimally different water
levels. The submersible pump including the buoy is directly
connected to the laboratory, which is equipped with several
sample taking systems. They may be used in dependency of the
samples' composition and requirements: The centrifugal
separator serves the elimination of coarse contamination, the
relay-controlled sample taking system by WaterSam is used for
additional control samples or reserve samples, and the patented

LAR FlowSampler enables the
clogging-free sample taking of samples
with sediment loads.

In addition, the mobile lab is equipped
with state-of-the-art analysers and
measurement methods in order to
receive accurate and reliable
monitoring data. The ultra high
temperature oxidation (HTO) at
1,200°C works for instance without
any catalysts and determines the total
organic carbon (TOC) including
particles within a few minutes. Usually,
catalysts wear out during operation
and may falsify results. Frequent
checks and calibrations are the
consequence resulting in additional
costs. No use of catalysts means saving
on operating costs, eliminating the risk of inaccuracy and
minimising maintenance efforts. Moreover, LAR's QuickTOC is
even able to accurately analyse the most difficult samples
containing high loads of particles without clogging or blockages.
The special injection unit is specifically developed for such
applications. This online analyser is additionally equipped with
further detectors and determines the chemical oxygen demand
(COD) and total bound nitrogen (TNb).

The online toximeter determines toxic effects of pollutants on
organisms using very sensitive bacteria that are cultivated directly
within the unit. The biomass is constantly self-regenerating so
that the analyser is ready to measure samples at any time. For
each measurement only a small amount of the test organisms
are used. The biomass culture within the fermenter is not
contaminated. Since there is always enough bacteria it is possible
to operate this nitrificant toximeter either in online mode as well
as for the analysis of single samples. Usual toxicity tests have a
duration of some tens of minutes or even hours. This analyser's
response time is about 15 minutes. 

Further methods and analysers allow the determination of single
pollutants such as ammonia, sodium, potassium, cadmium,
fluoride, chloride, nitrite, sulphate, and more. In addition to the
water parameters the lab records the most important parameters
of the environmental conditions including various weather
parameters such as temperature, rainfall, wind or humidity.
Hence, the project partners and local authorities receive full
information about the meteorological conditions in addition to
the water quality.

The aim of the mobile lab is to support and improve current
governmental monitoring systems. It is a stand-alone solution
that practically applies the approach of innovative online analysis
of water quality and the fast and comprehensive data transfer to
all partners and authorities involved in the project. Using the lab
inspections and monitoring of diverse discharges from diffuse
sources, from households, as well as industrial pollution sources
are directly possible. It helps the South African authorities to
prepare measures for the improvement of water quality in good
time enabling the coordinated development and management of
water, land and related resources. 

AET October / November 2013     www.envirotech-online.com

Figure 4: Methods and parameters the mobile lab is equipped with at a glance.

Wastewater Engineers Go With The Flow
The efficiency of maintenance work has been improved by water treatment engineers employing
Intellisonde monitors in their final effluent. Designed primarily to measure water quality, the
Intellisondes also measure flow, and this reading is being used to detect the accumulation of debris
that necessitates a maintenance visit.

Wastewater treatment efficiency is often measured by the analysis of treated water which is
continually extracted from the final effluent or treated sewage effluent, and passed through a flow-
cell containing the sensors. The readings from these sensors demonstrate that wastewater treatment
has been effective and that the treated water is suitable for discharge or in some cases re-use in
irrigation, landscaping or industrial applications. In order to prevent accumulation of debris in the
flow-cell and to protect analytical equipment from suspended materials such as sediment and algae,
it is common practice for this sample stream to pass through an inline filter/strainer. However, these
filters can become blocked and this has a detrimental effect on the quality of monitoring; a blocked
strainer can result in failure to detect a problem with the wastewater, so it is vital that regular
maintenance ensures that blockages are minimised.

Unfortunately, the accumulation of debris is unpredictable and so routine maintenance cannot
guarantee a free-flowing filter, so maintenance visits are inevitably more frequent than necessary,
which represents an unnecessary cost.

The Intellisonde FE (Final Effluent) monitor provides continuous, long term, accurate monitoring of
Dissolved Oxygen, Conductivity, pH, ORP, Ammonium, Turbidity and Temperature. The monitor’s
sensors are solid state and require no recalibration once they have settled following installation.
Furthermore, no membranes or chemicals are required and no maintenance is necessary until the
sensor head is quickly and easily serviced; usually after 6 months. As a result, operational costs are considerably lower than alternatives
that employ chemical/colorimetric analysis. Importantly, in order to provide access to live data, and for the Intellisonde to be able to issue
an alarm, a built-in GPRS modem provides access to the monitoring data.

In addition to the parameters mentioned above, the Intellisonde FE also incorporates a flow sensor and an accumulation of debris in the
strainer would result in a lowering of flow rate which would be detected by the flow sensor. For unmanned sites the real-time
monitoring of flow provides information to service engineers allowing them to prioritise/schedule their visits.

Explaining how the flow alarm is put into practice, Intellitect Water’s (UK) Jo Cooper says: “Ideally, the flow rate should not be allowed
to drop below 0.1m/s, so we recommend that the alarm should be set at 0.2m/s or slightly above, to provide time to arrange a
maintenance visit.

“Our customers have found that this system works very well; improving the reliability of monitoring whilst avoiding needless
maintenance visits and thereby saving costs.

“The flow sensor was initially designed into Intellisondes to meet the needs of users in clean water network management, so it is very
pleasing that this feature has proved to be so useful in a different application.”

26537pr@reply-direct.comFor More Info, email:

Discharge Measurement 
in Flood Situation

The latest product release of
Sommer GmbH (Austria)
sets a new milestone in
hydrography. The RP-30 is a
radar velocity profiler, which
allows quick measuring of
the surface velocity in rivers,
canals and streams, even in
flood condition.

Up to now hydrologists have to rely on their extrapolated rating
curves to determine the discharge of a river in a flood event. No
conventional velocity sensor which is in contact with the water,
can be used in case of turbulent and high flow situations.

The RP-30 is a portable radar velocity sensor, specially developed
for hydrological purpose. It can be safely operated from a bridge
or on a cable way. As it is not in contact with the water, the RP-30
delivers reliable velocity information even in high flow situation,
where no other equipment e.g. a flow meter, can be used.

The velocity spectrum is automatically transmitted via Bluetooth
from the RP-30 to the laptop which runs the software
“RPCommander”. With a complex hydraulic model, which is
based on the theory of Manning and Strickler, the measured
surface velocity is converted into the mean velocity. Knowing
the cross section and the water level, the discharge is
automatically calculated.

The portable RP-30 radar velocity profiler is the ideal tool for
hydrologists to quickly determine the discharge of rivers or
canals. With the ability to measure the velocity in turbulent and
high flow situation the RP-30 is the perfect addition to
conventional tools like the flow meter.

26888pr@reply-direct.com

For More Info, email:
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INDUSTRIAL WATER TREATMENT
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P
aper mills are known for their 

substantial use of production 

water. Wastewater generated from 

these mills is known for its problematic 

composition and characteristics. The 

percentage of bio-based materials is 

relatively low and, as a consequence, the 

purifcation of it is tough. 

Essentially the wastewater contains 

minuscule fbres, fllers, whiteners, 

carbonates, starch, pigments, glues 

and additives, etc. These elements are 

present as particulates (suspended 

solids) as well as in a dissolved state.

PAPER PRODUCTION IN THE 

NETHERLANDS

Crown Van Gelder N.V. (CVG) is 

an independent, modern paper 

manufacturer. The paper mill is 

located on the North Sea Canal close to 

Amsterdam/ Velsen in the Netherlands. 

CVG produces specialties for graphical 

and industrial applications in the wood 

free uncoated and single-coated paper 

sector. The annual production capacity 

of the two sophisticated paper machines 

approaches 220,000 tons of paper on 

reels.

At CVG most of its production 

water is reused in the process, partly 

treated by their two-stages wastewater 

treatment plant. Firstly, through a 

physical-chemical purifcation and 

then by biological purifcation in two 

bioflters. 

Generally online analysers and paper 

mill wastewater don’t go well together. 

The wastewater has the annoying 

tendency to foul and plug/block the 

wetted parts e.g. sample tubes, sample 

pump, solenoids, vessels, reactor etc. 

The time investment that is needed 

to clean and replace the relative small 

analyser parts is just too long. It is 

therefore very understandable that 

paper mill maintenance and service 

engineers shy away from using on-line 

analysers.

CVG started with a Total Organic 

Carbon (TOC) analyser market 

study. The selection criteria they 

where demanding included accurate 

measuring results, reliable operation, 

fast response, low use of reagents, 

multi stream capabilities, rugged, low 

maintenance and of coarse a reasonable 

investment. To be safe CVG engineers 

wanted to visit a reference installation, 

have test samples being analysed and 

carry out a two month trial on site.

PEAK SHAVING

In March 2012 a new online 

TOC analyser was installed - the 

LAR QuickTOC - to monitor the 

concentration of the inlet water stream 

to the bioflters. Composite samples 

where collected and analysed by their 

laboratory by the Chemical Oxygen 

Demand (COD) analysis method, 

proving that the online TOC method 

correlates very well to the COD method.

The degradation of solved organic 

substances, mainly partially degraded 

starch, is done by a layer of microbial 

organisms that grow on the hollow 

flling of the bioflters. 

The “healthy biological growth” 

of the bacteria in the bioflters can be 

optimised by a well balanced nutrient 

dosing rate. The performance and 

effciency of the bioflters then improves 

signifcant.

Now, having the continuously TOC/

COD input, CVG operators can match 

and fne tune the nutrient dosing rate 

TICK TOC IMPROVEMENTS FOR

INDUSTRIAL 
WATER

Wastewater from paper production is known to be challenging to treat. One paper mill in the Netherlands 

required a new TOC analyser to monitor the concentration of the inlet water stream to its bioflters.  

Piet Broertjes explains how a solution was found that helped ensure a higher degree of treatment 

effciency and purity of discharged effuent into the North Sea Canal.
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IT IS EASY TO 

SEE WHY PAPER 

MILL ENGINEERS 

SHY AWAY 

FROM ONLINE 

ANALYSERS

even when the discharged organic load 

and fow of the wastewater changes. 

Moreover, peak loads can be avoided 

by pumping the highly contaminated 

waster into a holding and buffer tank (so 

called: peak shaving). 

The installation of this new TOC 

analyser helped CVG to control its 

discharged waste water purity up to a 

quality level higher than that required 

by the discharge permit. Only then they 

return their purifed water to the North 

Sea Canal.

PRE-TESTING THE TECHNOLOGY

ODS proposed to perform a durability 

test with real CVG samples. As the 

results of it were required in a relatively 

short period of time the procedure was 

speeded up. 

A 10 litre tank containing CVG’s 

wastewater was acidifed to pH 2, 

carbonates were removed by purging 

the sample with carrier gas. The analyser 

was confgured as a TC mode which 

offers the shortest cycle time. By use of an 

extra pump the sample was circulating 

from the tank through the analyser 

sample vessel back into the tank.

During a period of three weeks a 

relatively large amount of samples, ten 

times more than usual, was injected into 

the reactor of the TOC analyser. Every 

week the reactor was visually inspected. 

It was proved that - even after injected 

more than ten thousand samples - the 

reactor was completely unblocked. 

Based on these results it was expected 

that the reactor maintenance would be 

needed only once per six to 12 months. 

Even then, the eventually formed 

residue in the reactor outlet can be 

removed during the analyser operation. 

ON-SITE TRIAL

Soon the QuickTOC analyser was put 

online. Wastewater was pumped and 

transferred through a 1½” fast sample 

loop. Close to the analyser it fows at 

high velocity through the FlowSampler 

which is based on the so called anti-

isokinetic principle. 

Via a 45-degree pipe connection 

the sample extraction tube is brought 

into the centre of the fast sample loop, 

pointing downstream. As a result of the 

high velocity in the fast sample loop, big 

and high mass particles will pass by. 

However, smaller particles, especially 

the saturated organic particles such as 

fbres and fllers, will be sucked into the 

sample tube and transferred to the TOC 

Degradation of solved organic substances, 

mainly partially degraded starch, is done by 

a layer of microbial organisms that grow on 

the hollow flling of the bioflters
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analyser. It works in a straightforward 

way and its operation is maintenance 

free. The analyser was calibrated 

successfully. 

TOC/COD CORRELATION STUDY

For wastewater processing and control 

it is important to know the amount of 

oxygen that is needed to oxidise it. It can 

be measured by use of the laboratory 

COD dichromate method. 

However, this COD method uses 

hazardous chemicals and it takes about 

two hours to perform a complete COD 

measurement. 

More and more, it is replaced by the 

somewhat faster and easier COD cuvette 

test. However, both COD methods are 

time consuming and not suitable for 

online use.

On the other hand the QuickTOC 

analyser responds fast and is therefore 

very suitable for wastewater process 

control. The downside is that the TOC 

method actually is a carbon counting 

method instead of an oxygen demand 

method. Given that a good reproducible 

COD/TOC correlation could be found, 

the TOC method would be very suitable.

Therefore, CVG started a correlation 

study. Composite samples were taken 

and COD analyses were performed in 

the laboratory. 

After a period of about a month the 

outcome of the COD laboratory analyses 

were compared to the measured TOC 

values. A reproducible COD/TOC 

correlation factor was found.

Moreover, when measuring the 

wastewater fow as well, the discharge 

load can easily be calculated by use of 

the following formula: Load (kg – O
2
/

minute) = fow (litres/minute) times 

COD (mg/litre – O
2
 . 106). 

Then, the wastewater’s COD value 

and the discharge load is continuously 

available to be used for real time process 

control. This all is most useful for CVG 

to optimally operate their wastewater 

treatment plant. In those cases where the 

wastewater composition keeps steady 

and where the COD/TOC correlation 

factor can be reproduced, the TOC 

method is very suitable. Moreover, the 

LAR QuickTOC offers the capability to 

enter the COD/TOC correlation factor 

and its output is directly presented in 

mg/litre oxygen demand (COD). 

SAMPLE TRANSFER AND BLOW 

BACK

One point of particular interest is worth 

noting. During the transfer of the 

sample from the sampling point to the 

analyser inlet, the sample tube fouled by 

deposition of a slimy matter. It caused 

plugging of the sample tube. Being 

an exceptional case it needed an extra 

solution. 

Hence, ODS designed, built and 

installed a simple blow back unit. 

It operated as follows: once per 50 

measurement cycles a solenoid valve 

is activated for only a few seconds and 

as a consequence pressurised air fows 

The LAR TOC analysers’ 

measuring principle is 

based on the non-

catalytic thermal 

oxidation technique

1308wwi_50   50 9/5/13   2:35 PM
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saving vacuum distillation 
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in reverse through the sample tube. By 

that, all contaminates and debris is 

fushed back into the fast sample loop. 

This blow back unit proved to be very 

effective. From then on, the routine 

maintenance and attention for the 

analyser was reduced to a minimum.

EXPERIENCE: THE BEST TEACHER

The analyser provided Crown van 

Gelder with the needed information of 

TOC content and, through correlation, 

THIS ALL BENEFITS 
TO THE HEALTH OF 
THE WATER 
DISCHARGED 
 
the chemical oxygen demand. 

When a high peak load is monitored 

the operators can consider to pump 

this highly contaminated charge/batch 

into the buffer tank and postpone its 

gradual discharge to the bioflters to a 

later time. By doing so, the intake load 

of the bioflters is averaged. 

Secondly, dosing of nutrient agents 

can be controlled in a smoother way. 

This all benefts to the health of the 

bioflters bacteria assuring a higher 

degree of treatment effciency and, of 

course, to the purity of the effuent 

water which is to be discharged into 

the North Sea Canal.

Piet Broertjes 

is a manager of specialist environmental 

projects at ODS Sampling and Analytical 

Systems in the Netherlands. .

Tank you very much: Real 

time process control has 

helped CVG operate its 

wastewater treatment 

more effciently

For Info. http://wwi.hotims.com RS# 30 For Info. http://wwi.hotims.com RS# 31
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Kurzfassung

Steuerung und Prozessoptimierung 
von Dampf- und Kühlkreisläufen 
mittels Online-TOC-Analytik

Bei Prozessen mit Kondensat, Dampf und 
Kesselspeisewasser ist die Online-Kontrolle 
auf organische und anorganische Verunreini-
gungen von großer Bedeutung. Diese können 
u. U. zu Korrosionen durch die Bildung von 
Kohlensäure oder zur Bildung von Bioilmen 
und Ablagerungen im Versorgungsnetz führen. 
Ofiziell empfohlene TOC-Messgrenzen (Total 
Organic Carbon) sind sehr niedrig. Gemäß 
verschiedener Richtlinien für den Betrieb von 
Dampfdruckanlagen, sollte bei Kesseln, die bei 
hohem Druck betrieben werden, die maximale 
TOC-Verunreinigung bei <0,1 bis 0,2 mg/l C 
liegen. Kessel mit geringerem Betriebsdruck er-
lauben eine Wasserverschmutzung bis maximal  
0,5 mg/l C. 
Mit Hilfe der Überwachung der TOC-Werte kön-
nen Anlagen optimiert werden. So können kon-
taminierte Ströme schnell umgeleitet und teu-
re Reinst- und Heißwasserverluste minimiert 
werden. Auf dem Markt entsprechen nur einige 
Online-TOC-Analysatoren diesen Messanforde-
rungen.
Für die Überwachung möglicher TOC-Konta-
minationen in Dampfprozessen und Kesselspei-
sewasser werden kurze Ansprechzeiten, eine 
einfache und schnelle Überprüfung der Analy-
senergebnisse sowie robuste und wartungsarme 
Online-Analysatoren benötigt. So können die 
Prozesse energie- und kostenoptimal betrieben 
werden. l

Optimisation and process control 
of steam and cooling cycles by 
use of online TOC analysis
Jens-Uwe Schröter

Jens-Uwe Schröter
Head of Domestic Sales 
LAR Process Analysers AG 
Berlin/Germany

Purified water circuit

A relatively small industrial boiler instal-
lation or co-generator produces about 100 
tonnes per hour of high-pressure steam, 
which is used to drive powerful turbines 
and gas motors to generate electricity. The 
eficiency of the boiler system is improved 
by using some of the medium-pressure 
steam to preheat the boiler feed water.  
Because the medium- and low-pressure 
steam still contains more than enough heat 
and energy, it is very proitable to sell and 
export it to nearby industries, such as rein-
eries and chemical plants. This steam lows 
through many heat exchangers where all 
kinds of luids like oils and chemicals are 
heated-up. While temperature and pres-
sure drop, condensate is produced. 
As the production and preparation costs of 
make-up water and boiler feed water are 
very high, it is economically proitable to 
reuse the condensate and feed it back into 
the boiler. Secondly, the return of conden-
sate residual heat can also be easily reused. 
Corrosion of condensate systems is costly 
and needs to be avoided. Iron and copper 
corrosion products can be deposited on 
the boiler heat surfaces which reduces the 
heat transfer and could even cause tubing 
failures. If carbon dioxide dissolves in the 
boiler water, it will form carbonic acid. Hot 
water with dissolved carbonic acid causes 
an increased corrosion rate. Therefore, 
the boiler is protected by chemical treat-
ment, e.g. oxygen scavengers, neutralising 
amines, ilming amines, polymers, lime 
and/or phosphates. As more condensate 
is returned, less make-up water and costly 
treatment chemicals are needed. 
There is, however, always the other side of 
the coin. Heat exchangers can start to cor-
rode which can result in leakages. The con-
sequence being that chemical products ind 
their way into the return condensate and 
will inally enter the buffer tank or even the 
boiler system. Obviously, this affects the op-
eration of the boiler system. High-pressure 
boilers are particularly sensitive for impuri-
ties because impurities cause pit corrosion, 
loss of eficiency etc. The worst case scenar-
io would be an unexpected shutdown of the 
boiler and most processes within the plant. 
Small impurities can thus lead to drastic 
consequences and the loss of large sums of 
money. The use of a TOC analyser serves to 
monitor the condensate return and boiler 
feed water, so that potential leaks can be 
detected at an early stage. 

Analysis – It starts with the sample

To reduce operating costs and prevent 
damages of the plant’s equipment due 
to very high TOC concentrations, the re-
sponse time of the total monitoring TOC 
analyser system, e. g. the time between 
real spill event and analyser TOC limit 
alarm, should be as short as possible. The 
response time is inluenced by sample 
transportation delay, ad- and absorption 
effects as well as the measurement time of 
the analysis itself. 
Experience has shown that low concentra-
tions of hydrocarbons (TOC) are very hard 
to extract from the process. These hydrocar-
bons are then transported via sample lines 
to the process TOC analyser and will eas-
ily be absorbed and adsorbed to all wetted 
parts. Some components/hydrocarbons are 
more “sticky” than others, e.g. oil, phenols, 
formaldehydes. These phenomena result in 
a signiicant extension of the installation’s 
total response time. The following correla-
tion holds true: the lower the TOC concen-
tration, the higher the response time. 
Furthermore, there is a risk of contaminat-
ed return condensate being pumped back 
into the boiler drum before being detect-
ed. After a spill, due to sticky components 
absorbed on all wetted parts, it can take 
hours before the measured TOC concen-
tration is back to normal low level. During 
that period, the TOC analyser will report 
an increased TOC reading. Expensive un-
contaminated steam condensate or return 
condensate will be lushed to the drain. 
After a severe contamination, it could be 
necessary to strongly lush sample lines 
with steam to clean out the hydrocarbons. 
Moreover, it is particularly important to op-
timise the total analysing system – from the 
point of sample taking up to the analyser. 
Suficient sample velocity in the sample 
lines is important, 1 m/s is recommended. 
Small sample line diameters decrease the 
wetted surface. An ID of about 4 mm is 
advisable. In the industry, these are often 
seen as too small and not robust enough. 
But high pressure can be easily used with 
small diameter pipes without any risk. 
The use of appropriate materials as well as  
the constant lushing of sample lines and 
wetted parts decreases memory effects sig-
niicantly. The correct materials for ilters, 
valves, pressure reducers and other sam-
ple conditioning components would be  
SS 316, SS 304, glass ibre, Telon, viton, 
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and quartz glass. 
Until now, there were no extensive regula-
tions or standards regarding the important 
subject of “sample taking”, i.e. its imple-
mentation, handling, and design. This led 
to cases in which samples have simply been 
taken in wrong ways. Among other mis-
takes, sample lines were not made of inert 
materials or the rotation speed was far too 
low, resulting in long response times and 
sedimentation. The new VGB-Standard 
S-006-2012 deals exclusively with the issue 
of sample taking and monitoring of steam 
circuits. It offers decisive basics and provi-
sions for the optimisation of sample taking 
( F i g u r e  1 ) .
The standard describes in detail how to 
take a representative sample. When tak-
ing the sample, there should be at least 10 
mm distance between the probe tip and 
the inner wall of the pipe. This ensures 
that particulate ingredients are removed 
from within the homogeneous zone. Fur-
thermore, in horizontal pipes, the sample 
probe should be installed at the side of the 
pipe (about 90 or 270 °C). This side instal-
lation guarantees that a representative 
sample can be taken without any particles, 
e.g. rust, even if the sample line is not com-
pletely illed.
What use is there in the new VGB-Standard 
S-006-2012 regulating the optimal sample 
treatment outside the online measure-
ment system, when the construction of 
the analyser itself causes memory effects, 
measuring delays, and low velocity? Due to 
their operational processes, various online 
analysers on the market are equipped with 
many wetted parts. 

Measuring system –  
The method is decisive

As mentioned above, the total response 
time including the sample taking point is of 
special importance and should be optimised 
in order to minimise expensive pure and 
hot water losses. The online TOC analyser 
has to correspond to these high measure-
ment requirements. However, many online 
TOC analysers suffer from memory effects. 
This means that contaminations are meas-
ured which really do not exist or do not ex-

ist any more. Memory effects thus lead to 
the discharge of expensive pure water that 
is not contaminated and subsequently to an 
emptying of the reserve tank. Either more 
make-up water needs to be used or the 
steam plant has to be shut down. 
One of the most important aspects of this 
requirement is the correct TOC measure-
ment, e.g. the complete oxidation or de-
termination of the total organic carbon in-
cluding all particulates of organic nature. 
In case the particulate organic carbon is 
not included, only the dissolved organic 
carbon (DOC) is measured. Practical re-
search could prove that at deionisation 
plants in particular, the measured TOC val-
ue was signiicantly higher than the DOC 
value, which can only be explained by the 
presence of particulates. Hence, steam and 
cooling circuits can only be optimised by 
the use of online measurement techniques 
which truly measure the total organic car-
bon. For measurements in steam pressure 
plants, the maximum TOC concentration 
for boilers operated at a higher pressure 
should be 0.1 to 0.2 mg/l C. Boilers with 
lower pressure allow a TOC contamination 
up to 0.5 mg/l C max.
In practice, there are different oxidation 
methods. One of them is the widely used 
UV oxidation at 185/254 nm. For the opera-
tor, this method seems to be easy and free 
of chemicals. However, it cannot measure 
any particles, even if they are really tiny. 
This method is based on the determination 
of the conductivity before and right after 
the oxidation. Based on the difference, the 
correlation of conductivity to TOC will be 
effected. Another well-known method is 
the UV Persulphate Oxidation. This method 
is based on the use of chemicals (oxidants), 
whereby here particulates are rather hard 
to measure as well. For steam and cool-
ing circuit applications, the conductivity 
as well as the infrared detection are used. 
A method which detects most of the par-
ticulates as well as many ingredients is the 
thermal-catalytic oxidation at tempera-
tures of 680 to 850 °C. This thermal diges-
tion method, however, needs an expensive 
catalyst. These catalysts gradually wear off 
which leads to luctuations of the detec-
tion limit and hence to an increased need 
of calibrations. Furthermore, the reactor 
is stressed quite a lot and a high amount of 
wetted parts leads to analytical problems. 

Conventional TOC analysers and 
their typical analytical problems

Conventional TOC oxidation techniques 
suffer from physical phenomena such as 
adsorption, memory effects and carry over 
effects. These phenomena cause the ana-
lyser to respond slowly and measure incor-
rectly and inaccurately: 

 – Adsorption/absorption:  
Traces of organic carbons, especially the 
sticky types and long chain molecules, 
easily stick to all wetted surfaces or pen-
etrate into the surface. These effects 

slow down the TOC measurement tre-
mendously.

 – Memory:  
After monitoring a TOC peak, e.g. a heat 
exchanger breakthrough, it can take 
more than one hour for the measured 
TOC-value to go down to the correct val-
ue. This phenomenon is called memory 
effect.

 – Carry over over:   
Components that are hard to oxidise 
lead to hysteresis effects. If the TOC 
concentration changes step-by-step, the 
high TOC values are measured too low, 
while low TOC values are measured too 
high. Obviously, it leads to incorrect TOC 
measurements. This is a big concern, es-
pecially if the TOC analyser is used to 
monitor multiple sample streams or a 
series of grab samples.

Catalyst-free high-temperature 
combustion at 1,200 °C

Nowadays, the TOC high-temperature 
combustion at 1,200 °C offers the strong-
est oxidation power possible for online 
measuring systems, as it indeed allows a 
complete oxidation or digestion of all the 
sample ingredients including particulates. 
It is a well-known fact that complex carbon 
compounds are oxidised at temperatures of 
about 1,200 °C. Therefore, catalysts are not 
necessary. With the infrared detection the 
amount of oxidised carbons is calculated as 
a CO2 area in the shape of “bell curve”.
The LAR TOC analysers for puriied water 
are equipped with this oxidation method 
at 1,200 °C together with a multi-loop 
injection system. They offer low measur-
ing ranges with accurate and stable TOC 
or TC (total carbon) measurements. The 
lowest detectable limit is about 2 μg/l C. 
Because of the injection loop system, con-
tamination of the sample due to CO2 en-
tering from the ambient air is impossible. 
The injection loop has a constant volume. 
That means the injected sample volume is 
constant and it normally contains 400 mi-
crogram sample per injection. If the sam-
ple concentration is very low, a multi-loop 
injection is used, for example 4 times 400 
micro litre at 50 μg/l. No pumps used in 
the sample stream. Peristaltic pumps use 
lexible tubings which cause absorption ef-
fects. The pump in a LAR system is situated 
downstream in the circuit where absorp-
tion effects are not of interest any more. 
The special thermal oxidation method at 
1,200 °C oxidises all hydrocarbons to CO2 
resulting in the 100 % hydrocarbons analy-
sis of the sample. 

Batch principle and 
continuously-working systems

As mentioned before, in condensate return 
applications it is decisive that the online 
measuring system used is very fast and 
detects the true TOC value. Continuous 

45°

Fig. 1.  Position of the sample probe accord-
ing to the latest VGB-Standard VGB-
S-006-2012 (Figure: VGB PowerTech).
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measuring systems are mostly equipped 
with thin tubings, in which the sample to 
be measured moves slowly. Additionally, 
the various wetted parts increase the risk 
of memory or carry over effects signiicant-
ly. Such continuous analysers usually work 
with the wet-chemical oxidation method, 
whereby the sample is constantly, drop by 
drop, led into the reactor where it reacts di-
rectly or indirectly with the reagents. Not 
only does this principle lead to a very high 
reagents consumption but also to a high 
wear-out of the pumps that are constantly 
running. A key disadvantage of these con-
tinuous systems is, however, that the sam-
ples do mix within the reactor. Contamina-
tion peaks in the course of the day cannot 
be detected with this method. Hence, the 
risk is very high that polluted waters get 
into the circuit. A situation which should 
be prevented ( F i g u r e  2 ) . 
If the batch principle or discontinuous 
measuring method is combined with high-
temperature combustion at 1,200 °C, re-
sponse times of 1 to 2 minutes for the TC-
mode and 2 to 3 minutes for the TOC mode 
can be reached. In these cases, only single 
sample contaminations are measured and 
the real contamination grade is detected 
(T100 value). This process control works 
without any catalysts and uses only inert 
materials. At the moment when the sample 
is led in its original composition into the 
ceramic reactor for oxidisation, the sample 
temperature can be up to 90 °C. Within a 
few minutes, concentration peaks are de-
tected and the timely diversion of the pol-
luted streams, their controlled discharge 
or storing in an emergency tank as well as 
the fast restart of the operations can be en-
sured. 
LAR TOC analysers for puriied water stand 
out through their unique features: 

 – The analysers measure rapidly and accu-
rate. The sample is only in contact with 
inert materials like glass and Telon.  
Prior to injection, all wetted parts are 

conditioned by rapidly lushing them 
with the fresh sample. Absorption, mem-
ory, and carry over effects are eliminated 
due to the use of the 1,200 °C thermal 
oxidation technique. Within minutes, 
traces of impurities in the sample will be 
oxidised. This technique is very suitable 
for the fast multiple analyses of conden-
sate return streams.  

 – They offer a patented new calibration 
feature with gas, which allows to evalu-
ate the TOC analyser at any moment 
easily and rapidly. Wet standards are not 
needed. 

 – They also have an inlet for a wet stand-
ard for those who want to evaluate or 
calibrate the TOC analyser regularly by 
use of wet standards. 

 – For potentially explosive areas, the 
measuring system is also available with 
explosion-proof housings.

Automatic calibration 
and validation 

Through the patented calibration method, 
LAR AG managed to simplify the calibra-
tion and validation of online TOC analysers 
signiicantly. For various known methods, 
it is necessary to provide watery standards 
for calibration and validation – requiring 
high expenditure and long fall-out times. 
Moreover, standards for the concentration 
levels of normal drinking water are very 
perishable and the calibration or validation 
has to be done directly on the unit while it 
is shut down ( F i g u r e  3 ) . 
The LAR calibration method consists of a 
speciic test gas which is long lasting and 
stable for months. It is used by lushing and 
illing the injection loop with the certiied 
gas mixture, e.g. carbon dioxide/nitrogen 
or methane/nitrogen. Then, the loop con-
tent is injected into the reactor. The TOC an-
alyser responds with a well-known repeat-
able reference measurement. By use of the 
multiple-loop injection technique, several 

reference points will be measured. The gas 
validation routine can be triggered by push-
ing a speciic button or via remote control. 
With this routine, a series of up to 10 results 
are measured. Then, the software calculates 
the mean concentration and the deviation.

Summary

For monitoring of potential TOC contami-
nations in steam processes and boiler feed 
water, short response times as well as sim-
ple and fast validations of the measuring 
results are required. Therefore, the com-
plete analysis system, beginning with the 
sample taking point up to the online ana-
lyser, has to be optimised. Analysers suit-
able for this task work with the high tem-
perature method at 1,200 °C. These suit-
able measuring systems can be validated 
and calibrated easily. 
Accurate and fast detection of contamina-
tion peaks throughout the day, high avail-
ability of over 98 % as well as long lifetimes 
in combination with low operational costs 
are aspects which are to be met by an opti-
mum online analyser. 
For the exact monitoring of contamina-
tions, it is important to pay close attention 
to the whole puriied water circuit and to 
the necessary measures to be taken in a 
spill event. Furthermore, the correct in-
stallation of the sample taking as well as 
the analyser itself are signiicant for ex-
act measurements. Innovative measuring 
methods and analysers that are speciically 
built for the applications’ support signii-
cantly minimise expensive losses of puri-
ied and hot waters. 
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Fig. 3.  Innovative TOC analysers for purified 
water can be validated at any time  
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An oil refinery has many petrochemical facilities like crude oil distillation columns, reformers,
crackers, hydrogen generation units as well as fuel oil and gasoline blending units in operation.
Beside this, huge cogeneration plants are in operation. The production of steam and hot water is
significant for the operation of many types of these installations and facilities. While high pressure
steam is used for generating electrical power, driving turbines, utility pumps and for process
heating, medium pressure steam is typically used for heat transfer to refinery products via heat
exchangers and the low pressure steam is used for a variety of purposes such as pipe tracing,
process heat exchange and deaerators. If the temperature of the steam decreases, it will become
hot condensate which still contains a lot of energy and, hence, remains very valuable. By re-using
this so-called return condensate, enormous cost savings can be attained. Nevertheless, its purity
should be continuously monitored in order to avoid any pollution and damages of the pipes,
boilers and heat exchangers.

Why use a TOC analyser in such case? An online TOC anlayser will not only measure any type of
oil but also organics that do not belong to oil groups. At refineries, the alarm thresholds are
much lower than drinking water, in a range of 10 ppb to 100 ppm C. Therefore, the analytical
performance of the TOC analyser installed must be outstanding, since tough demands are made
by the industry regarding accuracy, response times and traceability.

Condensates' purity is vital
A cogeneration plant consists of a demineralisation water plant and a steam boiler. Basically, the
process starts with the production of make-up water. The temperature and pressure in the boiler
is very high. At such conditions carbon dioxide (CO2) will be transformed to carbonic acid, a
corrosive substance that causes pit corrosion. The same applies to dissolved oxygen when the
temperature increases rapidly. Hence, even the smallest impurity can lead to corrosion or scaling
within the transport pipe system or the boiler itself. Oxygen pitting is a costly problem which can
be minimised when traces of dissolved oxygen are removed from the make-up water using a
deaerator. Here, this make-up water is heated using steam whereby the oxygen is purged out
consequently. Any remaining traces of oxygen are removed through the introduction of oxygen
scavengers. Additionally, a variety of other chemicals are dosed such as amines to build up a
protective film over the metal surfaces, anti-scaling chemicals to maintain the heat distribution

and anti-foam chemicals to prevent the forming of foam in the boiler.

The costs involved in the production of pure make-up water are very high and re-using the steam
condensate saves a lot of money. Every ton of steam that has passed numerous heat exchangers
and is returned to a feed water holding tank at the boiler facility returns as condensate, saving
the production of one ton of demineralised water. However, the disadvantage of this well
thought out cost saving system would be again the risk of importing contaminated steam
condensate.

The steam’s energy is transferred to process fluids such as crude, mineral oils and other products
by use of heat exchangers. A common type is the pipe bundle heat exchanger of which there are
hundreds in use at a refinery. Due to the high temperature of the steam and the presence of
traces of oxygen that penetrate into the plant's steam piping system, these heat exchangers are
also subject to pit corrosion. Despite the associated inspections, there is always a risk of a break
through, leading to pure products, for example hydrocarbons, crude oil, petrol, kerosene and
lube oils, leaking into the return condensate. This polluted condensate can flow into the holding
tank, finally entering the boiler, where it can lead to disastrous metal corrosion. Additionally, all
organics, either non-oily types as well any other type of organics, will harm the boiler as well.

Therefore, it is recommended to monitor the quality of the return condensate by using a quick
online TOC analyser and to drain it off as soon as a trip alarm TOC level is exceeded. This total
organic carbon measured will also contain the smallest amounts of hydrocarbons and oil traces.

The TOC analyser system should respond quickly to the breakthrough of an oily matter, triggering
an alarm as fast as possible to allow the prevention of oil entering and fouling the installations.
This early warning system should activate a process valve allowing the contaminated condensate
to be drained off. The leaking heat exchanger can then be located and repaired.

Tough requirements on the TOC analyser
The tendency of hydrocarbons to stick to or penetrate the wetted parts of the sample transfer
pipes and the analyser's parts is called adsorption or absorption. The release of these
hydrocarbon molecules from the surface of the wetted parts into the sample is called desorption.
Not only are the analytical TOC results influenced by this cross contamination, but the memory
effects can cause the entire analyser system to operate very slowly. The extent of these

Steam and hot water are of a big concern in crude oil refinement. e processing of these is very energy
intensive and their contamination may lead to corrosion in pipes, boilers and heat exchangers causing mineral
oils to leak into the return condensate. An oil-in-water analyser would be required. However, as organics may
cause corrosion as well, an online TOC analyser is more preferable.
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Figure 1: A large site with refinery and petrochemical facilities Figure 2: Cogeneration Plant
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phenomena depends on the type of material of the wetted parts, the flushing velocity, the
flushing time, the temperature of the fluid and, more specifically, the type of organic matter. Oily
matter in particular is subject to adsorption and desorption. This all becomes especially
challenging when a single TOC analyser is used to monitor several sample streams. This multi-
stream TOC system should rapidly and sequentially measure samples with different TOC levels
and different compositions as well as be able to rapidly return to accurate TOC values, even after
having been exposed for hours to a highly oily mixture. Many TOC analysers, however, continue
to suffer from severe memory effects because of the pollution of the wetted parts by the sticky
oil. As a consequence, these analysers show very high measurements over long periods, during
which plant operators keep flushing expensive pure condensate down the drain.

The TOC analyser is usually placed in the centre of a refinery, where the CO2 and volatile organic
carbon (VOC) content of the ambient air is often at a higher level than normal. These gases,
however, should not be able to influence, penetrate, permeate or leak into the analyser system
and the sample. They would cause wrong readings. On the other hand, at refineries the sample
may contain volatile and purgable organic carbons as well. Hence, the system should not only be
sealed to prevent penetration of these but also to avoid them to leak out. Due to the fact that
POC and VOC are a part of the total organic carbon to be measured, they must not be neglected.

In the case the TOC analyser measures a TOC peak, it immediately becomes suspect to the plant
operators, as they are not happy to drain their expensive return condensate. The analyser
engineer must prove immediately that this TOC analyser is taking correct measurements. An ad
hoc certified standard is needed. However, it is not possible to prepare such a standard in an
instant. Calibration and validation is usually performed by the use of wet chemical standards,
which are prepared under stringent circumstances, needing a considered time frame, and using
an expensive water purifier, often in combination with reverse osmosis, highly pure ion exchange
resins etc. resulting in a TOC purity of about 10 ppb. As soon as they are ready, they are subject
to degradation and contamination. They can only be stored at ideally cooled conditions in totally
filled, sealed bottles for a few days at a time. Hence, a calibration and validation feature ready at
any time would be necessary.

Analyser building blocks
In general, an online TOC analyser consists of sample transfer, injection system, reactor, carrier
gas circuit, gas detector and calibration system. There are different types on the market of which
most cannot meet the requirements of the application in discussion. However, the quick LAR TOC
anlysers for pure water stand out with their well designed multi-loop injection system as the pre-
eminent methodology for sample transference and injection of oily samples. During a

programmed time period all parts, including the sample injection loop, are flushed with a fresh
sample. Then a precise volume of the sample is blocked inside the injection tube and pushed by
carrier gas via the injection port into the 1,200ºC reactor. This loop injection system avoids
absorption and memory effects by the use of inert materials such as Teflon. Moreover, the
analyser is able to measure samples of up to 90ºC.

The second important analyser building block is the ultra high temperature reactor, based on
non-catalytic thermal oxidation. At the temperature of 1,200°C catalysts are not necessary
whereby it is physically impossible for compounds to survive. Hence, the full recovery rate for very
hard to oxidise compounds like fluorocarbons, chlorinated hydrocarbons and amines is
guaranteed. Without exception all hydrocarbon compounds are completely oxidised forming
CO2. A carrier gas flows through the reactor and transfers this CO2 to a non-dispersive infrared
detector (NDIR detector). The amount of carbon dioxide that is measured, is linearly proportional
to the amount of organic carbon molecules (TOC) in the sample. This shows that the LAR ultra
high oxidation technique is free from memory effects, giving excellent low TC (total carbon) and
TOC level performances in comparison to other oxidation techniques. Experience shows that
catalytic combustion systems do suffer from memory effects and, in addition, show the 'blind'
value phenomena. This means that beyond a certain point in the lower ppb range, values cannot
be measured due to the catalytic memory effect, peak tailing and a shifting of the CO2 baseline.

The LAR QuickTOCpurity uses a smartly designed carrier gas system of which the flow circuit is
kept at a stable overpressure. This design eliminates the risk of any ambient air interferences.
Moreover, the patented injection port avoids any leaking out of purgable and volatile organic
carbon. Hence, the analysers measure the TRUE TOC of the sample.

The third remarkable analyser building block is the innovative calibration and validation system
which offers a unique feature: Whenever needed, the operator can easily and immediately
calibrate or validate the analyser by using a cylinder filled with a certified gas mixture. This gas
mixture is very stable and can be stored over a period of several years, making it always ready for
use. For calibration or validation the before-mentioned injection loop is filled with the gas and
injected into the reactor, where it is oxidised to CO2. The amount is then measured by the NDIR
detector. This routine takes only a few minutes.

A TOC analyser as a money maker in refineries
Money cannot be saved only through cutting
energy costs by re-using return condensate.
Experience shows that the effective analysis of its
purity is of importance as well. The monitoring
system installed needs to be fast, reliable and be
able to measure many types of hydrocarbons at
the same time. The LAR QuickTOC's patented
thermal oxidation technique guarantees the
complete oxidation of all carbons without
exception, negating the need to use expensive
catalysts. This totally sealed system, maintained at
a stable overpressure, means that only the sample
is measured without any environmental
interferences. Its well designed multi-loop injection
system has reduced internal dimensions and
minimised wetted surfaces, as well as no dead
volumes, resulting in the prevention of memory
effects. The quick and easy calibration and
validation feature of the LAR analysers confirms
the accuracy of the results within minutes. Hence,
using these analysers the operators are not pouring
expensive condensate down the drain.
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Figure 3: Heat exchanger with 5 plugged heat pipes Figure 4: Commissioning and start-up of a QuickTOCpurity TOC analyser

Figure 5: Cylinder with calibration gas
Figure 6: QuickTOCpurity in a

NEMA4X housing
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On-line Process Analyser for Return Condensate, Steam 
Condensate and Boiler Feed Water

By use of an on-line TOC-analyser the quality and the organic content of the boiler feed water and 
the return condensate can be monitored. Obviously, these TOC-analysers should be reliable, easy 

to validate and of outstanding quality.

By Piet Broertjes

Small impurities in boiler feed can lead to big 
consequences

A relatively small industrial boiler installation or co-generator 
produces about 100 tons per hour of  High Pressure Steam 
which is used to drive powerful turbines and gas motors to 
generate electricity. The boiler systems efficiency is improved 
by using some of  the medium pressure steam to preheat the 
boiler feed water. Because the medium and low pressure 
steam still contains more than enough heat and energy it’s 
very profitable to sell and export it to nearby industries, such 
as refineries and chemical plants. This steam flows through 
many heat exchangers where all kind of  fluids like oils and 

chemicals are heated-up. While the temperature and the 
pressure drop, it ends up as condensate. 

As the costs of  the production and preparation of  make-up 
water and boiler feed water entail a great deal of  expenses 
it is very lucrative to reuse the condensate and feed it via 
an industrial high pressure feed pump back into the boiler. 
Secondly the residual heat of  return condensate makes it 
extra attractive to reuse it. Corrosion in condensate systems 
needs to be avoided. Iron and copper corrosion products 
can deposit on boiler heat surfaces, which reduces the 
heat transfer and could cause even tube failure. If  carbon 
dioxide dissolves in the boiler water it forms carbonic acid. 
Hot water with dissolved carbonic acid causes the corrosion 
rate to increase. Therefore, the boiler is protected by use 
of  chemical treatment e.g. oxygen scavengers, neutralizing 
amines, filming amines, polymers, lime and/or phosphate. 
As more condensate is returned, less make-up water and 
costly treatment chemicals are needed. 

But there is a reverse to every medal. Heat exchangers can 
start to corrode with the risk that they can start to leak. The 
consequence is that chemical products leak into the return 
condensate and finally will enter into the buffer tank and 
even the boiler system. Obviously this effects the correct and 
long term operation of  the boiler system. Especially, high 
pressure boilers are sensitive for impurities because they are 
the cause of  pit corrosion, scaling, loss of  efficiency etc. In a Figure 1: Co-generator
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worse case scenario the boiler unexpectedly shuts down and 
most processes within the plant(s) also have to be shutdown. 
It involves the loss of  large sums of  money. Small impurities 
can lead to big consequences. By use of  a TOC-analyser the 
condensate return and boiler feed water can be monitored 
and potential leaks can be detected in an early stage. This can 
prevent a lot of  trouble and save lot of  money. 

Experiences with the thermal 1200 degree 
Celsius oxidation TOC-technique

ODS Sampling & Analytical Systems has built many TOC-
installations to monitor the purity of  make-up water, boiler 
feed water, return condensate and steam condensate. 
During the years, all kind of  TOC-analyser makes, types 
and measuring principles are used and tested. Since last five 
years ODS uses the Quick-TOC-analyser, manufactured by 
LAR Process Analysers AG, Berlin, Germany. This TOC-
analyser is very suitable for the condensate application. It 
uses an ingenious multi-loop injection system. Firstly, the 
sample is sucked into a loop. Obviously its volume is precise 
and constant. Then the sample in the loop is injected into a 
ceramic reactor tube that is maintained at a temperature of  
1200 ºC. No catalyst is used. For sure, all traces of  organic 
carbons in the sample are rapidly and completely oxidised to 

Figure 2: Inspection of a TOC-analyser in ATEX zone 1 Figure 3: Block diagram: Boiler and TOC-analyser system

carbon dioxide (CO2). A constant carrier gas flows through 
the reactor. It flows, together with the CO2-gas, to a Non 
Dispersive Infra Red (NDIR) CO2-detecor. The measured 
CO2-peakarea is linear proportional with the TOC-content 
in the sample. In case of  a very low TOC-range the loop 
is quickly injected multiple times (multiple loop injections). 
The batch sample injection principle has the advantage that 
it automatically compensates for any drift e.g. detector aging, 
temperature drift, base line drift, etc. Its reproducibility is 
outstanding. In principle recalibration is not needed. The 
performance of  the on-line Quick-TOC-loop analyser has 
proved to be outstanding.   

Time is money

What actions need to be taken when the TOC-analyser 
alarms? Obviously somewhere in these production plants a 
heat exchanger starts leaking and product contaminates the 
return condensate. The first priority is to prevent that this 
contaminated return condensate flows into the buffer tank and 
the boiler. The return condensate flow is high (e.g. 100 tons 
per hour). Therefore, it is of  vital importance that the TOC-
analyser system responds very rapidly. It’s a matter of  minutes 
or even seconds. Immediately after the TOC-analyser alarms, 
the plant operation will activate a process drain valve and now 
all contaminated return condensate is spilled and flushed to 
drain. 

The boiler will continue to operate by using pure water out 
of  the buffer tank. Also extra make-up water is supplied to 
the installation. But the clock is ticking. As fast as possible 
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the problem should be fixed. The plant operators can do the 
following:

   • Search in the process, which of  the production plant 
has a leaking heat exchanger. Ideally the TOC-analyser is 
equipped with a stream selector that sequentially switches 
the independent sample streams to the analyser inlet. Such 

a multi-stream TOC-analyser can run automatically or via 
remote control. One-by-one they switch-on the separate 
return condensate return stream. Then finally, when they 
know which production plant has a problem, they can 
start to look to which specific heat exchanger is leaking. 
The speed of  the TOC-analyser installation is of  great 
importance.

   • Then they collect grab samples that are manually taken 
down stream of  the heat exchangers. These grab samples 
can be analysed then one-by-one. Depending of  the speed 
of  the analyser, this procedure can take several hours. The 
on-line TOC-analyser should have a separate input to 
analyse these grab samples.  

   • Furthermore, the plant operation will demand the 
immediate evaluation of  the TOC-analyser. Generally that 
is performed by using a standard solution with a known 
TOC-concentration e.g. 0.5 ppm  (500 ppb). But it can 
be very problematic to prepare such a standard. These 
standards are very unstable and the TOC-concentration 
degreases, even when they are stored in a fridge. The 
preparation of  such a low range wet standard, even under 
laboratory conditions, can take several hours.

Figure 5: Total Response Time of a TOC-system

Figure 4: Block diagram Boiler and TOC-analyser system
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Conventional TOC-analysers and their typical 
analytical problems

Conventional TOC-oxidation techniques suffer from physical 
phenomena such as adsorption, memory and carry over. These 
phenomena cause the analyser to respond slowly and measure 
incorrectly and inaccurate:

   • Adsorption: Traces of  organics carbons, especially the 
sticky types and long chain molecules, easily absorb to 
all wetted surfaces. This adsorption effect tremendously 
slows down the TOC-measurement.

   • Memory: After monitoring a sky high TOC-peak, e.g. a 
heat exchanger breakthrough, it can take more than an 
hour for the measured TOC-value to come down to the 
correct value. This phenomena is called memory effect.

   • Carry over: Hard to oxidise components tend to lead to 
hysteresis effects. When the TOC-concentration changes 
stepwise, the high TOC-values are measured too low and 
low TOC-values are measured too high. This effect is 
called carry over. Obviously, it leads to incorrect TOC-
measurements. This especially is a big concern when the 
TOC-analyser is used to monitor multiple sample streams 
or a series of  grab samples.

Figure 6: Quick-TOC-condensate with inject loop and inlet for wet 
standards or grab samples

Figure 5: Certified Validation Gas

The features of the new Quick-TOC-
condensate

LAR’s R&D team has designed, tested and patented a brand 
new analyser, the Quick-TOC-condensate. Field experiences, 
as well as the feedback and comments of  end users, were 
inventoried and used for the development of  this unique low 
range TOC-analyser. Its design is bright and clever and well 
thought out. Some of  its unique features are:

   • It is rapid and fast. The sample comes in contact with 
only inert materials like glass and Teflon. Prior to injection 
all wetted parts are conditioned by rapidly flushing them 
with the fresh sample. Adsorption, memory and carry 
over effects are eliminated due to the use of  the 1200 ºC 
thermal oxidation technique. Within minutes traces of  
impurities in the sample will be oxidised. This technique is 
very suitable for the fast multiple analyses of  condensate 
return streams.  

   • It is equipped with a grab sample input. Temporarily 
the analyser can be switched over to a single stream 
measurement mode and then grab samples can be analysed 
one by one. Meanwhile, the TOC-signal to the DCS is 
frozen and a pause contact indicates that the analyser is in 
the off-line mode. 
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   • It offers the patented gas validation feature. This is really 
what makes the Quick-TOC-condensate analyser super 
attractive. Anyone at any moment can easily and rapidly 
evaluate the TOC-analyser. No wet standard is needed. It 
is performed by use of  a certified gas mixture e.g. carbon 

dioxide/nitrogen or methane/nitrogen. The injection loop 
is flushed and filled with this certified calibration gas. Then 
the loop content is injected into the reactor. The TOC-
analyser responds with a well known, repeatable reference 
measurement. By use of  the multiple loop injection 
technique several reference points will be measured. The 
gas validation routine can be triggered by use of  a push 
button or via remote control. Via the routine a series of  
up to 10 results are measured. Then it calculates the mean 
concentration and the deviation.

   • It also has an input for a wet standard. This feature is 
offered for those who periodically want to evaluate or 
calibrate the TOC-analyser by use of  a wet standard. 

These features match exactly with the needs for the condensate 
application as described before. 

The design of the complete analyser system:

ODS Sampling & Analytical systems has delivered and installed 
over 25 return condensate and boiler feed water TOC-systems, 
mainly in the Benelux. We are skilled in the engineering of  a 

Figure 7: Analyser shelter with 3 each heat exchangers

Figure 8: TOC analyser installation
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custom made design of  the complete TOC-analyser system. 
It is of  vital importance to install the sample probe at the 
correct location and use the correct size and type off  sample 
lines. The velocity of  the sample in the sample line should be at 
least 1 m/s. The contact time and wetted surface is minimized 
eliminating adsorption- memory effects and built-up by particles 
and spongy residues. The sample conditioning system should 
be capable of  reducing the sample pressure and temperature 
and if  needed take out particles. Normally the TOC-analyser is 
installed in an analyser walk in shelter, if  needed equipped with 
HVAC. If  it is placed in a hazardous area the analyser system is 
supplied in Explosion Proof  housings and cabinets.

First weigh the considerations, then take the risk

There is a famous statement, “Many know what it costs, but 
only a few know what it is worth”. Recently, we have seen a case 
where the brand new installed TOC-analyser system proved a 
pay back time of  less then 1 month. The analyser system was 
in operation for just a few weeks when a heat exchanger was 
damaged caused by fluid hammer. The measured concentration 

Figure 9: TOC-analyser model Quick-TOC-condensate

was rapidly exceeding the analyser measuring range of  50 ppm. 
It went sky high. The pure water process piping was completely 
polluted by the product. Thanks to the TOC-analyser the plant 
operator could switch a drain valve and no other installation 
parts were polluted. Cleaning and flushing of  it took a month. 
It was a stressful situation so personnel forgot to switch off  
the TOC-analyser and it measured a concentration of  about 
4000 ppm for over three days. Then finally demin water was 
connected to the TOC-analyser’s sample inlet. Within 10 
minutes the analyser was measuring normal low ppm levels. 
This shows the lack of  any memory effects. Over the years 
ODS has learned valuing the specific quality characteristics of  
the Quick-TOC-condensate analyser. It’s unique in its kind and 
we gladly use it into these projects. 

   1. Guidelines for boiler water quality are getting more 
stringent. Especially when the boiler pressure is high the 
Total Organic Carbon concentration limit is very low e.g. 
0.1 to 0.5 ppm (milligram carbon/litre).

 
   2. By use of  an on-line TOC-analyser the quality and the 

organic content of  the boiler feed water and the return 
condensate can be monitored. Obviously these TOC-
analysers should be reliable, easy to validate and of  
outstanding quality. Also the correct design, construction 
and implementation of  the total TOC-analyser installation 
are of  great importance. 

   3. It includes the sample take-off  point, a fast sample loop 
and a sample conditioning system. Furthermore the TOC-
analyser should have capabilities to be calibrated and 
validated. 

   4. The new Quick-TOC-condensate of  LAR Process 
Analysers AG has a unique patented easy to use gas 
validation feature. Furthermore, this analyser is fast and 
capable of  sequentially analyse multiple streams and/or 
manual taken grab samples.

Piet Broertjes is an environmental project engineer at 
ODS Sampling & Analytical Systems, Barendrecht, 
The Netherlands; he has over 25 years of  experience 
in designing and implementing on-line TOC-analyser 

systems to monitor return condensate and boiler feed water.

About the Author
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Therefore, quantitative parameters have been introduced to
increase the efficiency of water analysis. Normally these
parameters cannot differentiate between unwanted or harmful
substances. Typically, unwanted substances are any water
pollutants that do not result in significant harmful effects.
In comparison, harmful substances have direct or long-term
poisonous effects on the environment, even in very low
concentrations. We could, in this respect, use the terms toxic
and less toxic substances.
In this article we will focus on the possibilities for determining
unknown substances by quantitatively measuring toxicity.

Background Information
Harmful substances should preferably be detected with responding
on-line analysis equipment as soon as possible after their
discharge into a given medium. Most of the known parameters are
available as on-line measurement today. The appropriate
combination of parameters such as TOC, TN, TP and others with
adequate toxicity measurement is of great significance. It is
essential that the toxicity measurement is as manageable and
representative as possible. The collection of toxicity parameters,
being quantitative, should be relatively simple without requiring a
specialised laboratory for growing test organisms.
By combining TOC, DOC, TN, (optional TP) with ammonia and
nitrate as well as an UV-spectrum or UV-absorption and by using
adequate evaluations and comparisons, it is possible to draw
conclusions on the pollution by harmful substances and their
possible origin. However, it is still difficult to detect toxic substances
in low concentrations. They do not necessarily stand out by a
significant concentration increase of the parameters stated above
even though there may have been toxic effects already.
As a simple example we may consider cyanide, a well-known
highly toxic substance which is toxic even at low concentrations.
At low concentrations it would not be easily detected by the above-
mentioned parameters. Suitable toxicity measurement methods,
however, detect cyanide even at low concentrations immediately.

Appropriate Measurements
of Toxicity
To determine unknown substances efficiently, it becomes
increasingly important to use an appropriate toxicity
measurement method; this measurement should provide a
sufficiently high sensitivity towards pollutants. If necessary, several
toxicity measurements could be performed simultaneously
because different organisms react differently towards toxic or
harmful substances.
If one toxicity measurement is applicable, there should to be an
evaluation of the most likely groups of substances at the effluent.
The chosen toxicity measurement should provide a high sensitivity
towards a wide spectrum of pollutants, giving a significant reaction
of the test organisms to low concentrations of pollutants.
The common values EC20 or EC50 equal a reaction or inhibition
of organisms of 20% or 50%. EC values must show a high
reproducibility, using toxicity measurement methods for the

determination of harmful substances.
Additionally, it is important that taking the sample and measuring
the discharge streams is carried out as early and undiluted as
possible. More polluted water, getting diluted by adding less
contaminated water, makes it more difficult to detect unknown
harmful substances. For a reliable pollution determination, a
sampling device is required that automatically allows for a later
single-substance determination.

Nitrification Respiration
Inhibition Test
Although the nitrification inhibition test has not yet been
considered in great detail, results demonstrate that they meet
previously discussed requirements in this article. Studies by Uwe J.
Strotmann (BASF AG Ludwigshafen, Laboratory for Environmental
Protection) show that nitrification inhibition tests have a special
sensitivity towards chlorinated phenols.
Strotmann has demonstrated significantly lower EC20 and EC50
values of the determined substances in nitrification inhibition tests,
compared to tests with luminescent bacteria.
Tests with nitrifying bacteria confirm their very sensitive response
towards numerous chemicals or harmful substances providing a
good foundation as test organisms for more extensive toxicity tests.
However, it must be noted that a single toxicity measurement test
cannot determine all possible substances in low concentrations.
A combination of different suitable tests is preferred.
An important criteria for on-line toxicity measurements is easy
handling. It is now possible to continuously grow nitrifying bacteria
in a fermenter over a long period of time by supplying suitable
nutrients. Each measurement can be performed with fresh bacteria
within minutes.
Another requirement for on-line monitoring has been fulfilled by
successful chronological tracking of harmful events, without
periodically or completely disturbing the biomass or test organisms
after exposure to stronger toxicity.

On-line Nitrification Inhibition Test
In the following on-line toxicity analyser, nitrifying bacteria is
continuously grown in a fermenter by providing special nutrients
and using several control strategies. In the measuring cell a small
amount of this self-sustaining biomass is mixed with the sample to
be measured, subsequently the actual respiration measurement
takes place by measuring the oxygen.
Fig. 1 shows the simplified working principle. Separating the
fermenter from the measuring cell by using a valve combined with
the drawing principle of the sample pump, there is no
contamination of the biomass in the fermenter.

Fig. 2 and 3 illustrate the detailed analysis steps. During the first
pumping phase a sample is drawn into the measuring cell. In
measuring phase 1 the sample's own oxygen consumption is
measured. Potential micro-organisms within the sample will be
detected that may be causing a consumption of oxygen, but being
resistant towards toxic substances. In the second pumping phase a
certain amount of nitrifying bacteria is pumped into the measuring

Jens-Uwe Schroeter, LAR Process Analysers AG
Dr. Werner Arts
www.lar.com

When determining unknown pollutants, it should be considered that it is impossible to detect
all possible trace substances.The analysis of all known substances within a single sample is too
expensive and time consuming. However, there must be a process to determine the existence of
pollutants in water or sewage water promptly or at least within a fewminutes.

NewMethods For Determining
Unknown Pollutants

www.envirotech-online.comAET Annual Buyers’ Guide 2011

Substances
Inhibition of Nitrification Inhibition of luminescent bacteria

EC20 (µg/liter) EC50 (µg/liter) EC20 (µg/liter) EC20 (µg/liter)

Phenol 100 1,000 9,000 29,000

3-Chlorphenol 200 900 1,000 7,000

2.3-Dichlorphenol 7 90 1,000 4,000

2.4-Dichlorphenol 7 150 1,000 3,000

2.5-Dichlorphenol 10 380 2,000 6,000

3.4-Dichlorphenol 250 800 <1,000 1,000

3.5-Dichlorphenol 100 500 3,000 5,000

2.4-Dinitrophenol 10.000 70,000 6,000 29,000

Chart 1: Toxicity of phenolic compounds (Uwe J. Strotmann u. Heike Eglsäer BASF AG, Ludwigshafen Germany, 1995)

Fig. 1: Operation of an on-line toxicity analyser
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cell. The actual measurement of toxicity is taking place in
measuring phase 2. By measuring the respiration rate (mg/l*min),
the gradient of the inclining curve, the measurement and the
respiration rate are independent of any fixed initial oxygen
concentrations. However, for correct results an oxygen
concentration of min. 2 mg/l must remain within the measuring
cell after the measurement. To illustrate the method fig. 2 and 3
show intervals of 10 minutes. In practice they can be reduced to
< 5 minutes.

The analyser shown in fig. 4 provides continuously self-sustaining

biomass for months and years. The only significant maintenance
requires the provision of nutrient solution every 1 to 2 weeks
depending on the container's size. General analyser inspections on
a bi-weekly basis proved to be sufficient in practice.

Summary
For a timely and reliable detection of unknown pollutants at a
discharge point the waste water streams should be measured in an
undiluted form as possible. Measuring the common quantitative
parameters, the on-line measurement of toxicity with its high

sensitivity towards a great spectrum of harmful substances is of
particular importance. The introduced nitrification respiration
inhibition test is suitable for a wide range of applications, as stand-
alone method or in combination with other toxicity tests.
It provides accurate and prompt results requiring low maintenance
efforts and little costs.

3Water/Wastewater

www.envirotech-online.comAET Annual Buyers’ Guide 2011

Fig. 3 Chart of a toxic event (100% toxicity, consumption rate 0.0
mg/l*min)

Fig. 4: Interior view of patented on-line toxicity analyser

Fig. 2 Chart of a non-toxic event (high consumption rate)
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ENVIRONMENTAL
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Organic Sum Parameters 
for River Monitoring

Organic Sum Parameter for River monitoring

The purpose of river monitoring is to have an early warning system for chemical accidents with the
consequence of water pollution through hazardous chemical substances. The real objective goes
even further because the early warning system is intended for protecting the sensible drinking
water resources.

River monitoring stations have been established along rivers around the world. Today there is
data available of over 30 years of experience in river monitoring. It is common knowledge that
especially for river monitoring it is absolutely mandatory to have first the right measurement and
second reliable instruments with low maintenance.

But what is the right measurement?

The right measurement for river monitoring has to guarantee always the correct measurement with
high recovery rates for every substance which is thinkable. This requirement is very important
because there should be no chemical compound not to be detected. For river monitoring it is very
important that all substances are detected in their full amount and that the results are accurate and
reproducible.

Besides this essential issue there are more criteria to be considered for the selection of the
measurement method and the realization of the method in an online monitor or online analyzer:

Sensitivity / Detection Limit

It is also significant that the employed method for river monitoring includes a low detection limit
that makes it possible to detect even smaller changes in concentration on a relatively low
concentration level in general. If the detection limit of the chosen method is not low enough, then
it is nearly impossible to measure small changes accurately on a low level. This is a given fact in
analytical science.

Response Time

It is more or less self-explaining that the chosen analytical method should have a short response time
for concentration changes in the river water. A new pollution or changes of concentration should be
possible to detect as quickly as possible.

Reagents Consumption

Furthermore, the consumption of reagents is also an important issue to be considered for the
operation of a river monitoring station. As river monitoring stations are mostly not attended by
operators the necessary maintenance should be as low as possible. A high consumption of reagents
can be equated with high maintenance.

Environmental Pollution Caused by the Reagent During Operation 

Because of the nature of environmental monitoring stations it would not make sense if the employed
analytical method itself is a strong environmental pollution source. This can happen easily with some
of the used reagents.

Danger for the Operator

Most of the risks for operators of environmental monitoring stations are borne by reagents. From
this perspective it is fundamental to choose analytical methods which contain little to no risk for
the operators.

These are the main criteria for evaluating each analytical method before chosen for a river
monitoring station. Even if quite different analytical methods are employed in different monitoring
stations the selection criteria should be the same.

Use of Sum Parameters

Because of the huge number of listed chemical substances today it is impossible to check each single
substance here. A couple of years ago this number was already over 8 millions. Due to that
development it is becoming more and more common to use sum parameters for quick determination
of spills or any kind of environmental pollution in water.

The advantage of measuring sum parameters is that, depending on the method, you can detect
pollution quickly. But one has to compromise in that way that it is not possible to get information
about what substances are involved. If the used analytical method detects only organic matter there
is no information whether the new pollution is coming from dangerous organic matter or from some
non-dangerous.

Therefore, it is common in river monitoring to have a combination of measuring sum parameter
for organic matter and sum parameter for toxicity. In this way it is at least possible to obtain
information whether the increase of organics is caused by a more dangerous or by a harmless

substance. But for both measurements it is necessary to detect each substance to its full amount.
After this introduction a comparison of the most common sum parameters for organic matter and

their suitability for river monitoring stations follows:

The following sum parameters have been in discussion for the purpose of river monitoring:

1. Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) - permanganate method 
2. Chemical Oxygen Demand COD – di-chromate method 
3. UV adsorption at 254 nm, in correlation with a wet chemical COD method 
4. Electrochemical COD determination
5. Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) with UV digestion 
6. Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) with catalytic high-

temperature digestion 
7. Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) with none-catalytic high-

temperature digestion 
8. Total Oxygen Demand (TOD) with none-catalytic high-temperature digestion

1. COD - permanganate method

Although this analytical method is still in use and also widely spread in river monitoring stations, it is
internationally approved that this method is definitely not suitable for this purpose.
In general this analytical method is outdated in many countries, e. g. in Germany. In Germany this
parameter is reduced to the so called „Permanganate Index“. It is not quoted as an adequate COD
measurement method for more than 20 years now. 

In a bigger survey of the „Institute for water, soil and air of the German EPA“ (see 1) from 1983 it
was established that the oxidation power of this method is much too low. The results show that there
are too many substances which cannot be detected. Also the recovery rates of many other substances
are somewhere between 0 and 100%. This German institute analyzed the recovery rates of approx.
600 substances. The majority of them could not be detected.

In Appendix 1 can be seen the conclusion of that survey (WaBoLu report), which speaks for itself.

This means that in case of a chemical accident the probability of detecting a river pollution is quite
low. Of course it depends on the chemistry of the spill. But it is very likely that it will remain
undetected. Besides this being a knockout criterion already there is also a slow response time, a high
reagent consumption and high maintenance requirements for online equipment.

2. Chemical oxygen demand COD – di-chromate method

In most of the countries the common COD method is the so-called di-chromate method. The benefit
of this method is that the oxidation power is much higher, even so not all substances are completely
oxidized.  There is already a number of substances known which also cannot be detected.

The most considerable disadvantage of this analytic method is the necessity of extremely
dangerous reagents. They are not only very dangerous for the operators but also very dangerous
for the environment.  Using this method is causing environmental pollution by producing
dangerous waste. This is contradiction in terms as the method intended to detect pollution is
causing pollution itself.

Despite the fact that the recovery rates are not always 100%, the slow response time alone makes
this method unsuitable for river monitoring stations. 

If if these two points are not sufficient enough for a decision then the use of dangerous reagents
should be the knockout criterion.

3. UV absorption

The advantages of this method can be named easily: Very short response time, no reagents and low
maintenance. But besides these positive aspects, it is actually not a real analytical method. It is just a
parameter that has to be correlated to a standard method. This alone would not be that bad. But in
reality the UV adsorption method can only see carbon double bonds. That means all substances
which contain only single bonds cannot be detected. Here is a group of substances that cannot be
detected with this method:

• Alcohol • Ether • Aldehyd • Alkine
• Glycerin • Ketone • Paraffin • Sugars

It is known in the market that this method is only suitable for concentration changes within otherwise
known water streams. That requires that the matrix of the water is not changing, that the mixture of
the compound is not changing and that only the overall concentration is changing. This is most
unlikely for a real river stream!

Therefore the required criteria of 100% recovery rate for all substances is not guaranteed here.
The reality is far off with this method. It is obvious that such a limited analytical method is not suitable
for the special conditions of river monitoring.
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4. Electrochemical COD - Determination

The advantages of this method are also the short response time combined with relatively high recovery
rates under use of completely harmless reagents. This electrochemical method is mostly combined with
the use of an lead-dioxide working electrode. To reach always the necessary stable conductivity for the
measurement, the sample is normally diluted by an electrolyte, which is of sodium sulfate (a normal
neutral salt).

For the real COD determination the method or better the analysers have to be correlated with the
standard method. The response time of this method is approx. one minute and the frequency of
determinations can be as low as two minutes.

The criterion of 100% recovery rates is also not given for this otherwise environment-friendly
oxidation method. Contrary to the methods number 1 and number 2 this method is clean and fast. But it
is also only suitable for applications, where the mixture of compounds is not completely unknown.
Therefore it is also not the best choice for river water monitoring.

5. TOC/DOC with UV digestion

The name of the method „total organic carbon“ suggests a 100% recovery rate. In reality, with even with
this state-of-the-art equipment, it is not completely the case. 

It is proven by international standardization organizations that it is nearly impossible to digest all
particulates with this method. It doesn't matter if there is filtration or not before the analyzer. 

As best result one can get Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC). (see 2)
In most of today's analyzers of this type also a stripping step is employed, which strips out the

inorganic carbon. With this step most of the volatile organic carbon gets lost. What is left is the so-called
None Purgeable Organic Carbon (NPOC). Unfortunately there is not enough time for the complete
oxidation of every substance with online measurement. To keep reasonable response times it is known
that the oxidation is compromised.

Beside the issue of the recovery rate, there is also a high consumption of reagents plus a slow
response time.  For river monitoring this method would be already a better choice than the 3 methods
before. But the compromise to be made is still too big.

6. TOC/DOC with catalytic high-temperature digestion

Because of the high-temperature combustion and the ability to digest particulates to 100% it depends
only on the real design of the equipment whether it can truly be called TOC measurement. If the design
is right and the correct method is chosen, it can be the optimal method for river monitoring. The only
disadvantage to be seen here is the necessity of a catalyst. There are some possibilities for catalysts to
fail. And it is quite difficult to predict online, when it is going to happen.

Otherwise this method can be considered as quite appropriate analytical solution for river monitoring.

7. TOC/DOC with none-catalytic high-temperature digestion

This is one of the best analytical methods for the purpose of fast, reliable and accurate river monitoring.
Because of the fact that no catalyst is necessary, the most likely source to fail is eliminated. There will
always be 100%  recovery rates for every substance.

At the same time the consumption of reagents is very low. Therefore, the maintenance efforts are very
little with this method.

8. TOD with none-catalytic high-temperature digestion

This method can be considered as second best analytical method for that purpose. (see 3) It provides also
always 100%  recovery rates. The following graphic shows a few examples of substances and their
recovery rates:

see (4)

As nearly no use of reagents is required this method is quite suitable for river monitoring. 

The only disadvantage in comparison to TOC measurement is a higher detection limit. On the other
hand the measurement is not influenced by inorganic carbon which again can be taken as an
advantage.

see (5)

Conclusion

Based on the above mentioned criteria the best choice for sum parameter for organic matter in a
river monitoring station are high-temperature TOC or high-temperature TOD analyzers.
At the same time the use of the COD permanganate method should be ruled out because of the
very insufficient recovery rates.
The COD di-chromate method is also questionable due to questionable recovery rates and the use
of hazardous substances that are dangerous for the operator and the environment.
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Appendix 1 (referring to page 3) WaBoLu Report (page 13 and 14)

Compound Groups
According to the single values of oxidizability compound groups can be categorized in the following
main groups:

Group I
compound group with CrVI (AEV and DEV) and Mn VII largely (easily) oxidizable 
Group II
compound group with CrVI (AEV and DEV) and Mn VII little (hardly) resp. not oxidizable 
Group III
compound group with CrVI largely to moderately oxidizable (without substantial Ag+ effect), with Mn
VI moderately to not oxidizable

Group IV
compound group with CrVI largely to moderately oxidizable (with substantial Ag+ effect), with Mn VI
moderately to not oxidizable

Group I

This group includes the following compounds:

Aliphatics: oxalic acid (reference values in literature of > 100% are obviously dubious), some
unsaturated mono- and di-carbonic acids, hydroxy and keto carbon acid, some amino combinations
(NTA, EDTA, hexamethylenetetramine), thiourea and derivative, rhodanides, several polyhydroxy
compounds and tannin. 
Aromatics: phenylurea and derivatives, phenylisocyanates, numerous phenol and phenol ether as well
as derivatives, some sulfonic acid derivatives, some chinones as well as anilines and related
compounds.
Heterocycles: pyrrol resp. indole and derivatives, benzothiazol and hydroxychinolines. 
The strongly reducing hydrazine and hydroxylamine compounds are completing this group.

Group II

This group consists of C1-20 paraffins, low chlorinated paraffins, perchlorine alkenes, low sulfoxides,
sulfones and sulfonic acids, nearly all verified by-fluorinated compounds, lower amines, cyclo
paraffins and hexachlorinecyclohexanes, higher alkyl benzene, (especially higher) chlorinated
benzenes as well as DDT, DDE and di-chlorine di-phenyl, most nitro and chlorine nitro benzenes,
triazole, pyridine and nicotinic acid, cyanuric acid and PVC.

Group III

The following compounds can be particularly categorized in this group:

Aliphatics: hexa triacontane, isoprene, some chlorine alkenes, methanol and polyvalent alcohols, di-
methylsufate, a few amines and derivatives, ethanol amines, paraformaldehyde, formic acid, glycine,
acrylic nitrile, malonic acid, a couple of mercaptan carbonic acid derivatives, carbohydrates. 
Alicycles: cyclo hexane, tetraline, cyclopentan tetra carboxylic acid
Aromatics: several aromatic hydrocarbons, mono – tri-chlorine benzenes, perfluoric naphthaline,
benzol trichloride, some nitro aromatics and benzene sulfonates, naphtholes, ketones, carbonic acids
and esters, chlorine and nitro carboxylic acid, azobenzene, anthrachinones, condensed aromatics.
Heterocycles: many five-ring compound heterocycles, O-six-ring heterocycles, morpholine, chinoline,
pyrimidine and purine derivatives and finally polyglycol and several of their adducts, silicones, humus
resp. lignin substances and carbon.

Group IV

This group includes the following compounds:

Aliphatics: unsaturated and brominated hydrocarbons, monovalent saturated and unsaturated
alcohols, ester resp. carboxylic acid and their mercaptan analoga (very distinct: acetic acid,
acetone nitrile), in general halogen acetic acids, aldehydes, ketones, nitriles, carboxylic acid ester
and amides, di-carboxylic acid (with exception of the lowest elements) and their ester, glycerine
ester, ester from inorganic oxygen acid, most of the verified amino-, keto and hydroxy acids, urea
and derivatives, urethane, xanthogenate, nitro alkenes, amines (beginning with C4) and higher
diamines, higher alkyl ammonium salts and alkyl sulfonates. 
Alicycles: derivatives from cyclo paraffins and olefines (alcohols, amines, ketones) 
Aromatics: alkyl aromatics, some halogen aromatics (fluorine, bromine benzene), some nitro and
chlorine aromatics, some alkyl phenols. 
In this group belong additional: terpenes and steroides, several N-six-ring polyvinyl alcohol,
natural polymers and elemental sulfur. 

Measuring Recovery Detection Response Consumption Danger Danger for 
method rates limit time of reagents for operator environment

1. CODMn -- + - - - -

2. CODcr - _ -- -- -- --

3. UV absorpt. -- + ++ ++ ++ ++

4. CODelectrochem. - + + _ + +

5. TOC/DOCuv _ ++ - - _ _

6. TOChtcat (++) ++ + ++ ++ ++

7. TOCno cat ++ ++ + ++ ++ ++

8. TODhtno cat ++ +/_ + ++ ++ ++
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Controlling Parameters in
Water Analysis
COD, TOC - or maybe TOD?

The COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand) is one of most important 

parameters in water analysis. In Germany as in nearly all 

European countries tax for indirect discharges is based on the 

COD. Using the oxygen consumption is reasonable in the case of 

tax because the delay time of waste water in a treatment plant 

depends mainly on its biological activity. The oxygen consumption 

again is a degree of biological activity. To determine the biological 

oxygen demand would be best suitable, but determination of 

this parameter is even more extensive compared to measurement 

of COD.

COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand) 

However, the disadvantages of COD have to be mentioned: the 

determination of the COD is circumstantial and requires a lot of time 

and manpower. The analytical procedure could be described as 

follows1: the sample has to be mixed with mercury sulfate, silver sulfate 

and potassium dichromate (if volatile compounds can be expected, an 

ice bed is necessary for the mixture). The mixture has to be boiled for 

2 hours. Afterwards the amount of the remaining Cr(VI) has to be 

measured by titration with a Fe(II)-solution. 

It should be mentioned that a lot of hazardous waste is produced 

during the analysis (in some rural areas in Germany water labs 

became the biggest producers of hazardous waste after the COD 

measurement became mandatory) and furthermore the digestion 

procedure isn’t that reliable at all. A lot of organic compounds cannot 

be oxidised by potassium chromate like organosilicium compounds. 

The COD as described above cannot be used for an online parameter 

caused by the time-consuming process and technical equipment 

which is needed for the implementation in an online monitoring >
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system. Nevertheless there are some online methods claiming to 

measure at least some kind of COD, where the samples were oxidised 

by different agents like compounds containing OH radicals or ozone.

These methods are suitable for sample matrixes of simple 

composition. Higher concentrations of salt or particles put the 

correlation of these alternative COD methods with the classical COD 

into jeopardy. For example the correlation between an ozone oxidation 

and the classical COD is shown in fig. 1. It is quite obvious that for 

filtered samples a correlation can be observed, but for unfiltered 

samples the results strongly differs.

 “in 2006 the replacement of COD by  
 TOC was adopted in Germany based on  
 the taxes for indirect dischargers but the  
 realisation was not successful”

TOC (Total Organic Carbon) 

Problems in practical lab work and online monitoring resulted in 

attempts to replace the COD by the TOC (Total Organic Carbon). The 

replacement is problematic because COD and TOC describe different 

parameters: to determinate the COD the oxygen consumption of a 

sample is measured whereas the TOC describes the concentration of 

carbon (neither COD nor TOC is a sum parameter). The TOC is 

measured by oxidation of the sample followed by IR detection of the 

CO2 produced during the oxidation process. The oxidation can be 

caused by high temperature digestion or by UV oxidation, supported 

by oxidation agents like peroxodisulphate. For waste water analysis 

high temperature oxidation is appropriate since UV oxidation is unable 

to oxidise the TOC bonds in particles described elsewhere2. 

A comparison of methods

In 2006 the replacement of COD by TOC was adopted in Germany 

based on the Wasserabgabengesetz (german law) which regulates the 

taxes for indirect dischargers but the realisation was not successful. It 

was pointed out that in the case of replacing COD by TOC costs for 

indirect dischargers will increase, because of varied correlation 

between TOC and COD3. Even within the same industry the correlation 

factor varied in a wide range:

• Waste water in the power plant area  2.75

• Oil business  1.5 – 7.0

• Waste water soda lime industry  2.5

• Pulp and paper industry  1.9 – 3.9

• Textile finishing industry  2.2 – 6.6

• Non-ferrous metal industry  1.1 – 8.8

• Well  1.6 – 4.3

• Sugar refinery industry  0.8 – 10.0

• Chemical industry  2.0 – 6.8

• Breweries  2.1 – 2.4

• Fruit juice industry  2.7 – 2.9

Only for a few types of waste water a stable TOC/COD correlation can 

be defined, caused by the fact that the COD detects much more 

compounds than the TOC. In waste water analysis the COD is 

considered to be the sum of carbonaceous oxygen demand and 

nitrogeneous oxygen demand4. The TOC considers the carbonaceous 

oxygen demand without consideration of the different oxidation states 

of the carbon compounds. For instance the oxygen demand of oxalic 

acid is much less than the oxygen demand or hydrocarbons because 

oxalic acid is already partly oxidised. Nevertheless 1 mmol/l oxalic acid 

resulted in the same value of TOC as 1 mmol/l ethane whereas the 

COD of oxalic acid is ~ 6 times lower. Therefore a simple replacement 

of the COD by the TOC is not possible. If the TOC has to be >

Fig. 1. Daily concentration of TOC and COD
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introduced in official legislation all the limit values must be re-evaluated 

in a time-consuming and high-cost process which will takes years, not 

to mention the costs. Furthermore the parameter COD is more 

interesting for waste water treatment plants because the organic matter 

in a sample is less interesting than the oxygen attrition of the sample. 

Even if the samples are taken from the same spot in a very short time 

window (one day) the correlation COD/TOC is still unstable. The daily 

concentration curve of TOC and COD of the inlet water in a municipal 
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waste water treatment plant is given in fig. 2. The correlation factor of 

TOC and COD jumps between 3.5 and 6 during 24 hours.

References which suggest that the COD can be replaced by the TOC  

by applying a correlation factor are too optimistic in their hypothesis5.

TOD (Total Oxygen Demand) 

Due to these setbacks linked to COD and TOC another parameter 

should be discussed: the TOD (Total Oxygen Demand). This parameter 

is simple to measure, does not require any chemicals and supports 

official institutions with almost the same information as the COD. 

The TOD can be measured by high temperature oxidation of the 

sample under a defined oxygen atmosphere. The depletion of oxygen 

in the carrier gas is measured by a lambda sensor or another 

appropriate oxygen detector. The oxygen degradation correlates with 

the COD. A typical flowchart of a COD analyser is given in fig. 3.

In this example the sample is injected septumless via a ball valve 

directly into the hot furnace. Neither valves nor tubes are involved in 

the sample injection process, therefore the sampling takes place 

without particle discrimination. The furnace is working at a temperature 

of 1200°C. At this temperature the use of a catalyst is not necessary. 

The main advantages of abstaining of a catalyst is the ability of the 

combustion system to handle with salt or particle containing samples 
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Fig. 2. Daily concentration curve of TOC and COD 
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Fig. 3. Setup of an automated online TOD analyser (QuickCOD_o by LAR AG)
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which may block or even poison the catalyst which leads to more 

maintenance efforts. Of course lower temperatures can also be used 

but according to experiences in high temperature TOC analysers a 

catalyst will be required. When using a catalyst it is important that the 

catalyst itself does not contain oxygen. It is well known that at 

temperatures of >700°C ceramic materials like copper oxide, which is 

a common catalyst material in elemental and TOC analysis, releases 

oxygen, thus giving a false low reading. Furthermore catalysts may 

contain substances which can be oxidised, thus producing a 

blank problem. 

For the oxygen detection a ZrO2 sensor is used. The measuring range 

of this detector is 0-200,000 ppm O2. Synthetic air with an oxygen 

concentration of 20% or nitrogen enriched by oxygen can be used for 

carrier gas. The latter is preferrable if the TOD concentration of the 

sample is <20,000 ppm. The enrichment runs by a permeation unit 

which allows some oxygen from the ambient air to filter into the carrier 

gas stream. By this setup TOD concentrations from 10-200,000 mg/l 

can be measured.

 “for all examples the recovery rate of the  
 TOD is very close to the estimated value  
 whereas the recovery rate of the COD  
 depends strongly on the substances”

The drastic digestion conditions of the TOD method always resulted in 

recovery rates of ~ 100% dissimilar to the COD. In table 1 the recovery 

rates of synthetic samples are displayed. The COD was measured 

according to ISO 8245, the TOD was measured following the method 

described above.

For all examples the recovery of the TOD is very close to the 

theoretical estimated value whereas the recovery rate of the COD 

depends strongly on the substances. It is of particular interest that 

compounds like acetic, ester or acetaldehyde which are easily 

biodegredable shows a rather poor COD recovery. On the other hand 

the TOD method covers substances which have the reputation to be 

very stable like silanole.

More interesting than these rather theoretical substances is the 

comparison of TOD and COD using real samples. Long term 

observations were carried out with waste water of a pulp and paper 

factory and with waste water of an industrial waste water treatment 

plant. It turned out that the correlation of these two parameters is 

excellent (fig. 4 and fig. 5).

In both examples the COD was analysed by the cuvette method where 

the COD is measured by mixing the sample with the chromate in a 

cuvette followed by photometric detection of the remaining chromate. 

Obviously the TOD provides the manager of the waste water treatment 

plant with the same information as the COD in a couple of minutes 

instead of two hours. >
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Fig. 4. Correlation COD/TOD in an industrial waste water treatment plant

TODth [mg/l] TODm [mg/l] RR [%] COD [mg/l] RR [%]

Acetaldehyde 1200 1130 94.5 796 66.4

Aniline 1560 1450 92.9 1020 65.6

1-Butanol 2310 2080 89.7 1860 80.3

Acetic acid 1210 1120 92.1 991 81.5

Ethanole 1940 1640 84.7 1280 66.0

Acetic ester 1680 1630 97.0 963 57.2

Glucose 2690 2670 99.3 2670 99.3

Methanole 1180 1180 100 918 77.5

Silanole 1690 1700 101 1060 62.6

Tab. 1. TODth=theoretical oxygen demand, TODm=total oxygen demand measured, COD=chemical oxygen demand, RR=recovery rate
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It should be mentioned that due to the oxidation principle some 

substances can release oxygen, thus giving lower TOD readings. For 

example nitrate will be transformed to NO and oxygen. 400 mg/l nitrate 

will release 20 mg/l oxygen, thus lowering the TOD value for 20 mg/l. 

Of course such high nitrate concentrations are exceptional. 

Considering the more common relations TOD/nitrate it is not likely that 

this effect has a serious impact on the TOD results. Chlorine, which 

strongly influences the classical COD, does not interfere with the TOD 

determination at all.

Conclusion

In conclusion the measurement of the TOD is more advantageous in 

comparison to the COD measurement: no hazardous chemicals are 

necessary, the acidification of the sample (which is common in TOC 

analysis) can be avoided. For analysis only a few minutes are needed 

compared to more than two hours for the COD measurement. The 

TOD method can be implemented in an automatic system, therefore 

saving manpower. The regulations for waste water controlling does not 

need to be modified because basically the TOD leads to similar results 

as the COD. The fast reaction time of TOD analysis enables the 

processor of a waste water treatment plant to react very fast on 

changes of the input of oxygen consuming material as well as of the 

effluent, thus saving both, money and environment. ■

Water Monitoring & Treatment
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Fig. 5. Correlation COD/TOD in pulp and paper industry
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Sampling system FlowSampler

The FlowSampler is a patented sampling device by LAR which does not require filtration steps because sample is siphoned
off in the center of the sample stream towards the main flow direction of the water. Therefore no big particles can get into
the sample stream. The sample enters  the system without  discrimination because smaller  particles are collected.  The
FlowSampler can handle even difficult challenges like the sampling at the inlet of a sewage treatment plant or before the
raw rack.

The FlowSampler  by LAR will  be installed next to the analytical  device (p.e.  at  a wall).  The direction of  installation is
likewise, therefore the input of the sample can be from above, lower left or lower right The outlet is at the opposite of the
inlet.

Technical Data
The sampling device FlowSampler requires a flow of 2-5 m³/h (max. 10 m³/h) and
at a max. counter pressure of <0.2 bar at the sampling tube of the FlowSampler
(Di = 3). The temperature of the sample should be less than 50 °C. For sample
temperatures up to 90°C, a special PP version of the FlowSampler is available.

The connection of the FlowSampler can be realised as a PVC tube screwing of
32 mm (external) or as tube connection for a pressure hose with 30 mm internal
diameter. For the sample drain the same dimension are valid.

The  sample dosing can be done by an immersion pump which may require a
cutting  device,  depending  on  sample  composition.  The  pump  should  has  to
guarantee  the  necessary  flow  of  2-5  m³/h  (max.  10  m³/h)  over  the  bridged
distance. 

            Fig.: Principle of FlowSampler

• Online Mess-Systeme für TOC, CSB, BSB, TNb und Toxizität •
• Online Analysers for TOC, COD, BOD, TNb and Toxicity •

Vorstand: Dr.-Ing. Werner Arts  •  Amtsgericht Berlin Charlottenburg, HRB 92809
Prokura: Elke Arts-Augele  •  Aufsichtsratsvorsitzender: Werner Pelz
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